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HOUSE FOB RENTFOR RENT:

TLv Toronto World[1915 NO. 470 CHURCH 8T.
Detached, 10 rooms,\ NO. 451 YONOE ST. 

te College. Store, 18 x 48; work, 
x 28) good basement and large 

_ «t rear. One of the moat promln- 
leeetlons In this district. $128 per 
ft. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street East.

835 per month, 
bathroom, exposed plumbing; hot-water 
heating; newly decorated throughout. 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East.__________

. «

; re VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,729SATURDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 18 1915Mostly cool and fair; light rains to. 
wards night.PROBS— U.

AUSTRIANS MOVE ALONG TRIESTE RAILWAY ON THE ITALIAN FRONT
Main Object

»
Zeppelin Raids on London Failed Entirely in 
GERMAN FORCES NEAR V1LNA I SERBS HOLD AUSTRIANS IN CHECK ON FRONTIER

u
\

I

I ft

VILNA’S FATE IN BALANCE 
FOES DROP MANY BOMBS« FAULT-FINDERSH I ROM

Cannonading is Incessant in Neighborhood Gov
ernment Institutions Evacuated and Civil 

Population is Rapidly Leaving.j

A
“Artificial Divisions” Deplor

able When Fight for Lib- • 
erties is On.

; Dvinsk Also Endangered by 
Movement of Von 

,, Hindenburg.

H)eatroyers of Belgian Cathe- 
drals Hit Only One London 

Church.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says: “The 
fate of Vilna hangs in the balance. The latest letters received from there 
state that cannonading Is heard without Interruption day and night. 
Bomb-dropping aeroplanes are constant visitors. Three of them have 
been brought down recently. The evacuation of government Institutions 
has been completed, and factories are being removed.

1 "Thousands of workmen already have left. The supply of sugar 
has been exhausted, and the price of various commodities has doubled. 
Newspapers have suspended publication.”

'
:
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NEED WHOLE STRENGTHLITTLE OTHER CHANGE / •I !" OMNIBUS SMASHED

l /
.t —

Some Hopes Disappointed, 
But Cause Must Win 

in End.

Near Eastern Politics Believed 
Reason for Galician 

Offensive.

1 Stable Hit, Only Casualty Be
ing Death of Bantam 

Rooster.
RUMORED SPLIT IN CABINET 

IS CAUSING STIR IN BRITAINSTAR GAZER MISSED CHANCE 
TO REACH KOWKASH FIRST

\ »i Ih
LONDON, Sept. 17.—The first speech 

made to the public by a member Of the * 
British cabinet since the publication 
at rumors of a difference of opinion In 
the cabinet over the question of con
scription and reports that the members 
favoring conscription would resign un
less compulsory service was Intro
duced within a week, was delivered by 
Winston Spencer Chnrchtll, chancellor 
of the duchy of Lancaster at Enfield 
"this afternoon.

“It Is not an easy moment,” said Mr. 
Churchill, "for a public man to open 
his mouth on any. topic, for there are 
so many people who seem to have less 
to do than they ought to who - are. 
engaged in trying to make difficulties 
even more than already existed, and 
seeking to make artificial divisions

,) LONDON, Sept. 17.—Field Marshal I _______________________ _.
von Hindenburg's army now is as- I " '

tride the Dvinek-vuna railway, his I General Belief I» That Proposal of Conscription Is
advance guands having reached and _ . .. . _
occupied the Town of Vwzy, which is Unlikely to Gain Much Support in
a good 20 miles east of the,line. This Present Parliament.
wedge which the German commander 
has driven into Russia’s defence seri-

LONDON, Sept. 17, 8-50 p.m.—An 
official description of some of the ef
fects of the last Zeppelin raid upon 
the London district, written by an Im
partial observer at the request et the 
home secretary. Sir John Simon, Is
sued to-night for publication, follows:

“While It is absolutely necessary In 
the Interest of public safety to main
tain the rule that no unauthorized ac
count shall appear, the real character 
of the outrages will be better under
stood from a collection of incidents, 
each verified on the spot and vouched 
lor by the authorities as accurate. The 
home secretary takes this opportunity 
of stating- explicitly that the total 
casualties resulting from these air 
laids have been correctly stated In all 
eases. The information is based upon 
an exhaustive inquiry by the police."

Reason For Secrecy.
“In a letter some months ago' First 

Lord of the Admiralty Balfour set 
forth the reasons which prevented the 
government from disclosing the exact 
localities in which damage has been 
done in the various Zeppelin raids. 
These reasons remain valid and there 
Is no intention of departing from the 
rule adopted to prevent Information 
being made available for the enemy 
either in regard to the. routes taken 
or the. places and buildings on which 
bombs were dropped.
«nee- in- the raids 
combined with German official reports 
demonstrate that commanders of Ger
man aircraft often are grossly in error 
as to their movements and they have 
Do means of estimating the effect of 
their promiscuous bombardments ma
terially or morally.

Private Property Suffered.
"In every case where damage has 

been • caused It'was private property 
which suffered and in most cases this 
has been of the small residential kind. 
Almost all the unfortunate people who 
have been killed not only were non- 
combatants. but non-combatants of a 
class who hitherto in the honorable 

. practice o£- civilized warfare have been

(Continued on Page 7. Column 1).
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a Decided 
in Men’s 

Have You 
lew One?

/
Indian Offered to Guide Ottawa Official to Place 

Where Gold. Was “Heap Big/1 But the 
Proposal Was Declined,

ously endangers both Dvinsk and Vtl- 
The latter town, which' the Rus-

Edward Grey, Lord Kitchener and 
other cabinet members adopt their 
chosen policy.

Lacking positive statements from 
Premier Asquith and Lord Kitchener 
thât compulsory service is necessary 
for the safety of the country the sys
tem is likely to find little support in 
the present parliament with the Radi
cals, Lftborltes and Nationalists op
posed to it. Many members opposed 
to conscription are prepared to 
accept, however, the verdict of the 
premier and war secretary on the 
question which now is a subject of 
serious consideration in the c&blneL

LONDON, Sept 17.—England Is ab
sorbed in the rumored cabinet crisis 
over the question of conscription, to 

• _ -, which it Is reported David Lloyd
attempt only to delay the German ai- | Geo,.^ an(j Winston Spencer Churchill

jg J *»
determined effort

na-
sians once before evacuated, again 
has been left to an army which willr

an Indian guide, who was down on his 
luck, In June last. For a grubstake, 
the Indian offered to show the Ottawa 
man where gold was In “heap big" 
quantities.
Grimes refused the offer. I

It was shortly after that the gold 
was struck and the great rush was 
started for the KowAtsh country, the 

vejry district to whtqh the Indian of
fered to guide the Ottawa man".

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 17—Michael 

Grimes, who is connected with the 
Dominion Observatory, and spends a 
good deal of time gazing at and sort
ing out stars In the sky above north
ern Ontario, missed an opportunity to 
be one of the first discoverers of the 
new Kowkash gold fields-

Mr. Grimes, who recently returned 
from the north country, encountered

ew shapes, In brown, 
late and black ; fine 
British manufacture; 
11 finished hats. Reg- 

82.00. Friday bar-

vance. had been converted, 
and Lansdowne, Andrew Bonar Law, 
Walter Hume Long, J. Austen Cham
berlain, the Earl of Selbpme and Sir 

can offer a I jj,jwar<j Carson, the conscrlptionist 
1 members, are said to be threatening 

to resign unless Premier Asquith, first

Lords Curzon
Probably a move

will be made to hold DvlnSk, which, 
situated as It Is on tl > broad and fast- 
flowing River Dwina,

Owing to hls^mork Mr.95
■ or Stiff Hats, im- 
fur felt, full or taper 

tting, cushion leather 
lostly 32.00 hats. Fri- 

. ... 1.00 
I, samples and bal- 
y tweeds, reps, pop- 
ffeurs’ caps In leather 
I Regular 50c, 75c and

stronger resistance.
* Near Plnek Railway.

Along the rest of the eastern front I Lord of the Admiralty Balfour, Sir 
there 'has been little change Iq- the

in regard to matters of great conse
quence whteh should be approached 
In a spirit of impartiality and good 
will:”

.......

Ml LULL WANT PAIENTsituation.. The Gyman centre has 
made a further **0gW adva 
must earing th«f^8ilv*ay 
Pinsk, possession of which would I | 
separate the northern and southern 
wings Of the Russian armies. operating 
on either side of the Pripet marshes.
The Russians always have elected to 
disregard such a contingency, claim
ing the two armies are able to operate 
independently of each other and conse
quently continue their offensive from a 
point east of Kovel, thru Galicia to the |
Roumanian frontier.

Fpr Political Effect.
~ The great effort to hold the present 
fine in Galicia doubtless Is dictated by 
near eastern politics, which grow more 
complicated as the days pass. Rou- 
mania alone appears to be definitely 
on the side of the quadruple entente.
Greece apparently has decided to main
tain her neutrality, for the time being 
at any rate.

Meanwhile the allied troops on the I *

r^t^ihf/Toniy'oœlrionlny d.s! FACE WINTER CAMPAIGN OTHER MINOR ISSUES

Some Disappointments.
Mr. Churchill added that during the 

past four or five months the allies 
had done as well as they might have 
hoped. There had been events which, 
while not disastrous, were disappoint
ments. In France nnfi Flanders a

ARTILLERY COMBAT BERLlfl ACCLAIMElf 
RAGES IN FRANCE ’ SIR SAM HUGHES

■MUSt Of-
.39

In varsity and golf 
blue serge ; good

riday special............16
ats, balances in as- 
and colors, in cords, 

and fancies. Regu- 
Friday bargain 56 v series of resolute and costly attacks 

was made on the German lines and 
altho ground was gained, the lines 
of the Germans were not pierced.

In the Dardanelles, he said, the al
lies had gained 
which led them towards a decisive

it gained 
at which 

Then thefe had come

Bombs and Hand Grenades 
Also Figured in Infan

try Struggles.

Waterloo County Displayed 
Its Loyalty in Emphatic 

■ Manner. V

d $1.50 Silk 
ol Umbrel- i

invaluable groundThe experi-
last week95c. conclusion, but they had 

the Advantage at the poli 
tfcey aimed 
the retreat of the Russians, and white 
the Russians were recovering nnd re
arming their strength a new and un- 
mi saksble burden had fallen upon 
Great Britain, 
serious one, but. the allies had It in 
their power to carry the war to a suc
cessful conclusion, and they could do 
It. the chancellor said, if they utilized 
their whole strength

Will Preserve Liberties.
After all, Mr. Churchill continued, 

the allies aid not seek the struggle, 
and if they did their duty they would 
have done all they could- If, at the 
end ,the speaker concluded, the liber
ties of Great Britain and of Europe 
remained intact and inviolate those 
who afterwards looked back upon 
“this unhappy but not inglorious” 
generation" would be able to say “we 
did not fail under the test and have 
preserved the libertiee of the world.”

New York Financiers Object 
to Plan to Finance War 

Supplies.

Position is Virtually Unchang
ed Since Heavy Fighting 

in July.

ed Covered Umbrel-
ig steel frames ; a 
the newest handles, 

mounted style. Fri-

TURCKHEIM SHELLED A GREAT GATHERING
r

Eight Thousand Heard Stir
ring Speech by Minister 

of Militia.

French Reply to Bombard
ment by Firing on 

trie Works.

95
The situation was alanes, with sterling 

bands. Special .. .95
: rf

Elec-

hreserving
lime

turbed by Trukiah artillery.
, in the west there has been only a,

rJh th^noven^f'r'GerTan6 gr™cand! | Army Is Anxious About Anglo-French Commissioners
Making of Necessary Hold Out to Include

Provision. War Materials.

V<

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept. U7V — Heavy artillery 

fire. Interspersed with the throwing of 
bombs and hand grenades between the 
French and German trenches at vari
ous points on the front, continued to 
mark the operations today, according 
to a French official statement issued 
by the war office tonight. Struggles 
with bombs and hand grenade's took 

place near the. sawheads of the rival 
field fortifications on the" front between 
Angres and Souchez, and in the sec-' 

of Neuville. French batteries also

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN,; Ont.,' Sept. 17.—Sir Sam 

Hughes, who paid this city a visit to
day, was given an enthusiastic recept 
tion. He was evidently well pleased 
with the citizens’ greeting and with 
the address of welcome which Mayor 
Hetf. delivered. He said in

attack near Perthes, which «the Ger
man report says gave them possession 
of a portion of a French trench.

ers—Pints, .55 doz.;
; % gallons, doz., .75 

il — Pints, .80 doz.j 
gallons, doz.
Rings. Doz. 

er Rings. Doz 
i Tops. Doz.. .
I Rings. Doz.
Jar Fillers. Each .10 
classes. Doz. ...• -30 
niasses. Doz. .... ■*' 
-s receive prompt at-

1)00 !
GIRL BARELY ESCAPES .

DÈATH BY LIGHTNING
J

LONDON, Sept. 18, 1.35 a.m.—‘Retri 
teris Dardanelles correspondent, under 

■„ „ „ „ . c . . date of Aug. 31 reports"that the posi-
Bolt Came Down Chimney, oet-| tjons of the combatants Had been vir- 

ting Clothes Afire During 
Thunderstorm.

- NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—The Anglo- 

French financial commissioners who 

'are seeking to establish a mammoth 

credit loan here and American finan

ciers who expect to supply the money 

were reported today to be at odds over 

the burning question of including 

munitions of war among exports to 

be paid for the proceeds of the loan- 

On several details of the loan the 

commission and the bankers have 

agreed, but on this major question, it Italian Aeroplane Bombards 
was said, their views are diametrically 

opposed.. There is a split on the ques
tion in* the ranks of the American

) INFANTRY CLASHES 
ON SERB FRONT!

.5
■.15

. .1# response
ha he would,, he pleased to command 
a Gérman-Canaiian Brigade and take 
them to the front, as he knew of the 
calibre of the men from this section 
they were made of the right stuff.

This was the general's ;flrst visit 
since March 11, 1908, when he ad-

. / (tually unchanged .since the fighting of 
July 12'. “Our position" says the 

correspondent, “is In essence what it, 
has been for months, the fighting in 
the early part of August being only 

the Turks from

FOE MOVES UP MEN 
ON TRIESTE RAILWAY

DURHAM, Ont., Sept. 17.—In a 
severe electric storm, Miss Short, a 
teacher in a rural school, four miles' 
from town, and boarding at »the home 
of William Livingstone, Bentinck, had 
a narrow escape from death *hen a 
bolt of lightning came down the 
kitchen chimney,fiSef fire to her clothes 
and killed a dog lying beside her." 
Prompt action on the part of those 
present extinguished the flames, but 
not before she was very badly burned-

Small Austrian Qetachments 
Repulsed cmrDrhm,.4nd 

Save-

torLAIDE 6 100 
isions to go by

Intended to prevent 
sending back ^reinforcements to oppose 
the allies' landing at Suvla Bay, 
There ' are 
Turks, tho still well supplied with

efficaciously shelled the German works.
Grenade fighting was also reported 

from the region of Roye. Men in the 
trenches also engaged in a

dressed the United Canadian Club.
In the afternoon in company 

with W. G. Weichel, M.R., the officers 
of the 108th ’Regiment and band and 
about a hundred soldiers and a num
ber of citizens he went by motor to 
Doon, where pictures of Valcartier 
Camp were inspected. From Doon 
the party proceeded to Galt, where j 

the general inspected the new ar
mory, returning to town this evening.

Deep Loyalty Shown.
There was no doubt as to the loyalty 

of the people of Berlin and Waterloo 
tonight, when 8000 citizens filled the 
auditorium an 
Hughes, who d 
dress.

L. MeBrine 'acted as

lay.
that thesignsopposing

well-sustained fusillade in this section.
Artillery firing was active on the 

Crinchon front, south of Arras, and 
also on the front extending between 
the confluence of the rivers Vesle and 
Aisne, to the Aisne-Marne - Canal. 
French artillery of various calibre and 
French trench pieces responded to the 
fire of the enemy quite, efficaciously on 
the lines extending from the Aisne to 
the Argonne, in the Lafoh tame-aux - 
Charmes, and at Courts-Chausses. Effi
cacious firing was done by the French 
batteries In northern Woevre. and on 

Lorraine front, in reply to a Ger- 
bombardment. In answer to a 

ibardment of Milsenflrst and Hill 
425, south of Steinbach, in Alsace, 

nch artillery poured a destructive 
at lurcK-

IES none to waste,ammunition, have 
•now that they are threatened on twoBLUFF AT OFFENSIVE and Damages Line Near

tit, Adelaide 6100 fronts, and that they are making up 
for the expenditure of ammunition on 
the - Suvla front by firing virtually 

Baba front.

Garovia.
Artillery Duel Opposite Bel 

grade, Foes’ Guns Being 
Silenced.

.69g
financiers..50 MINOR ENCOUNTERS

REPORTED BY TURKS
none on the Achi 

<- "During the present lull the ques
tion of greatest interest for the army 
is what arrangements will be made 
for the coming winter. There are still 
two months of fine weather in which 
to pile up stores for the winter, but if 
"there is to be a winter campaign there

INFANTRY SHELLEDTo Cover Munitions?

The commission’s attitude is that 

the big credit, whether a billion dol

lars or less, should provide funds for 

all exports and that munitions of war

2kages for .... -32

.28
Artillery Fire Said to Have Been 

Effective at Several Points.
25 Effective Work Done by Ital

ian Artillery on Carso 
Plateau.

IS
NISH,. Serbia,*./Sept/ 17.-vrhà Jerb'lan 

War office today made public the fol
lowing official communication : »
. “On the ( 12th and of September
small enem>\ detachmenttempted to, 

.the River Drfiia at—VIshegrad.

ed, 2H-oz. bottles,
25 1 CONSTANTINOPLE," via London, 

Sept. 17. 8.50 p.m.—Tile following, of
ficial statement was issued today at 
the Turkish wap., office;

“Near Anafàrta oür fire prevented 
the the enemy from working1 upon fortifl- 

"catfons -heforc our right wing.
“Our artillery forced the retreat of 

enqmy torpedo boat which at-, 
tempted to approach Hissarlik Burnu.

“Our coast batteries bombarded en
emy mine-laying and important enemy 
positions at Seddul Bahr."

the
man

cl cheered Sir Sam 
Iflivered a stirring ad-.7 certainly should be Included. " Some 

American bankers think so, too; but 
a great- many are said to be of the 
opinion that the loan should cover 
only commodity exports, such as 
wheat, cotton and manufactured pro
ducts and that another method must 
be found to pay for munitions of war, 
eveg if this method involves the ship
ment of huge stocks of gold across the 
Atlantic to the United States.

The situation has not reached the 
acute stages of a deadlock, nor any
thing approaching it, but the line of 
demarcation is clear and well defined.

Role Russia Will Play.
A minor point of variance between 

the commission and some American 
-bankers is the role that Russia is to 
play in the participation of the loan 
The commission, altho acting officially

tfen 
Nd. 
F re

.8 will be an enormous amount of work} chairman of
the meeting and introduced 
speakers. W. G. Weichel, M.P., spoke 
of what had been done and would 
be done by the good people of Water
loo County, and* dared anyone tovle- 
Clare that the people of the county
were ai&oyal- j : - "

Great applause was the greeting 
which Sir Sam received on rising to 

•sp'ealt- He was certain that never has 
it Mien to the Jot of a'public man 
to receive a more cordial reception. 
The reason could not be found in him
self, but in the cause which he and 
the boys in khaki stood for. He re
viewed the history of the war, and 

of the noble work of

.10 cross
Poslte GOhinç Glave, but were repulsed.

"On the 13th tin the Danube front we 
prevented the construction^ of fortifica
tion works on the left bank,of ^he river 
opposite Adcale. ' • , ...

op to do." ROME. Scot. 17.—The following offi
cial statement was issued today at the 
headquarters of the Italian general staff:

"The serious nature of the damage 
caused by our raids of the 14th on the 
enemy's defences commanding the Pre- 
sena (Genova) valley has been confirm
ed. In the upper Cordevole our artillery 
scattered a column marching from Varda 
towards Corvara.

“In the valley of the Torrent of Ponte- 
brana (Fella) one of our detachments 
making a reconnaissance met an enemy 
detachment, which it attacked and put 
to night, taking seventeen prisoners, 
two of whom were officers.

"On the Carso plateau, columns of ln- 
tralns of the enemy

fire on the el ectric woçks
29 helm." tARCHBISHOP MATHESON

WILL ATTEND RALLY

Bishop de Fancier Will Address 
Sunday Night’s Recruiting V-"

Meeting. -
• ’ • “ ——— • . <:■

Archbishop JJatheson wil^ be présent 
at the recruiting meeting in the Grand 
Opt ra House on Sunday night, He has 
so informed Dr. Norr^an Allen, in re
sponse to an invitation adding that he 
has designated Bishop De Pen tier of 
New Westminster to speak on behalf 
of the synod.

Bishop De Peijcier has been ap
pointed chaplain oMhe British Colum
bia forces, and U soon to go to the 
front

253 tins
PATROL ENGAGEMENT

IN DIRECTION JOF OLTI
22 an
.10er fin “On the Save front, opposite .Belgrade, 

there has been a duel between our ar- 
i tUIery and that of the enemy posted on 
L the banks of Bejany. The enemy’s guns 
f Were soon silenced.
I i "On the night of the 12th-13th an' 

enemy detachment succeeded in cr,easing 
the Save hear Zaeavitza, bUt was routed 

1 by one of : our patrols. The night of
Sept. 13-14 the enemy attempted to cross 
the Save near Carchnitza. with two barges 

l Ailed with soldiers, but we prevented
k rmr, from crossing.'
R, "On the 14th op the Danube front we 
* .. prevented the "Erection of foftificatioius 

near Bajeciâ. On the 14th and 15th on 
the Save frortt the enemy attempted to 
Cross the Save Inn the vicinity of Urtame 
With two boats, but was repulsed.”

.31
Also. Combat on Road to Van- on 

Caucasus')Front, Petrograd , 
Reports.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 17, via London.
__The war office made public today the
following official communication 
cerning the. operations in the Cau
casus: •*- .

“In the coastal region there has been 
rifle firing- and cannonading. In the 
direction of Olti there was an engage
ment between patrols near Tevetach- 
mechan. In the direction of Van there 
was an engagement near the Village 
of Van. On the remainder of the 
front there is no change."

25 I
Two Important Importations.

There have been two shipments open
ed up at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
th^a-week that will create the utmost in
terest amaftt the men and young men 

mo and district. There’s the 
new season’s shipment of Borsalinos, 
the famous Italian Hats, priced $4, and 
easily worth every cent; also the cele
brated French Hats made by Mossant 
and priced $5. These are the pride of 
the boulevards of Paris and almost as 
popular on Fifth avenue, N.Y-, and 
Regent street, London, Eng. Store 
closes 10 to-night—don't fail to visit 
this fall display.

.25l
Avalnuts,
.............24

bmàtoes, 3 tins 25

how "and

of Torocon-25 fantry and wagon 
were effectively shelled by our artillery.

"Aerial re connate sances disclosed the 
presence of numerous trains at the sta
tions of Nabresina and Santa Croqe 
along the Trieste Railroad. The line was 
bombarded and damaged by one of our 
aeroplanes, in the vicinity of Garovia.

“An aeroplane .dropped a bomb on our 
hospital depot at Begiiano, happily do
ing no damage.” I

.15*lb.
. ... .25

J/2 LBS. 74c.
mifofm quality and 
Friday, 2% lbs. -74

spoke feelingly 
Canadians at St. Julien and Festubert.

He predicted that Germany’s race 
would soon be run and that the allied 
loops would be marching thru the 
streets of Berlin a year hence.

George Elliott, M-P., North Middle
sex, also spoke.

:s
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 6).
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CONSPIRACY TO DESTROY 
SANT ANNA IS REVEALED

Eighteen Fuses Found on Steamer Carrying Italian 
Reservists From New York 

to Azores.
t

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—In announcing to the state department 
today the arrival at the Azores of the Fabre liner Sant Anna, from New 
York for Italy, American Consul Schultz stated that 18 fuses had been 
found ou the ship, and that many explosions had occurred before she 
reached the Azores. • The steamer carried many Italian reservists. The 
substance of the despatch as given out by the department follows:

“Sant Anna, Fabre Line, arrived Thursday morning. About midnight 
Sept. 12,. fire was discovered In the twelfth hold, filled with general 
merchandise and baggage. Eighteen fuses were found. There were many 
explosions. Six hundred and five passengers. Including women, children 
and aged, were transferred to the Ancona on Sept, 18. The ship Is ex
pected to proceed with 119 passengers on Friday or Saturday. All pas
sengers safe.”
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A

“FIT-HffiS” TOiA. 439 WESTON FAIR
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17. 18'a

)raft From N 
Be,Scattered 

Ontario
CHILDREN HAD DAY 

AT THE FALL FAIR
X, FRIDAY — School Children's Day.. 

Marching and singing competition and 
athletic sports.

SATTJ 
for all.

Tit / y

c This is the number of 
* our navy blue pebbled 

X cheviot serge at $22, 
gs, and ooe of the best 
y? values v in ; all-wopl 
f serges *tis possible to 
' Jbuy. The coat is 

made semi-form fit” 
ting, with'vVidelapeJs, 
soft roll collar; vest 

, semi - athletic, with 
' Wide* notch collar 

«ïuV: tjpusers correct ‘in 
* width and finished to 

suit the buyer.. Ini 
spite of all advances 
in the price of mater

ials we have kept this splendid suit at $22. 
We have just received a new lot of them 
this week. While you are in for your Suit 
don’t faihto see our Overcoat Department. 
It contains the best showing in all the new
est models and fabrics from $ 10 to $35.

BOY SCOUT EXHIBIT 
AT HAMILTON FAIR

APPEAL OF BOARD:0IFi RDAY.—Speeding event»: Free 
2.25 trot and 2.23 pace; live 

stock and agricultural exhibits.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. trains leave 
Union Station at 12.45 p.m. Special 
suburban service from cor. JCeele and 
Dundas -streets. Unlimited Jitney ser
vice.

Weston Prize Bafid ,ln attendance.

A
USE D1n Citizens Refuse to Support Youth of Weston, Two Thou- 

< Motion to Influence 
■ • Controllers.

Has ‘Relieved More- Cases of 
Stoipach, Liver, Blood, vKid- 
ney - and Sin 'Trouble

Than Any Other Medicine
• -,

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

'/•

m { Hughes 
n to Save M 
Quartering

sand Strong, Chief Centre 
«... /of Interest.Various Units Gr$e Great Dis

play of Efficiency Before 
Big Crowd.

■> THOS. GRIFFITH. PresB
58 A. G. QOULDINQ, Sec*£ '

<1
*t>..

HAD FINE PROCESSIONFARNHAM AVE. DEALV. t fI4: , SOME HORSE RACING

UdyBaxter, A. B.» Baxter’s
Entry, Wins'First Prize

as Pacer.

». < I'Baro Hughes sti 
■ is possible thJ 
|ùd at Niagara j 

» drill halls of the 
nit the province, 
*fli be quartered 
Bounds on accou 
f of equipping the 
$100,000 to equip 
winter and it wi 
int this year if tl 
, comfortable for ,tj 
gloter. We will pi 
idldiers in the m 
Id the smaller towj 
Kill hall, OshawaJ 
itople of the fine tv 
F smaller towns, a 
ft would accommoi 
feral Hughes contrj 
Mutt Col. J.'A. W 
Battalion has resil 
feprimanded by 
r for giving his I 
[without orders- I 
Uhis officer was] 
ka for a *hort hold

gérai Hughes left i 

for Berlin where 
g at a big recruttid

SANITARY VZASHED
Headed by Band, Scholars 

Paraded to Grounds, Mak
ing Great Show.

Immediate Solution of Trans
portation Difficulty is 

Discussed.

WIPING RAGS'
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

hI; mm t * E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 760)

-r
Made Frçrff the Juieee of Apples, 
Orange#, Fige and Prunes Combined 

Wj^.Tonice and ‘Antiseptics.

"

“Frult-a-tjvee" means health- 
years to come, people will look back 
to the discovery of "Fruit-a-lives” and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
Etkmg without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" is excellent for 
Indigestion,' Dyspepsia 
Stomach.

A
More than 2000 children took part in 

the opening exercises of the Weston 
Fall Fair In that village yesterday. The 
opening day of the fair was given up 
to the youth of the town anil the town-, 
«hips of Etobicoke and York, and the 
singing and athletic sports were the 
features of the day. The weather was 
ideal, and the proceedings were car
ried out without d. hitch. A monster 
procession, headed by the Weston 
Band, from the school to the fair 
grounds, was regarded as the finest 
procession ever held in the town.

Today the annual fair takes place, 
and the entries In live stock indicate 
a record exhibit.

Special G.T.R. and C.P.R. trains 
leave the Union Station at 12.55, and 
a record attendance is expected.

It was a big meeting of the Central 
Citizens’ Association, composed pf the 
businessmen of Deer Park and the 
•'tracks," which last night strongly af-

fi:
>

,/ By e Staff Reporter,
n>\ HAMILTON. Saturday. ■ Sept. 18.—A 

crowd attended the Hamilton and

WILFRED FRIZZELL a
HAS NOT RETURNED,

Has Not Been Home Since Chili 
dren’s Day at Exhibition and * - 

Parents Are Anxious.

eInlit
Armed its approval of the decision of the 
mayor and board of / control to appeal 
the recent award of the ^Ontario Railway 
Board In the Farnham avenue deal, 
tlcaily every member of the city council 
from wards two and three, together with 
others from different parts of the city, 
were present, and, with the single excep
tion of Aid. McBride, all favored the ap
peal. X

The"., gathering was presided over by 
President McIntosh of the local associ
ation, and a resolution. Introduced early 
in the meeting by T. R. Haig, asking 
the board of control and council not to 
oppose the award of the railway board, 
formed the basis of argument thruout the 
evening.

Commenting on the resolution, T. R.
I that the existing condl- 
C. P. 'R. since the Metro-

large
Wentworth fair - yesterday at the Jockey 
Club/* In the morning ana during part 
of the afternoon the heavy draught 
heroes and stock were Judged. In all 

-the classes there were many entries and 
some fine animals were shown. The light 
horses and the remainder of the cattle 
will be Judged today, 
was taken in the various produce ex
hibits, while the manufacturers' annex 
was

U Prac-S'f
¥ ii tv! V and Sour 

"Fruit-a-tlves” Is the only 
certain remedy that will correct 
chronic Constipation and Liver trouble.

"Fruit-a-tlVee” Is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy In the world and many people 
have testified to Its value In severe 
cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago, Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, 
Blotches and other Skin Troubles-

“FRUIT-X-TIVES" has been one of 
the great successes of the century and 
the sales are^ enormous, both In Can
ada and the United States. 60c a box, 
6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. At all deal
ers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ot
tawa. <

Great Interest

26 *
Wilfred -Friz-7 

zell, 12, of 61 De-( 
laney 
has been missing 
since 
Day at the Ex-> 
hibltlon. About 9t 
o’clock that morn
ing the lad left* 
home and went to* 
the fair. He was* 
alone. He had In 
his possession 50 
cents.

V'f.;
thronged ail the tithe.

Boy Scouts' Features.
The Boy - Scouts and ring attractions 

were the features of the afternoon en
tertainment, and were greatly appreciat
ed by those present. Headed by the 
13th Regiment Band the various scout 
units Indulged in the march-past the 
grand stand previous to the contests, 
shortly after 3 o’clock. Exhibitions of 
drilling, signalling, ambulance and first- 
aid work and other work of the scouts 
were given and proved most-Interesting.

First Troop Wins' Prize.
The contest for the best all-round 

scout troop for the challenge cup donat
ed by Mrs. W. E. Sanford, was won by 
No. 1, 1st Hamilton troop; 7th Hamil
ton troop carried off the prize for the 
best_ecout band, while the 1st Hamilton 
troop was first In the exhibition of am- 

* bulance and first-aid work.
X A. B. Baxter’s entry, Lady Baxter, won 
first prize as the best pacer. The best 
single pony outfit contest was carried off 
by Dr. Hall, while A. ,C. Ramsay was sec
ond and J. McDonald third. The feature 
event of the races was the pacing for 
the 2.18 claes for a distance of 1 1-16 
miles. The event wap won by Billie M„ 
Owned by A E. Smith, Burllngtpn. Sun
flower, owned by Dr. BlackstOck, 
second, and Bertie Hal, owned by H. 
Dore, was third. C". W. Stewart took 
first ■ prize for the second class single 
pony outfit, with Dr. Hall second and F. 
Harvey third. G. W. Robinson's outfit 
carried off the honors for the single de
livery outfit—open to all .classes of busi
ness horses. R. B. Hill was second, and 
C. W. Stewart third.

A. B. Baxter’s entries took ..tiret and 
second In the named trot for 1 1-16 miles, 
with F. Fralick's horse third.

Wins Saddle Race.
Mrs. W. A. Gilbert, mounted oh Roy 

Hamilton's horse, won the women’s 
saddle class, with Mrs. C. D. Jones on 
F. Staunton's entry second, and Miss 
Hammond with Jas. Hammond’s entry 
third.

The open running race was won by 
Bill V>lcinl> , owned by O. O’Berness#*, 
Daisy, owned by J. Hammond, was sec
ond.^ and Cohert, owned -by A. Baxter,

In-tM mounted potato race K. Smith 
was first, A1 Wilson second and ft. Ma
loney third. W. Bigger carried off the 
first prize for the best single delivery 
outfit, while A1 Wilson Won- the -Might 
hunters class, with J. Hammond second..

Edward O’Dell for Frisco.. . /
At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 

Council last evening an Invitation was 
extended to Principal Wltton of the tech
nical school to deliver an address on 
technical education at a special meet
ing of the council In the near future.

Edward O’Dell was appointed as the 
council’s representative at the Ameri
can Federation of Labor convention at 
San Francisco on Nov. 9:

It was decided to consider the unem
ployment commission’s report at a spe
cial meeting to be held shortly.

Judgment Reserved.
At the county court session yesterday 

afternoon Judge Snider reserved Judg
ment in the case of Hamilton City Hos
pital v. the City of Galt, for $210 for the 
treatment of George Mardlan, a resident 
of Galt. The plaintiff's counsel claimed 
that the City of Galt is responsible for 
the payment of the money, while coun
sel fot- the defendant claimed that Mar
dlan had been robbed of his money while 
in this city.

crescent,!

Children’s'

Haig decla 
tions at th 
polltan tradks had been removed were 
unbearable, and that ' a careful census 
made on Thursday disclosed the fact that 
13v600 people passed over the Intervening 
space between Price street and Farnham 
avenue on that date.

Jerry Nelaon of Moore Park urged some 
concerted action on ttie part of the city 
and company, and stated that Moore 
Park had been promised railway service, 
a promise which had never been kept.

Aid. Risk refused to subscribe to the 
resolution asking the city council to with
draw the appeal, as did Aid. Morley 
Wicket and Aid. Rameden.

"I am Armly of the opinion that If K. 
J. Fleming were approached by the city 
council an agreement mutually sat
isfactory could be found for the troubles 
on upper Yonge street,” declared Aid. 
Ramsden.

“I would concede the Toronto Street 
Railway nothing, but I would agree to 
<>ut down the tracks between the present 
northern terminus and 
giving immediate relie 
question of legal rights for the supreme 
court or" privy council to decide,” said 
Aid. Maguire.

Aid. Ball strongly favpred the action 
dl the mayor and board of control In en
tering an appeal, but declared that they 
were deserving of censure In withholding 
from the members of council information 
vital to the whole question. The whole 
matter, In the mind of Aid. Ball, 
fraught with great importance to the 
In view bf the persistent efforts of the 
Metropolitan Railway Co. in seeking to 
effect connection with the Canadian 
Northern over the-diverslon on Farnham 
ave. While regretting the present con
dition at the “crossing," Aid. Ball pleaded 
for time on the part of the people of the 
north end of the city.

Aid. Cameron, together with a number 
of private citizens, spoke --briefly, and 
later tfie: resolution submitted- earlier was 
voted on," but the meeting refused 
support the motion calling -a halt In the 
appeal;

t) HOMOTER FACE

Mon A- Bouter, tl 
Ontario Coal and 
has been nought 
pglnce January, 1 
4 police court yes 
/the theft of $10 
consisted In his si 

ock, said to be vd 
Ontario Coal Mini 
y of Toronto. It 
this mine was salt 
aded until th$ 2

DREW LARGE CROWD He was
seen on the grounds again on -Labor , 
Day, but from the time he set out , 
Sept- 1, until the present, fils parent*" 
have not seen a sign of film-

Wilfred’s parents are quite worried* 
about the boy’s extended stay. The' 
first night the boy was away. Mg’ 
father searched the entire city. ' On"1 
several days he visited the fair* 
grounds in an effort to find him; They 
know the boy to be smart and very 
familiar with the city, but are entirely1 
at a loss to account for his delay - In, 
coming home.

Freddie Harper, 49 Delaney crescent, 
and some other boys, talked to Wil
fred on Labor Day and as far as Is 
known, they were the last to see him. 
He wore a tweed suit of dark

XS

;

Unionville in Happy Mood and 
Excellent Displays Are on 

Exhibition.
Oak Hall, Clothiers,r

>. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.
Open till 10 o’clock tonight.

the ladies’ aid society of Erekine Pres
byterian Church. Many people 

^present and a handsome, sum was rea- 
fllzed. The proceeds are In aid of hoepl- 
’tal supplies and will be forwarded direct 
to Major Dr. J. E. Davey, who has chargç 
of one of the hospitals In England.

Hotelmen Blamed.
of the local hotelmen

> - •* >' -. ; „ were

• Xr- Nearly 2000 people attended the 
second annual Rural School Fair, held 
on the grounds of the Unionville Pub
lic School yesterday. The fair was 
given under the auspices of the Mark
ham Township branch of the O. A. 
College, with J. C. Steckley of New
market In charge.

The display of all kinds of vege
tables, field foots and flowers was re? 
markably fine as were the exhibits of 
poultry and fruits. An Idea of the 
magnitude of the display may be 
gathered from the fact that there were 
In all 1100 entries, nearly 800 more 
than last year.

There were contests In oratory, 
generous prizes being given to the 
boys and girls- The tug of war and 
the other athletic events were all 
keenly contested. While the accomo
dation was Increased over last year it 
was altogether Inadequate to properly 
display the exhibits. The StouffviUe 
band were on the grounds during the 
afternoon and gave a . fine musical 
program.

" , X 
. -."t- ,
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IThe decision

serve no soldier in uniform or any m 
connected with any of the local units 
a Hamilton bar, promises to start a row. 
This move on the part of the liquor In
terests Is being resented by some of the 
military officers, while others are in 
favor of It. The biggest objection comes 
from some of the, privates, who claim 
that they have as much right to be 
served In the bars as private citizens, 
and It is understood that a petition Is be
ing circulated end will be forwarded to 
the provincial commission asking that 
board to take a hand in the matter.

Battalion td Parade.
Hamilton people will have the oppor

tunity to witness one’ of the most elab
orate military -demonstrations yet. 
in this city, when the Hamilton depot 
battalion parades this - evening thru the 
main streets, meetly uniformed ■ and

tlon made "by thé Hamilton Rechslttnfc 
League In order to stimulate recruiting. 
Following the parade a huge recruiting 
meeting will be held at Gore Park, when 

prominent officials and citizens will

[Farnham avenue, 
r, and leave the

there were also to be presents for the 
nursing sisters In Flanders. Altho It 
was stated that the value of the goods 
In each box was $3.00, the sum asked 
for each one was only $1.00, and the 
league claimed that this was made 
possible by the reduced rates at which 
the organization did its buying. It was 
stated that the first subscription re
ceived was » cheque for $26 from H. 
H. Williams.

A statement was made to the police 
that Sir John Hendrie had promised 
to become the honorary president of 
the organization, but when the lieuten
ant-governor was asked about the 
matter, he said that he had never 
given such a promise-

Nothing To Do With It.,
N. A. Kupper said yesterday that 

had no connection with the league- 
He said: “An anonymous letter wa^ 
writen to me which [implied that I was 
using the name of Fox to promote the 
Field Comforts League. This letter 
stated that if I did not serfti $25 In the 
name of a woman to the general deliv
ery at 6 o’clock the writer would ex
pose me as the promoter of the league.
I took this letter to Inspector Kennedy, 
stating who I thought had written It, 
and asked to have the writer arrested. 
On this occasion I took with me Mr. 
Fox, who was the promoter of the 
league. It was at this time that the 
police took up the investigation of Fox 
and his league, with which I had no
thing to do. I had nothing to do with 
the organization of the league, and 
employed nobody to work for the 
league. My name only became con
nected with the league thru the anony
mous leter.”

The officers of the International. 
Press Agency gave Kupper an excel
lent character. He""had been connect
ed with that Institution for 18 months, 
and has been out of their employ for 
the last three months.

Fox-was to have received $40 a week 
as secretary-treasurer of the league.

Was Not Satisfied.
The legal firm of Corley, Wilkie and 

Duff. Continental Life Building, had 
agreed to act as treasurer of the fund, 
but this apparently did not satisfy 
Col. Grase*tt, who called upon Fox to 
secure the endorsement of either Noel 
Marshall, of the Canadian Red Cross, 
or K. J. Dunstan, also a Red Cross of
ficial.

Falling in this the police stopped 
Fox's mail and took charge of the 
books, together with lists showing all 
the collections which had been made, 
amounting to some $3?. According t.i 
what Vo.; says, this money is to In* 
-returned to the don .rs.

Chief C-rasett said yesterday ho be
lieved Fox had acted honestly, but in 
order to protect the public, It was ad
visable to have him close his offices.

POUCECLOSEUP 
COMFORTSLEAGUE

:

i; gray,
navy blue ^jersey and navy blue. cap. 
He had on a pair of running' shoes 
pretty well worn. There is d scar on 
his right arm near the elbow which 
was caused by a compound fracture.

No cause for his disappearance can 
be given by the parents and he will 
not be punished if he returns at once.

V = k

1
\ ’Amounts. Received Will Be 

Sent Back to Those Who 
Sent Them.

»was
city vV
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STOMACH OF VROMAN

FOR TORONTO ANALYST

Chief pf Policé. Killing of Wood- 
/ stock WanMiight Shed on 

•Oeath.

seen
I

TAKEN AS PRECAUTION

Chief Believes Object Good 
* One/ But Follows Out 

New Policy.

1 he

lito

POUCE KEEP AFTER
RACING MOTOR CARS

Sf
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 17.—Chief of Po

lice Killing left for Toronto today with 
the stomach of the late William Vro- 
man, well known Woodstock horticultur
ist, who died suddenly on Tuesday last 
under peculiar circumstances, 
stomach will be turned over to the pro
vincial analyst fdr a report.

many
epealc. WAS HIT BY A SHELL. - --V ;

Sir Sam Failed to Arrive.
Word was received at military head

quarters here yesterday that , Sir Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, would visit 
Hamilton eome time during the day. 
They were disappointed, for he did not 
appear, but will probably visit Hamilton 

time next week for the inspecting

Drivers Who Use Streets for 
Speeding Being Summoned by 

Local Authorities.

William Williamson, 22 Oxford av
enue, a married man of middle age, 
while following his occupation of 
manufacturing munitions of war at the 
Davenport Works of the Canada 
Foundry Company yesterday forenoon, 
was struck by a shell, receiving In
ternal injuries and was taken In 
Speer's motor ambulance to the West
ern Hospital. Dr- C. M. Mooney ren
dered medical ai,d. At" a late hour 
last night the hospital authorities re
ported the patient resting easily, and 
that he will recover.

FORM NEW OFPGfriNIZATION. . '

A movement is at present on foot for 
the organization of a new Ratepayers' 
Association In North Earlscourt and 
South Falrbank. It Is the feeling of a 
large number of ratepayers in this por
tion of York Township that several Im
provements, much needed , should be 
brought to the notice of the York Town
ship council for their Immediate atten
tion, and that this can be best accom
plished by combined effort. The Inaug
ural meeting will be held at an early date.

Christmas 'gifts will not be sent to 
tile Canadian soldiers at the front thru 
the agency of the Soldiers’ Field Com- 
,forts League) following the action of

<sThe

some
of the local troops.

Socks Wanted For Soldiers.
An appeal has been made to the wo

men of Hamilton for one thousand pairs 
of socks to be delivered not later than 
next Tuesday night to the members■ of 
the 86th Machine Gun Battalion, who 
are to leave for Niagara camp oh Thurs
day morning.

With reference to the overspeeding 
of motor cars on St- Clair avenue. 
Secretary-treasurer, C. H. Ralph of 
the Earlscourt Business Men’s As
sociation received a communication 
from Chief of Police Grasett as fol
lows: “In reply to your letter respect
ing overspeeding on St. Clair avenue, 
I would inform you that since the end 
of June to date forty persons have 
been summoned for exceeding the 
speed limit, and the police will con
tinue their efforts to abate the nuis
ance.

"A constable on a motor cycle gives 
a good deal of time to that part of 
St. Clair avenue, and the Inspector In 
charge of the district keeps close to 
the situation. Further than that I 
cannot say.”

Chief of Police Grasett in closing down 
that organization. This action was 
taken by the head of the police depart
ment because he thought the men be
hind the movement were not respon
sible to undertake a work of such 
magnitude.

The prompters of the scheme were 
requested to get a sponsor to stand 
behind the venture to insure Its suc
cess. and when the men who were 
managing the affairs of the Field Com- 
torts"League’ were unable to do this, 
t$ie action of the police followed as a 
Bijecajitlonary act to protect the in
terests of the public who might feel 
mcllned to help to "provide for the 
yhrlstmas needs of the soldiers.
, Charles A- Fox, a former reporter of 
The Telegram, and later press agent 
57.1ArtUm" 'Prlvate. was secretary. 
With headquarters at 612 C.P.R. Build-

■?FRENCH OFFICIAL TRIED 
TO REFUSE RELIEF FUND

\

/

PARIS, Sept. 18.—An important pro
vincial newspaper, The Petit Proven
cal, celebrated July 14 by opening a 
subscription In aid of national defence, 
inviting its subscribers to contribute 
each a day's salary. The editor then 
tried to pay in the several hundred 
dollars collected to the state’ treasury, 

but the representative of the publlo 
purse at Marseilles informed him that 
It was impossible to accept gifts In 
money as "no account had been open
ed’ for such a purpose.”

The punctilious functionary has since 
been ordered to accept!.the • sum "in 
accordance with general instruction» 
Issued previously by the minister of 
finance," the note adds, lest It should 
be thought the ministry was as red 
tapebound as its local representatives.

haveTo Prepare March Plans.
The plans of the big route march and 

tactical scheme. In which all the troops 
at Niagara camp are to take part on 
their return to Toronto and Hamilton 
will be completed this momlnpf- when a 
conference of the military officials lr 
charge of the scheme will be held at the 
armories. This method of transferring 
tfie troops from Niagara to their winter 
camps will mean a saving of over $10.000 
to the government on transportation 
charges.

the
É been

For thel 
It quencl 
benefits.

Action Dismissed.
In the case of Mary Anderson of Bul

lock’s Corners v. James A. Clark of the 
Clark Blanket Company of West Flam- 
boro. for the recovery of $1000 damages 
to property as the result of the over
flowing of a dam on the defendant’s 
property, It was shown that there had 
been no overflow of water at the dam 
for nearly twenty years. The case was 
dismissed.

A successful garden party was held 
last evening on the lawn of Mrs. Home. 
83 Maglll street, under the auspices of

WON RECORD PRIZE.
DEATH WAS SUDDEN.

recently at 
Massey Hall under the auspices of 
the Dovercourt Land Building and 
Saving» Company, of vegetables and 
flowers grown In the back garden, the 
second prize was won by Mrs. Hitch- 
man, 60 McRoberts avenue, Earlscourt.

In the contest held i"
The death of Mrs. Margaret Shep; 

herd occurred very suddenly last night 
at her late residence, 67 Metcalfe 
street. Mrs .Shepherd was a member 
of St. Peter’s Anglican Church. Born

In Port Hope, she was o< U. E. Loyal
ist stock and of the old Hageuman 
family. Mrs. Shepherd Is survived by 
her husband Edward, one#daughter and 
two sons. Interment will take place 
Monday In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Chief Grasett stated yesterday to 
The World that there are a great many 
so-ealltd patriotic societies which are 
®°“cltlng funds for the soldiers and 
fthlch do not give a proper acounting 
of their collections. There are so 
many of them, ranging from the small 
church affair to the more pretentious 
entertainment, all with the one object 
in view, that of providing for 
soldier, that it would be

4
v

the
a tremendous 

proposition to supervise them all. “The 
larger ones, of course,’’ said Col. 
Prasett, "we pay move attention to, 
and as long as they have a responsible 
«Uzen at their head who will stand 
stibneor for the enterprise, that is all 
that is necessary as far as this de
partment IS concerned."

Pursuing a Policy.
It was in pursuance of this policy 

that Chief Grasett closed the Field 
Comforts League. The object with 
which that organization set forth 
to send a Christmas box to the soX 
dders for each subscription of $1 which 
they received, the parcel including a 
pipe, one-fifth pound smoking tobacco, 
20, cigarets, two Handkerchiefs, soap, 
shoe laces, chocolate and a box ot"_ 
matches.

The announcement of the formation 
of the league stated that the endorse- 
tlon of the militia department had 
been received and that the boxes would 
be shipped to France free of charge 
by the militia authorities at Ottawa, 
Besides the boxes for the soldiers.

A
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•>l6HOTEL TECK
I For twenty- 

r seven years the 
“Two Hands” have

Telephone for reservations for din
ner parties after the races. Ideal sur
roundings for lady and gentleman 
diners. Romanelli's Orchestra in at
tendance from 6 to 8 p.m.
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JEWS ENTER ON been busy supervising the output of all 
that is top-notch in Rubber-Made goods.

W The Dunlop Line now includes Belting, Packing, l 
F Hose, Mats, Heels, Horse Shoe Pads, Tiling and Tires 
r for Auto, Motorcycle, Bicycle, Carriage, Motor Truck.

Strange as it may seem, while “Handy Andy” is 
only a silent partner in the Dunlop Company, he attends J 
all the directors’ meetings and generally keeps him- il 
self in evidence, ||
The artist has here attempted to show that, while the l| 

l British Army and Navy guard us all, “ Handy Andy” 
k in particular watches over the interests of those who' 
B use auto tires and everything else made of rubber.

m jHOLIEST OF DAYS
III, $t€£li

...Sunset last night ushered in the Day 
of Atonement, the holiest day in the 
Jeu ish calendar. Atonement Day is 
the Sabbath of 
apart entirely 
and repentance.

Iff

gSabbaths, and is set 
for fasting, praying. 

The members of the 
various synagogues in Toronto entered 
the synagogue at sunset last night, 
and will remain there until tonight.

The supreme duty of the Jews in the 
European war, as pointed out by Rabbi 
J. J. Price In his sermon in the Uni
versity Avenue Synagogue last night, 
was the alleviation of suffering Jews in 
the European war. The Jews have the 
obligation not only to themselves 
but also to their beloved country, Eng
land, he said.

"We must stand up today as men 
and as Jews, and show by our actions 
that we are ready to take our place as 
men.” He said the great boon that the 
Jews are looking for is justice. Jus
tice to the oppressed and to the suf
ferer of the world at large. The Jews 
have the longest, saddest tragedy in 
history, but thru it all they have cher
ished those fundamentals which are 
the ideals of democracy auid social jus
tice, be concluded.
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SPECTACLE
COMFORT

li

-/ HANDY ANDYWhen you wear a pair of our 
properly fitted spectacles you 
will appreciate what comfort Is. 
Our prices are very reasonable. 

Try Us.

1$100 in gold for the best stories about this and 
the other “ Famous Pictures.” The stories to be 

k written by Canadian-born children, under fifteen, whose 
parents, brothers, sisters or relatives own autos, 

motorcycles or bicycles equipped with one 
or more Dunlop Traction Tread 

Tires
t. ue

* '
.

1 l

SILENT PARTNERSF. E. LUKE SePSn9
-Marriage Licenses.

1mHANDY
1ARMY1

HANDY
NAVY-7P_Yofcge St., Toronto. «;
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SOU 3S MAY NOT WEST TO PROSPER 
COME TO TORONTO ON BIG GRAIN CROP

ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 
STILL NEGOTIATED

Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full of Aroma.

$N FAIR ttA Shop With An IdeJ’
iturday. Sept. 17, ,e
-hool Children1* e.
ilnglng competition |

-«SP^l?K23eVp^1>
exhlbUs ‘ U*»

G. T. R. train*
at 12.45 p.m. SiSS 
e from cor. KeeU CliI 

Unlimited Jitney^1

Band in attend*#*.,
UTH, Pres.
G. GOVLDIXq, gw

Our Success in selling an Exclu
sive Line of Clothing has 
prompted us to adopt a Similar 
Policy with our New Lines of

■ gig Draft From Niagara May 
Be Scattered Over 

Ontario.

MAY use drill halls

Grand Trunk Railway Offi
cials Predict Great Revival 

in Business.

New York Financiers Try to 
Get Best Terms 

Possible.
U%

) 1,ultu/al

B109PLENTY OF HAULAGE MEN’S TOGSNO UNDERWRITING
is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas, famed for their fine fihvoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.

Sir Sam Hughes Considers 
Plan to Save Money on 

Quartering Men.

Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Party Pass Thru Edmon

ton to Coast.

Straight Subscriptions From 
Bankers Sought at Mini

mum Clerical Outlay.

f’When G. Hawley Walker some years ago 
informed his custom tailoring customers 
that he would in future sell an exclusive 
line of “Fit Reform” Clothing—both 
Ready-to-Wear and Made-to-Measure— 
they expressed their confidence in his 
judgment by continuing their patronage, 
and the great increase in his business since 
that time proves that the clothes supplied 
have justified their confidence.

RY WASHED not think thta will be done, as it would 
lend to disorganize the grain trade.

“Millions of dollars wilt be brought 
to the west this fall as payment for 
wheat purchased, and our road Is so 
sure of the prosperity of the country 
fhat we are already making arange- 
ments for additional railway con
struction work In the spring."
40 Per Cent. More Grain This Year.
Vice-President Donaldson of the 

Q.T.P., who Is in charge of the trip, 
said It Was the regular tour of in
spection of the lines of. the company 
by the president and officials of the 
road.

They were all delighted wi’lp crop 
prospects along the whole of their 
systein. and he would estimate that 
with the larger acreage and the In
creased yield there will be fully forty 
per cent, more grain than had yet been 
harvested In any one season.

Even with the lower price at present 
ruling he saw a good return to the 
farmer, for at about 76c- the- crop 
would return a fair profit to the 
grower. As to the marketing of the 
crop. Mr. Donaldson said that his 
company was making every prepara
tion1 to move it out as quickly as 
possible, and there was no doubt In 
his mind that Canadians would be 
given the preference In the British 
market. _

At the present time his company had 
made arrangements for the handling 
of a large percentage of British ton
nage out of Portland, which would be 
continued thruout the winter season, 
and with the opening of spring they 
would also have the same facilities at 
the port of Montreal.

In this way a large amount of west
ern wheat would find its way promptly 
to the British market, provided the 
farmers would sell early this season. 
The grain would be taken by rail to

the head of the lakes and from t,here 
by water to Montreal, and then by rail 
to tne seaboard. It would depend, of 
couise. he said, whether or not' the 
grain growers preferred to hold out for 
higher prices as to whether or not 
much of our wheat would reach the old 
country this winter.

At the present time almost evéry 
available British ship was engaged in 
the handling of provisions, etc-, from 
England to Turkey, which meanL that 
the handling of the Canadian crop 
would be left largely to their company 
and other Canadian shipping Interests, 
but with arrangements which have 
been completed he could see no dan
ger that the trade would not be ex
peditiously handled. On t.ie 
hand, should the farmers prefer *o 
hold off, the elevator dapacity would 
be quite sufficient for the 
made on it.

Sir Sam Hughes stated yesterday 
tfcat It is possible the soldiers now 
•scamped at Niagara will be billeted 
In the drill halls of the country towns 
Aruout the province! and that no 
men will be quartered at the Exhibi
tion Grounds on account of the ex- 
sense of equipping the buildings. “It 
coït $100,000 to efcuip the buildings 
lût winter and i,f will cost a like 
•mount this year I If they are to be 
made comfortable for the soldiers for 
HO winter. We will probably station 
the soldiers in the many «ne drill, 
halls In the smaller towns of Ontario.” 
The drill hall, Oshawa, was cited as 
sn example of the fine type of buildings 
in the smaller towns. Sir Sam stated 
that it would accommodate 1,000 men.

General Hughes contradicted the re
port that Col. J. A. W. Allan of the 
20th Battalion has resigned after be
ing reprimanded by Major-Geneal 
gtsele for giving his men an extra 
meal without orders- Sir Sam stated 
that this officer was returning to 
.Canada for a /rhort holiday at his own 
request.

General Hughes left on the morning 
train for Berlin where he was due to 

at a big recruiting meeting last

EDMONTON,, Sept. 15- — Hon- 
Frank Cochrane, minister of railways, 
accompanied by E. J. Chamberlin, 
President of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway and other officials of the com
pany, and William Molscn Maepher- 
son. President of Molsons Bank. 
Montreal, were In Edmonton tonight 
en route from Montreal to Prince Ru
pert over the new transcontinental 
line.

(Continued from Page 1).G RAGS1
EESE CLOTH. •

ULLAN »
St. Ad. 760’

4

only for Great Britain and France, *s 
popularly believed to contemplate In
cluding Russia in Its plans. Authority 
for such inclusion, it is thought, would 
follow the fortncomlng conference at 
London among Russian and French 
finance ministers and the British chan
cellor of the exchequer.

But some American bunkers want 
to deal direct with Russia and ob
ject, it is reported, to having her ob
tain money in this country thru Eng
land and France.

A third point of disagreement, sub
ordinate to either of the others 
cerns the rate of interest.;

No Underwriting of Issue.
If the commission’s callers have cor

rectly reflected Its views In their talks 
WJth newspaper men, Great Britain 
and France are emphatic in théir as
sertion that the proposed bonds shall 
not pay more than 6 per cent, interest 
and that there will be no underwriting 
of the Issue. This would eliminate 
the possibility that any fcroup 0f bank
ers would be paid fees to place the 
loan on the market.

To this proposal it Is understood 
tne American bankers generally have 
been won over- Here and there how
ever a voice dt dissent Is heard. In 
some quarters a return of one-half of 
1 per cent- to the bankers is regarded 
as no more than due. It Is believed 
that the commission has firmly deter
mined that London and Parts shall be 
put to no greater expense than a 
straight 6 per cent, interest rate, be
yond a moderate sum for clérical aid 
in distributing the big Issue here- 

Thru Syndicates
Instead of by underwriters. It was 

thought tonight the issue would be 
placed thru a syndicate which would 
subscribe to the loan, and that sub
scription would be open to all-comers 
upon equal terms. Thus the smallest 
of the 32,000 national and state banks 
and trust companies thruout the 
United States would secure exactly 
the same terms as the largest or as 
any great private banking firm, such 
as J, P. Morgan * Co.

If this program be followed thére 
are indications that the so-called pro- 
German financiers of New oYrk would 
subscribe millions of dollars toward 
the project, always with the condition 
Included that the funds be unavail
able for munitions of war-

To Run Five to Ten Years.
Other details of the proposed loan 

upon which the negotiating parties 
are said to have acquiesced are as 
follows:

Tho ternt—The lean Is to run for 
five years, or ten years, or serially 
froth Ave to ten years, as may be 
deemed expedient after the adjust
ment of other details.

The form—The loan Is to be granted 
upon straight British and French 
Government bonds, payable In dollars- 
These bonds are, in effect, a figst. 
mortgage on Great Britain and Françy 
and are to take priority over all other 
outstanding bond issues-

The collateral—There is to be none.
As yet there has beqn no agreement 

a* to the amount, bu> 
speedily adjusted after a final decision 
Is reached as to the Inclusion of war 
munitions within the scope of the 
loan’s operation.
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IZZELL
not returned*"

Home Since ChilJ 
it Exhibition and • ! 
Are Anxious. d ;

«

Opening Day TodayWhile in Edmonton Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Mrs. Cochrane and. Mise 
Cochrane were driven around thq city. 
The party were afterwards shown over 
the Macdonald Hotel and dined there 

Mr- Cochrane said that his present 
trip had no political significance. It 
was

The Fit-Reform Shop is now showing a 
fine selection of Men’s Togs—Neckwear, 
Hosiery, Shirts, Collars, Underwear, etc. 
—the products of the best Canadian mak
ers, and Toronto men are invited to call 
and inspect the new lines.
Our new stock is now ready. Call in on our 
Opening Day—Today.

i
fother

con-1 partly for pleasure and partly for 
business in connection -with his dé- 
partment. Since the transcontinental 
line has come under Ills supervision 
he has been anxious to go over the 
line, and business permitted him to 
take advantage of this opportunity 
for an Inspection, 
desire to see the new C.N-R. line, 
which will shortly be opened for traf
fic between Edmonton and Vancouver- 

He expressed delight with the line 
and was also much gratified at the 
immense drops the west will have this 
year-

11
Wilfred demandFrit-!

zell, 12, of «1 ij- 
laney 
has beej 
since

I
cresceat.4

missing;
. Children's^

Day at the Ex-)
hibition. About 
o’clock that mom - 
ing the lad ’leftt 
home and went to» 
the fair. He WasS 
alone. He ha* in

I his possession 60 
—* cents. He was 
mnds again oh -Latwi- 
the time he set otif 

ie present, his parent* 
sign of him. • ’

■nts are quite worried1 
; extended stay. Thé" 

boy was away his1 
the entire city. On 

he visited the fair 
fort to find him. Ther 
So be smart and very1 
e city, but are entirely* 
count for his delay-h*

He also had a

NOT FOUND TO BLAMEls£
PROMOTER FACES COURT.

Gordon A. Bon ter, the promoter. of 
Ontario Coal and Gas Syndicate, 

who has been eought on a charge of 
fraud since January, 1918, appeared 
In the police court yesterday charged 
with the theft of $100. The alleged 
theft consisted in his selling one share 
of stock, said to be valued at $100, of 
the Ontario Coal Mine, to Judson C. 
Henry of Toronto- It turned out later 
that the mine was salted. Bonter was 
remanded until the 24th.

G. Hawley Walker, Ltd.TIT-Magistrate Deemed Evidence 
Against Boyt to Be In

sufficient.

Mr. Chamberlin Optimistic.
Discussing railway work and the 

effect that crop movement will have 
on business 
Chamberlin said: “Our railway has 
already made arrangements to place 
8000 additional cars on western lines 
for wheat handling purposes. X hear 
a great deal about government pur
chase of wheat. As far as the rail
ways are concerned it would be Im
material who the buyers are, from a 
business standpoint. However, I do

REFORM' The Fit-Reform Shop
126 Yonge Streetconditions. President

IST. CATHARINES, Sept- 
preliminary hearing of Motorman Sid
ney Boyt of the Niagara Falls Park 
and River Railway, charged with 
manslughter, came to and end this at- 
trenoon after three witnesses had been 
examined. Magistrate Campbell 
quickly concluded that the evidence 
was insufficient to hold the man for 
trial and thereupon discharged him, 

James Milne, engineer for the To
ronto Street Railway, stated that in 
the west where .he had had experience, 
in _ralny weather sand was considered 
Indispensable. and were he In charge 
of the park and fiver road he would 
see that It was ready for use at all 
times. Yet he could, not definitely say 
that tho non-use of sand was directly 
responsible for the wreck, for he had 
examined the car In question and had 
found a clean break in one of the 
brake rods. He was of opinion that
?,£t„SLm?re.^rake rode were broken, 
unknown to the motorman. Hence the 
sand under the circumstances 
ndt have prevented the accident. 
Æ Attorney Brennan maintain
ed that negligence Wad been 
but he would not ask the magistrate 
to consider in view of the evidence of 
the. last witness, that it had been
PfVIeVhaLthe wreck was caused di- 
rtctly by the negligence of Motorman

17.—The

.1 INSTANTLY KILLEDhr. 49 Delaney crescent, 
r boys, talked to Wil- 
Day and as far as la 

[re the last to see him. 
red suit of dark gray, 
py and navy blue. cap. 
pair of running' shoes 
n. There is d scar on 
near the elbow which 
a compound fracture, 
hts disappearance can 

he parents and he will 
p if he returns at ones.

nPilBll Steven Bauer Run Over by 
Motor Truck at 

Cornwall.

Cursory Inspection by Minister 
of Militia—W.C.T.U. County ' 

Convention.

i \1
/>

Iw to1
) Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 17—Steven 
Bauer, 17, a young Hungarian laborer, 
employed by the Beakes Creamery 
Company at the Maseena Springs 
plagt, was Instantly killed yesterday 
by being run over by one of the com
pany’s big automobile trucks In the 
business section of Main street. Young 
Bauer attempted to climb upon the 
truck, which was In motion, when he 
slipped and fell to the pavement di
rectly under the machine, one wheel 
passing diagonally over hie neck and 
breast. . His neck was broken.

Death came suddenly this evening to 
Nathan Bronson, 26, a resident of 
Cornwall Township, and son of George 
Bronson.

He was out walking with a girl. 
When on Second street east, he sud
denly fell forward and died almost im
mediately, 
cause of death.

Special to The Toronto World. ■ .
GALT, Sept. 17.—A pursory inspec

tion of the new local armories w*s 
made this afternoon by Major-Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes, mlnléter of 
militia, who spent a short time In the 
city while motoring from Doon back,to 
Berlin, where he addressed a recruit-* 
lng meeting tonight. Hie visit was lir-

IV

II
)F VROMAN 
DRONTO ANALYST

ice. Killing of Wood- 
Jts'Light Shed on 
I • ’death.

would

* formal. He was met by F. 8, • Scon, 
M.P., and Major Clarke, O-C. 29th 
Regiment. The presence of Sir Sam 
in the city soon became known and 
a large crowd gathered outside the 
armor! qe.

At the annual county, convention, of 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union here today the following offi
cers were elected: President, Mrs. ft. 
Young, Hespeler; vice-president, Mr*. 
W. E. Lleseman, Waterloo ; corres
ponding secretary. Dr. Sara B. Det- 
weller, Berlin; recording secretary/ 
Mrs. J. Strain, Galt; treasurer, Mrs. M. 
Learn, Berlin. .................. >

The chief speakers were Mrs. 8. R. 
Wright of London, well known as an 
active worker In the temperance causé, 
and Dr. 8- E. Charlton of Galt. Dele
gates were present from Elmira, Npw 
Dundee, Ayr, Preston, Hespeler, Bet-, 
Itn end other points. The convention 
was held In the Central Presbyterian 
Church. K,

proven,

h

Sept. 1L—Chief of Po- 
for Toronto today with 
the late William Vro- 

ei Woodstock horticulture 
lddenly on Tuesday last 

circumstances. The 
turned over to the pro- 

fdr a report.

ITALIAN SENT TO TRIAL
FOR STABBING AFFAIR

The Soldiers 
in Europe

have written home repeatedly for Wrigley’s 
the Perfect Gum. Case after case has 

been shipped by our London office. Why?

Hannibal Martino Turned on 
Frilit Grower Who Ejected 

Him From Orchard.

*• The Toronto World.
„ST- CATHARINES, Sept. 17.— 
*?*«**'* Campbell committed tor 
trial Hannibal Martinio, Italian, \ac- 

stabbing Charles Timlock, a 
Grantham Township fruit grower who 
caught the prisoner and a fellow- 
countryman in- his orchard. Timlock 
received a wound two and one-half 
Inches deep. hut caught his assailant 
and threw him down, breaking three 
of the man’s ribs.

The inquest Into the death of Anto
nio Mantemarro, an Italian killed 
section three of the Welland ship 
canal a week ago while working about 
an electric drill, failed to determine 
the cause of his death, 
was adjourned to receive 
the post-rfiortem.

Heart failure was the

this can. be
FICIAL TRIED 
fSE RELIEF FUND

WAITER PUNISHED.

James Fletcher, a waiter, was sen
tenced to six months In the Ontario 
Reformatory by Judge Winchester In 
the sessions court yesterday afternoon, 
on a charge of stealing two diamond 
rings from Edward Sibley..

ÊV
IS.—An important pro

be r, The Petit Proven- 
July 14 by -opening * 
aid of national defence, 
bscribers to contribute 
alary. The editor then 
p the several hundred
I to the state treasury, 
entative of the publie 
piles informed him that
II Je to accept gifts In 
[ccount had been open- 
hirpose."
[is functionary has since 

> :u- -npr the - sum "in
ill general instruction* 
sly by the minister of
bte adds, lest it should 
[ ministry was as red
ts local representatives- ^

INFANT MORTALITY
HIGHER IN COUNTRY

Figures Given at Meeting of Meth
odist Social Service Board 

x Yesterday.

An Exceptional Chance of 
Buying a Used Car at Your 

Own Price 5==s=

For the same reason that it helps workers at home. 
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, soothes, refreshes, 
benefits.

on Rev. Dr. Moore, secretary, said at 
the Methodist Social Service Board 
yesterday, that fraternal societies were 
more alert In looking after sick friends 
than were the members of the 
churches.

Rev. A. G. Dobson, field secretary, 
asserted that Infant mortality In rural 
Canada exceeded that of tfie City of 
London, being 140 per thousand i 
against 120 per thousand in the larg
est city in the world. He said that 
the figures in Toronto were refused 
him at the city hall on the ground 
that they would be misunderstood.

S. Carter, M.L.A., spoke of the find
ing of a number of bodies of infants 
In the Toronto catch basin when It 
was cleaned out.

Dr. Moore said the dead Infants 
were the Illegitimate offspring of un
fortunate girls.

The inquest 
a report ofi |^A delicious ^ aid to appetite and digestion.

Score’s Clothe, For Churoh Wear.
The morning coat Is absolutely the 

correct dress for such occasion either 
in black or grey. See our specially im
ported llama cloths to meet the popu
lar demand.

Look at the sealed package. It guards the contents 
k against air, moisture and impurity as carefully . 

as men, machines and money can make it. J 
Jgy It’s the Perfect Gum in the Perfect yfsÿ

Package.

OAKLAND ROADSTER—In nice running condition, tires
Price, $ ?good.

OAKLAND TOURING—Recently overhauled and newly
painted, only used a short time, tires in good condition,

Price, ■

PROHIBIT TO LIMIT.

Ontario Government to Receive Peti
tion From Methodist Church Tem

perance Board.

Premier Hearst and the members 
of the Ontario Government will short
ly receive a petition from the Metho
dist Church Temperance Board ask
ing for a prohibitory law to the full 
extent of the power of the province. 
The motion os adopted at the meeting 
yesterday had the proviso that the law 
be submitted to a vote pf the electors 
if the government had a doubt as to 
its acceptability.

with spare tire. fxVm REO—“1910” Model—Good running order, recently var
nished. Tires very good. Price, $------------?

TUDHOPE—ln_ exceptionally good condition, only used 
short time. Price, $•

MADE IN 
CANADA Wm

. OLD AND NEW IDEAS.V.
#Every one looks for a new Europe 

after the war, with new ideas of na
tionhood and brotherhood. But It is 
wdnderful how old ideas persist even 
In’ such ordinary matters as the provi
sion of clothes. Modern designs and 
modern methods are revolutlonlzlzs 
the tailoring Industry and it Is no 
longer necessary for the well-dressed 
nian to resort to the custom tailor. At 
Hickey’s, 97 \ onge street, men anu
young men can procure the finest gar 
ment# perfect in style, cut and finish- ] 
Hickey’s display of 'clothe# Just now ! 
cannot be excelled anywhere.

AUTOCAR Touring Car; good running order.Lr*
C23 Price, »■

y
McLAUGHLIN—7-passenger touring; good running order; 

tires good condition; nas spare tire and seat covers.
Price, %-------

BROCKVILLE ATLAS—Used very little, and is in first-class 
, running shape. xPrice, $------------?

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY—in perfect condition.
Price, $—

Use 
H after 
every meal

%

~?WILL BE ORDAINED.xxj .Y.** 
*.*:,WM. WRIGLEY. JR. 

CO., Ltd. [ 
New Factory 

TORONTO

Right Rev. Bishop Reeve, acting
for the Bishop of Toronto, will ordain 
to the priesthood Rev. Thomas Hud
son Stewart, M.A., to be assistant 
ern-ate of St. Aldan’s Churc hon Sun
day morning next at St. Aldan’s. 
Balmy Beach. On Sunday morning 
the preacher at St. Alban's Cathedral 
will be Right Rev. A. U. De Pender, 
the bishop of New Westminster. On 
Sunday evening Right Rev. M. Hard
ing, bishop ,of Qu'Appelle, will preach.

m V

1 i
l.ill'ijJJJ'UH

COUPE BODY—Made by Fisher Co.. Detroit, suitable for 
any chassis of about 125-inch wheelbase; original price 
Si85o. Price, $------------?

CAPT. MATTHEWS DEAD.an 9 COLBORNE, Sept. 17.—One Of the ' 
most prominent citizens of this dis
trict has passed in the death yesterday 
of Cupt. H. T. _Matthews, who in Ills 
younger days, was a well-known lake 

AYR. Ont., Sept. 17.—Arrangements mariner, 
are being made for a big open air | Lakepurt Preserving Company some 
recruiting meeting to be held here i SO years ago and remained as inan- 
Sunday evening- Major Clarke and ! ager until t..e merger ot U12 various 
staff of the 29th Regimen*, Galt, will canneries, when he wau appointed a 
be present. The Ayr band will be In director of the Canadian Cannera, 
attendance and a good program is 
promised.

2F2-
iOVERTHEI 

GARDEN! 
WALL l)

,,rrr*,-rr.

COMING 
ON THE

4 Sept. 3oth secs the end of uur fiscal year, and _wc 
have determined to carry ~over no used automobiles into 
next year. Come and see the above cars, then make us an 
offer, for whichever one you prefer. No reasonable offer re
fused.

TO HOLD RECRUITING MEETING.
WA Mr. Matthew# ; jump'd tneFIRST AID 

TO THE UR® 
iINJ'JREDir’ka

RUN a 64, [M me: for HU MPT tl. n ;< V m—r-Tje at « 4THE
j1 «SCRAMBLES 

f/Y NOW! (

xu>Mt>

I

The Dominion- Automobile Co.
Limited

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets

MANY ENTRIES AT AYR SHOW.Lx*> Xe

il"- . j, *

air* 'm COBOURG BATTERY IN FRANCE. AYR. Ont., Sept, 
horticultural show was brought to a 
close tonight. There were a total of 
over 800 entries distributed amongst 
the flowers, fruits, roots and domestic, 
displays. The special attraction was 
the flower exhibit which wu larger 
than heretofore. *........................

17. The Ayr
■RS • m COBOURG. Sept. 17.—From a cable

gram received here, it is believed that 
Cobourg Heavy Battery, Lidut.-Col. J. 
\V. Odell, O-C., is now either in France 
or about to cross the channel. The 
cable read: "Going to France.”
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Th e Sterling Bank 1 WH0 ARIiT mm

CHECKS ARE SHOWN 
FOR AUTUMN WEAR:i| i ELECTRIC COOKINGit

Beaches Union will hold Its opening 
meeting for the season on Monday af
ternoon, Sept. 20, at 3 o’clock in 
Wlneva Avenue Presbyterian Church. 
Mrs. G. B. Toye, president. Meetings 
to take place third Monday of each 
month.

In Roasting Meat, saves 1 lb. In 5 in 
shrinkage, also makes Meat 
tender. Send for Booklet.

of CanadaNew Designs Exploit Color 

Effects or the Popular 

Shepherd’s Plaid.

Those in Peril on Land, in Air 
or Under Sea to Be 

Included.

4

more

i

MOFFAT STOVE C0>s limited, Weston, Ont,r ra i

SAVE, Because
Thrift makes ends a little more 
than meet.

SEAL MUCH FAVORED GENERAL SYNOD SESSIONA sale of home-made candies will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Corbett, 32 
Unity avenue, this afternoon at 3. 
Proceeds in aid of the Red Cross.

1•4
Fur is Used for Trimming on 

High Collars and Close 

Fitting Cuffs.

Bishops to See Lenten Letters 
Before They Are Publish

ed in Future.

I

iOne-half the proceeds of an auto
graph quilt, amounting to $59.50, has 
been sent from Pine River district. 
Bruce County, to the Canadian Na
tional Ladies' Guild, Toronto, for Lady 
Jellicoe’s fund for the men of the north 
fleet. A contribution of $5 on a light- 
hoiise card was sent by Mrs. W. Smith 
of Ripley, , Ont.

I

I 1 Much depends on the cut of the suit 
thls^utumn. when strictly tailored 
designs are most widely favored. Lack 
of trimming necessitates faultless lines 
and unimpeachable materials. Checks 
are considered quite good style for 
early autumn wear, but should be 
small and inconspicuous in black and 
white, green and white, or brown and 
white.

It is on one of these,- smart early 
fall street costumes, developed in a 
neat 'black1 and white shepherd's-plaid, 
that bands of sealskin are most ef
fect ely used as trimming for collar 
and cuffs. A row of novelty buttons 
of medium sjze-down the centre front 
of the single-breasted coat to the only 
other ornamqptation which relieves the 
severity of line.

The skirt "is quite ’ and absolutely 
plain and the coat of medium length, 
slightly fitted a little above the 
mal waist line in the latest approved 
mode. The coat sleeves are long, 
row and set into a normal .shoulder 
line, every feature of this smart model 
exploiting the newest details.

sa rispleated cockades with short ends and tie. High Park boulevard? on Tuesday
*IovesSmeCan0^hnn«mk' Washa,b‘e 6:1,1 afternoon. Sept. 21, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
Sf », inconspicuous ; soft, tone W. P. Gundy of the sanitarium board
«ray-toDDed ^ hlgh w111 sP«®k and a musical program will
returned ^ r boots, showing the be provided. All ladies interested are
returned vogue of fancy buttons. cordially invited. A

A number of the colored check de
signs have collar and Cuffs in plain 
harmonizing shades, and when these 
are of the popular Russian or olive 
Srecn cloth topped shoes are often 
worn to match.

n That those who are in captivity, in 
peril in the air or under the water 
should be remembered in the prayers 
of intercession used thruout the Angli
can churches was the decision reached 
at yesterday's sessions of the genera! 
synod.

There were two resolutions, each of 
which was passed unanimously, which 
affected the services of prayer. Tho 
first was that at the noonday season 
special intercession with Almighty 
God should be offered every day in 
behalf of the empire and the success 
of tlie allied armies in the battle for 
right and truth. It was tnoved by 
Archdeacon Armitage and seconded 
by Chancellor Davidson.

The second, moved by Archdeacon 
Mackay, read : “Whereas the present 
form of intercession for the 
used in our churches is not suffi
ciently comprehensive, the house of 
bishops be respectfully requested to 
issue a reversal form of Intercession 
with petitions for those In captivity, 
those in peril in the air and under 
water and for the final victory of our 
cause.”

At the opening of the board of mis
sions of the Anglican Church, the 
general secretary read a cablegram 
which conveyed the hews of the death 
of Mrs. A.rcher, wife of Rev. Dr. G. B. 
Archer, missionary at Kangra, India.

Dr. Gould commented on the fact 
that the late Mrs. Archer had left 
Canada but a year ago as a happy 
bride. Bishop; Richardson moved that 
the board send a cablegram of con
dolence. Rev. R. B. McElheran, B.A.. 
seconded the motion as refctor of the 
parish supporting Dr. Archer.

Dr. Archer was a resident of To
ronto before taking up his duties in 
the far east.

The board endorsed the appoint
ment of Rev. T. B. R. Westgate, D.D., 
as field secretary west of the great 
lakes. Dr. Westgate to a prisoner of 
war in German Bast Africa. He was 
taken a prisoner shortly after the war 
broke out. His position Will be held 
open for him until, his return.

The board of- missions held a spirit
ed discussion over Lenten letters to 
children as many of the speakers held 
they were too awe-inspiring for chil
dren to read- The bishop of Montreal 
was opposed to the using of the bish
ops’ names to these letters.

The question was settled by the 
primate's suggestion that the letters 
should go thru the local diocese so 
that the bishops would be able to see 
them before publication.

The report of the committee on the 
primate's charge recommended that it 
should be printed and distributed to 
every church in Canada. The com
mittee also endorsed the sentiment ex
pressed in regard to the war.

Women’s Auxiliary.
The triennial report of the women's 

auxiliary showed a total membership 
of 63,812 in 1970 parishes, or an in
crease of over 12,165 in three years. 
The expènditure on bales and furnish
ing for churches, hospitals, missions 
and schools amounted to $90,976.84. Is 
the children's department there are 
19,475 members who have given $25,- 
490. The full receipt from the various 
sources were $221,629.02. The women's 
auxiliary gave $17,380.85 to Honan, 
China; $15 780.48 to mid-Japan and 
$5,301 to Kangra, India.

The synod voted to rescind the re
quired payment of each member of 
$10 to cover expenses of the synod. 
The $10 payment was required as a 
result of the possibility of the synod 
going to Vancouver.

m

traction is scheduled for next week at 
the Star Theatre.

LONDON BELLES AT GAYETY.

Containing what probably are the 
most elaborate scenic and stage effects 
over devised for burlesque, Hose Sy- 
dell's London Belles, with Johnnie 
Weber and Dàisy Harcourt in “Dln- 
cle’s Honeymoon.” comes to the Gay- 
ety ^Theatre next week, commencing 
with a matlneç on Monday- One of 
the features of the company is the 
beauty chorus, personally chosen by 
Miss Sydoll for the attractiveness of 
its members, their ability to dance and 
sing, and with a view to their adapt
ability to the costumes of the piece, 
which are In keeping with the various 
scenes,

JOHN M’CORMACK COMING.

John McCormack, the peerless Irtoh 
tenor, is announced for a concert ap
pearance at Massey Hall on Oct. 14. 
McCormack, now conceded to be the 
biggest box office attraction among 
the tenors of the world, recently sang 
at Saratoga. N.Y., to 6000 people. 
Three days later he sang at Ocean 
Grove, N.J., to 10,000 people.

NATIONAL CHORUS REHEARSAL.

.-Dr. Albert Ham has completed the 
reorganization of the National Chorus 
of Toronto for the coming season, and 
tho first rehearsal will be held on 
Monday evening at the hall of the 
Conservatory of Music. Despite the 
heavy draft on his singers, both male 
and female, by the call for service 
abroad, the ranks hâve again been fill
ed üp and the chorus restored to its 
customary strength.'

HAVE 8TR0N6 SUPPORTERS.

Among the staunchest believers in 
the present and future greatness of 
Leo, Jan and Miechel Cherniavpky are 
Madame Melba, Lady Herbert Tree, 
Ellen Terry, Maud Allan, Maurice Far- 
queher, Harold Bauer and a number of 
other world; celebrities. It is a re
markable fatft that the Cherniavekys 
have drawn a round them a large num
ber of the worlds greateat^grtlets, who 
have expressed in the most enthu
siastic terms thetr appreciation of the 
Chemlavskys’ genius.

TO EXCHANGE NUR8E8-

Ruesia and Austria to Make Agree- 
• ment.

.VIENNA, Sept. 17.—The Austrian 
Government has received word from 
the Danish Red Cross Society that 
Rueiste • to willing to enter into an 
agreement whereby Austrian nurses 
may visit prison camps in Russia, 
provided Russian nurses receive the 

-same privilege in Austria and Hun
gary. Diplomatic negotiations have 
been begun for the formulation of a 
plan such as has just become effec
tive between Germany and Russia.

The Austrian nurses will be accom
panied by officials of the Danish Red 
Cross.

_ . . .. The ladles of the
Patriotic League of Dixie. Ont., have 
sent $25 to provide fruit for the sailors.

I
The opening lecture of a course in 

first aid, to be given under the aus- 
°1 W--C'T.1J., will be given in

Willard Hall, 20 East Gerrard street, 
on Wednesday evening. Sept. 22, at 3 
o'clock. All wishing to join the class 
will please- attend.

BIRTH OF A NATION.

David W. ; Griffith's epoch-making 
spectacle, “The Birth of a Nation, ' 

’following its record-breaking runs in, 
NewTŸôrk, Chicago, Boston, San Fran
cisco

; §

[ and Los Angeles, will be seen ki 
f* its original productions at the

ill II
The working meetings of the Cham

berlain Chapter. I.O.D.E., will be con
tinued on Monday, Sept. 20, at the 
Central Y.M.C.A., College street, from 
10 a.m. until 5

one o
Alexandra next week, with a matinee 
every day. This work, partly from 
the nature of the new art, partly from 

aroused, has excited 
than any other offer-

À TUMBLER SET COUPON
pbysetnhteed TORONTO WORLD

40 Weet Richmond St., Toronto, and .b test Main St., Hamilton.

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil- 
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.
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Ladies who have money collections 
for the ambulance fund of the Bathurst 
W.C.T.U. are urgently asked to 
present at the open meeting to be held 
on Monday afternoon. Sept, 27, at the 
home of Mrs. McGill, 39 Gore Vale 
avenue.

the opposition 
keener curiosity 
ing of the current season, and the ex
traordinary advance sale indicates 
that the Alexandra 
nearly large enough to accommodate 
the, eager throngs-

Ewar now

Bnor- be zwill not prove
nar-

FREE Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired

:

£MELBA'S RED CROSS CONCERT. YThe hat
What promises to be the greatest 

musical event with which Massey Hall 
has ever opened any season in the 
concert annals of Toronto is the ap
pearance at Massey Hall in October 
of the incomparable Melba, who is, 
by arrangement with their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Ctinngiught, donating the entire pro
ceeds" of the event to the Canadian- 
Red Cross authorities. At least 
$10,000 is the sum which the prima 
dorma wants to hand over to the local 
authorities- The advance sale opens 
at 9 o’clock on Monday morning at the 
Massey Hall box officei

- ^iim ';il ii iJl ; i

D ffj X111 Lillill ii'

Ml :WirejCe J’vIftrZr, :r
E », ; wmThe sum of $2066.85 has been raised 

Mary's branch of the 
Of this

by the St.
Women’s Patriotic League.
$667 has been sent'to the Red Cross, 
$665 has been, spent on soldiers’ com
forts, $200 for Christmas work and 
$160 for equipping hospital cots.

F VMil•T'y, “ALGONQUIN PARK.”

During the month of. September, a 
Pullman sleeping cq,r will'be operated 
Between Toronto and Algonquin Park 
•very Friday and Wednesday, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.ni. All information may 
Be had from City Ticket Office, north- 
west corner King 4pd Yonge streets. 
JPhone Main 4219. 1

KING AND QUEEN SYMPATHIZE.

Deeply Regret Loss of Sub-Lieut. J, 
Morrow Alexander, of Toronto,

In connection .with tho death of 
Flight Sub-Lieiit. J. Morrow Alex
ander, the following cablegram has 
been received by Prof. Alexander: 
The King anr)' Queen deeply regret the 
loss you and the navy have suffered 
by the death of your son in the ser
vice of hjs country. Their majesties 
truly sympathize with you in your 
sorrow,
(Signed) The keeper tif the privy purse-

I,If

G U/1GIRL IN THE" MOON- UShelburne is holding a campaign for 
Red Cross and other patriotic purposes. 
They hope to raise $4000, forty per 
cent, of which will go to the Red Cross 
andj,the remainder to the patriotic

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. 
will meet on Monday afternoon at 3 
o'clock in the building, corner College 
and Dovercort road.

The proceeds of the patriotic con
cert held by the Red Cross Society of 
North Parkdale Methodist Church 
amounted to $136. The executive wish' 
to extend thanks tx> all who gave as
sistance. They also report that since 
their' formation six months ago in 
connection with the Parkdale soldiers' 
aid they have sent to headquartrs the 
following hospital supplies: 10,000 
compresses, 31,489 wipes, 1791 cotton 
bandages, 617 cheescloth*
142 triangle bandages, 14 housewives 
complete, 45 pairs socks, 14 sheets; 18 
pillow cases. 6 towels, 710 pads.

The women of Weston are doing 
their utmost during the days of the 
fair—Friday and Saturday—to raise 
funds for the Red Cross. The Bank of 
British North America will receive and 
count the proceeds, which ’are expect
ed to he of a very generous nature.

At the meeting of the ladles’ com
mittee of the Lthited Empire Loyalists, 
held at the home of Mrs. Norman Allen, 
it was decided to assist the military 
tattoo to -be held at the Exhibition in 
front of the grand stand on Saturday 
evening, the 25th Inst., by the Recruit
ing League. The members of the as
sociation will attend the 

-meeting and provide speakers on 
Tuesday morning in front of the city 
hall, when the band of Q.O;R. will 
Play. At. Mrs. Alien',* meeting Col. 

:W. Hamilton Merritt spoke on avia-

|| Bise’Xpi.t
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In "The Girl in the \Moon," a spec

tacular singing -novelty, the Hippo
drome management presents next 
week one of the prettiest acts in vau
deville. “Neal of the Navy," a fea
ture film serial, with Lillian Lorraine 
and William Çourtleigb, tells a story 
brimming over with adventure. Mount 
Pelee in eruption and scenes of ship
wreck provide plenty of thrills- Gray 
and Graham have a bright little musi
cal sketch called, “The Musical Bell- 
Bcy." while DaKe Wellington is an 
eccentric Juggler- Cook and Hennes
sey have an amusing playlet; Nor
wood and Anderson. Prod Hyde, 'the 
Two Carltons and photo-plays and 
feature film attractions complete -a 
bright bill.

SCOTCH LADS AIND LASSIES-

T1 HOW TO GET ITto ORDERS WILL 
FOR POSTAGE

If
H !l!

I Glasses and One 
Coupon for

Each additional sot one 
coupon and....................

CROSS OUT WITH AN "X" INITIAL DESIRED
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SUNDAY RECRUITING MEETING.---------- ,

Speakers for the recruiting meeting 
to b« held at 8-80 on Sunday evening 
in the Grand Opera House are an
nounced to be the Bishop of New

Westminster Hon. T. W. McGarry, 
provincial treasurer; Hon. Finlay Mac- 
dlarmid, minister of public works for 
Ontario; N. W. Rowell and Hon. 
James Duff. The battle of Ypres will 
be shoWn in motion pictures.

bandages,

I Jack Wyatt’s Scotch Lads and Las
sies come to' Shea's as the headline 
attraction of a pleasing bill next week. 
Bertha Shalk,' formerly leading prima 
donna with the A born Century Opera 
Company, will sing several of her 
greatest successes Bertha Creighton, 
a clever comedienne^ has a crisp, 
snappy playlet. ,A1 Raynor and his 
bull dogs perform some clever feats. 
Lew Fitzgibbons, the Six Tumbling 
Demons, Thdrber and Madison, . La 
France and Bruce and feature film at
tractions complete the bill.

LOEW'S YONGE STREET THEATRE

CHURCH OF ST. MARY MAGDA
LENE. -Eli ii ill * z

The Bishop of Montreal is to preach 
Rt 11 a.m. ' tomorrow, and the Very 
ftev. the Dean of 
at 7 p.m.

SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER
•dll In i

11 i -
iiili

Calgary, Dr. Paget,
? am a woman.

know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of ill- 

health, and feel unfit for, household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell me 
just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
trial of a home treatment suited to your needs: 

$a with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
:’m how they have regained health, strength, and 

happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
iXgPifl this successful method of homç treatment for 
«asÊ-il yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, 

or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 

8S8F aid from anyone. Men cannot understand women’s 
sufferings ; (what we women know from exper- 

W fence, wc know better than any doctor ; and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hopeless in my method of home treatment. If you 
■uffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels, 
feeling of weight and dragging down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Internal organs, bladder

------ iïiï iiiI i m— Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate
„ .__ __. ... - . constipation or piles, pain In the sides regularly
or Irregularly .bloating or unnatural enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 
nervousness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cr
h1f£e?, 2‘ee.pl7* ,eelin* “? the Palpitation
with dark circles under the eyes,.pain In the lei
worth jiving, I Invite you to send to-day for my complete ten days"1 treatment entirely 
postpaid, to prove to yourself that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at 
home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the daggers of an operation, 
everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method 
treatment, and when you are cured, my sister, I shall only nsk you to pass the good word along 
to some other sufferer. My home treatment is for all.—-younger old. To Mothers of Daughters, 
I will explain a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures green-sickness 
(chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores them to 
plumpness and health. Tell me if you are worried about your daughter. Remember Jt coats you 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and If you wish to 
continue, it costs only a few cents a week to do so, and it docs not interfere with one’s dally work.

this offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, and return to me. Write and ask for the free 
treatment to-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address :
Mrs. m. summers, box

gags
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LATE MRS. COX’S WILL.

itiHSim
The clever comedy dramatic star. 

iRbbert E. O'Connor, and a capable 
company, In "The Stick Up Man," will 
be the feature attraction at Loew’s 
Yonlre Street
week. The greatest laugh quartet in 
vandeVill_e, the American Comedy Four, 

•■tion and Mrs. George Dixon on the w111 lbe an added attraction. “Nance," 
musical festival to bg held in Massey blackface comedian, and an old legitl- 
Hall next month. mate actor; Nevins and Gordon with

their funny bell boy dummy, wül of
fer a unique little playlet entitled “The 
Tpyewrite; and the 'Type." .Others 
will. Include the Holdsworths, the cel
ebrated funmakers, whistlers an*d sing
ers; Pea-1 son apd -Goldie, the Four La 
Della Comiques. European pantomimic 
acrobatsj and first run photo plays.

Robert Montgomery, counsel for 
Ignace Peruginl, yesterday withdrew 
the caveat filed against the wiy of 
Mrs. Amy Cox, widow of the late 
Senator Cox, and consented to probate 
being granted-

rcruiting
S :

r- ,Theatre the coming

Ü m
MUSICIAN WANTS ...

:4i
TO BE NATURALIZED.

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

nnAmong the applications for naturali
zation made yesterday afternoon was 
that of Luigi Von Kunitz, 1S5 Spadlna 
road, a teacher in th<Canadlan Acad
emy of Music. In his affidavit be 
states he was born In Vienna.

As doubt exists as to the nationality 
of Lieut- Donald M. Goudy at Niagara 
camp, Judge Coatsworth will issue a 
certificate.

net proceeds of the garden 
partyTield at thj> home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Gardner, 122 ^Scollard street, In 
ai'dxof the Rod Cross amount to $lj)5. 
The workers desire to .extend their 
thanks to the firms and others who 
helped to make the affair a success.

The i conciliions, dyspepsie, extreme 
cry, feer of something evil ebout to 

hot fleshes, weerlness. sallow complexion, 
the left breest or e general feeling tbet life Is not 

r treatment entirely free end 
your own

-------— -------------- Women
my simple method of home

There is nothing to- equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets for little one si They are 
absolutely safe and are guaranteed 
free from opiates and never fall/ in 
giving relief from the minor ills of 
babyhood and childhood. -Cdncerning 
.them Mrs. Albert Bergeron, St.. Agapit, 
Que., writes: “My baby was suffering 
from constipation and teething trou
bles and Baby’s Own Tablets quickly 
cured him. Now I always keep them 
in the house." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine ’’dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

§

m St. George's Chapter. I.O.DE., re
ports that work during summer Was as 
follows :
Cross

BIG REVIEW OF 1916-
HOPING FOR ' INCREASE.

July and August sent to Rod 
gauze compresses, Ç00 

gauze sponges, 1^4 doze’p shirts, to the 
Army Nursing Home, Folkestone, Eng., 
1000 gauze compresses, 110 gauze 

)sponges, 14)00 mouth wipes, two dozen 
packages tobaccp. ' > '

■ It -is with cohstdcrable pride that we 
J\re able to chronicle the evolution of 
“an organization whose progress during 
thé past 12 years has been one of 
phemonenal and enduring success. We 
of .course refer to "Henry P. Dixon’s 
(Inc.) Big Revue of 1916."

1300 Hope Is expressed by 'friends of To
ronto University that the Ontario 
Government will increase the appor
tionment of succession duties by $100,- 
000 to offset an expected deficit of 
$115,000.
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l women friends i 
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I tried to get i 
ling grasp of D! 
too strong for n

|w*y Dicky Laughs
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pdal stunts women 
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[ can see ’em at so 
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ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skii| Irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Use- it after the bath.

00 Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmnnson. Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

BASKET DAY AT GALLAGHER’S
A grand collection of Peaches, Plums, 
Pears, Grapes. Apples and Canteloupes

Quality the BestPrices Right
FRESH-DAILY-Lake Ontario Trout I2y2cperlb. 
M.7497-8 ' 107 KING ST. EAST
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| Secrets of Health ja©s By Will NiesRevelations 
of a Wife

By ADELE GARRISON

INC h " ■-

“Swat the Fly ”
Even Though It 

Is September

S' #.V

in 5 in 
f more W<s SfWhat Madge Feared.

• CANNOT do this for Dicky. I can- 
I not meet these ■ people and pretend 
1 cordiality for them, when all the

m x By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

» yr ANY a mo- 
I y I ther, happy 

In the 
smiles of her dim
pled babe today, 
will mourn the 
death of her be
loved some day 
because she and 
her family have 
not become ex
cited and wrought 
up against each 
fly she sees.

Flies can be exterminated one at a 
time, just as America’s widely 
distributed passenger pigeon of a few 
years ago has been exterminated. It 
needs only the activity and the will of 
the Indignant mothers of children that 
died last summer of diarrhoea» and dy
senteries to bring this about.
Watch the Stables.

Never shoo a fly away—kill It. The 
time, annoyance and embarrassment 
called for In the destruction of any one 
particular fly Is more than rewarded on 
earth and in heaven.

Not only the Infant’s fatal sum
mer complaint, but tuberculosis, small
pox, cholera, worms, the Itch, blood 
poison, blindness from a dangerously 
contagious germ, and various other ma
lignant maladies are borne by flies. Not 
only circumstantial evidence, but eye
witness proof in the shape of experi
ments convict the fly of a legion of 
fatalities.

Borax mixed with the garbage, manure 
and other refuse will prevent the myriad 
of ever present fly eggs from hatching. 
Whenever there are horses or stables, 
though there be but one horse In a dpsen 
city blocks, an educational committee 
from such a neighborhood should wait 
upon the Owner, the hostler and the 
stable boys to explain and educate them 
with the facts.

Hundreds of flies in every house in 
almost half a square mile of territory 
were recently traced by me to one small 
stable for a decrepit old horse. There Is 
no excuse for flies in a city, much less 
In villages and country places, where 
manure and garbage go uncontrolled.
Prevention by Cities.

Street cleaning and garbage depart
ments of city governments are the ones 
to cope with the fly pest, rather than 
boards of health, or else in connection 
with such boards.

Thus the supervision and disposal of 
street dirt, street cleaning, garbage and 
manure collection would not only be a 
source of education In the anti-fly bat
tles, but the knowledge thus spread by 
garbage cart drivers and street cleaners 
would filter through to the usually in
different and poorly Informed persons 
who most need it.

Sticky fly-paper, fly traps, "swat-the- 
fly” fans, covered garbage and manure 
receptacles, a law against open garbage 
receptacles and outhouses, as well as 
against barnyards near human habita
tions; residuum oil, kerosene and borax 
mixed with all manure—the pet homes 
of fly eggs and embryos—and dishes 
with formalin and water scattered about 
the house, should soon or late put the 
house fly where the dodo and Ichthyo
saurus are.

V Z '

Weston, Ont. ,5k
time I disaprove of them so strongly. I 

. eannot I cannot!"
• Face downward upon the bed in my 
loom, where I had thrown myself 
when Txfled from Dicky's revelation of 

f Elizabeth Marsden'e domestic problem. 
I I repeated these words ovfer and over to 
8 myself like the patter of a prayer.
S Theoretically I have always believed 
§ in larger freedom, greater opportunl- 
I ties for women.- My mother was a suf- 
S fraglst in the days when the fight for 
$ suffrage meant something. But of the 
ft other Issues which women have been 
.ftfacthg in these! strange latter days I 
Chad no conception,
X When I was four years old, however, 
Kanother -woman, my mothA’s most 
Wtotlmate friend, had run away with my 

ffather. I have never seen my father 
since, I do not .know, nor d'n I care,

: whether he be living or dead. But to 
: me the very name of a woman who 
, could claim as her lover the father of 

‘ another woman’s child has always been 
' ; anathema.

Yet here one of my husband’s friends, 
$ who was to be my own guest, was such 

a woman. I thought of Lillian Gale. 
■ with" her sensational divorce record, and 

her constant assumption of being 
. Dicky’s best friend. And these two 

women Dicky evidently meant to be my 
associates in my new life! It was un
bearable! I told myself as I lay fight
ing out my battle.

~
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But. unbearable or not, I did not see 

any way out. They were to be my 
guests In a few hours. The laws of hos
pitality forbade my being anything but 
cordial to them in my own home.

X 1 made a sudden, swift compromise 
<r" with my own soul, and hurried out-be

fore my courage should leave me to lay 
H before Dicky.

I found him still assiduously shelling 
the almonds, but his face lookM
troubled. I laid my hand on his show- "You said you had to laugh at the 

d at the touch he drew me down Idea of those women wanting to meet 
to the^arm of his chair. my friends."

“DickY," I suppose my voice trembled, Dicky grinned again. "Madge, It you 
for the grasp of his arm tightened could hear the venom drip from the 
around me as if to give me courage. "I words, ‘those women,’ you would agree 

- am going to be very frank with you. I that I had cause for thinking you were 
cannot pretend to you that I am pleased insulting my friends, instead of the shoe 
witji the thought of having Mrs. Under- being on the other foot.” 
wood and Miss Marsden, especially Miss “First, I apologize for everything I 
Marsden, as guests. But I can promise said, or didn’t say, for what I meant or 

\you that when I am with you, either at didn’t mean, for living, in tact," began 
'our home or wherever your crowd Dicky playfully, but as he saw my face 

gleets, I will treat them with all cour- he quickly changed his tone, 
tesy. They shall never know my feel
ing. On the other hand, please do not 
ask me to make intimates pf them to 

>- bave them meet my friends or do ’the 
thousand and one little, clubby things 
that women friends usually do."

Di/cky threw back his head and 
laughed uproariously. To me it was no 
laughing matter that we were discuss
ing. I tried to get away from the en
circling grasp of Dicky’s arm, but it 
was too strong for me.

Why Dicky Laughed.

silly enough SOMETIMES as compared with the endowment of motherhood. So, you 
see, they both can be foolish. Each has a right to be happy, and each CAN be happy 
If She follows her own path contentedly, accepting the blessings that come WHEN 
they come. WISHING can be made a very sad business. If we forget what we HAVE 
or try to hurry the thing we wish for.

OESN’T the young mother, though she be crowned by the glory that outshines 
all other glory, sometimes look enviously at the girl who Is "free’’? Of course 
she does. It Is a foolish envy; but she DOES yield to It sometimes. But doesn’t 

the girl who Is "free" look enviously at the married one with her happy baby? 
Surely she does. That spectacle makes her THINK. All the furbelows must seem
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Read the Newspapers to Know Lifey wA,I1 By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1016, by Newspsper Feature Sendee, I»c.Ii* V

But, I think Marjorie ought to know more about life, even than sheARJORIE Is reading a hook—a perfectly 
lovely book.

She told me about ltfthis morning.M does.uP U'ill ' She ought to know about poverty and the babies that die like flies In

“b»; .b. .»-!« .= ,» the bo.», ,b« 1, . ,b.m. .. c»p.r.

, 'mBoKrp.‘e,"e,”,;M X' .‘“rxx1”" m“* a,"“’ °°'M “a
It” Md all theUreateoflth? tbtarovoii’rMd about In book, the* people In tho*noUpapo»-^oar me, bow vividly real they are!
"y ^b.^erted^’lovel’y’book’^arjtmle6!^M^lng'jnet’ndw ba. a parle.,ly »f ^-bat « -abont them without a l.-gh „d a al»b and
sweet heroine and perfectly dear hero and there’s a villain In it and a mar- sometimes just a little ache of the heart.
plot and Marjorie °s really thrilled. The woman who ran away wlth her 8lster s husband’ ln yeaterday 8

Marjorie loves to be thrilled, as every normal person does, no matter PaP®Jj 
hpw intellectual.

Poor Marjorie, when will she learn to read the newspapers and find out 
something about real romance and real thrills and real life?

Her.e It Is, spread out before us every morning at the breakfast table

j|Q&J “Dear Old Friend».”
"Please, sweetheart, don’t persist ln 

being angry. I know I’m .in bad, but 
I’m going to crawl out some way, and 
I’m eating humble pie by the panful.

“I didn’t .mean anything particular 
About their meeting your friends, that 
just slipped in. The idea is this. TheÿX 
arp both very busy women, each is at 
the top of the heap in her particular

»

T?:
A \

d.ers will 
’■Postage
T. 2 ,LBS.

’ 2rtd zone. 14c. 
dlstincest, ask 

master"

«"Don’t be angry at mo for laughing, 
sweetheart," lie said, "but the idea of 
Lil br Bess wanting to meet your 

♦ friends, or to do any of the ordinary 
social stunts women do is the funniest 

;thing I have struck yet. Lll and Bess!
I can see ’em at some feminine func
tion. ’Yes, the maid, left, yesterday. 
Isn’t it awful the trouble It Is to get 
servants nowadays? No. the baby is 
named after his aunt on the father’s 
side. Is it true' they are going to wear 

-hoops again?’ Wow!" and Dicky 
doubled over in enjoyment of his own 
Imitations.

If I had not been so angry I would 
have laughed also, for Dicky has a 

/trick at mimicry, but I was bitterly of,' 
/ fended. I wrenched myself free and 
t^stood up.

line you know, and neither of them 
does much playing around. ‘Ive heard 
both of them complain that they never 
could keep up with the plays they want
ed lo see, or the books they wanted to 
read. When Bess has a big piece of 
work on hand she makes a regular re
cluse of herself, is not to be seen or dis
turbed for days at a time. When she 
does play she comes to some of the 
stunts of our old crowd, 
known each other for years, 
each other’s nickels when we word 
broke—and wo were always broke in
the old days. Since Lil married Harry _ , ,,, . „ , ,. . ...
she trains around a little with that the- and every afternoon just In time for tea—battled, murders and sudden deaths 
atrirsy crowd he affects, but you, can —fove and money and courage and hope and cowardice and treachery and
imagine neither Bess nor Lil cares any- ioyaity and devotion—all the human heart—for all the world to read—Just . . . , h ,
demSaiiy neither of ïhL tarel much in the headlines of the dally newspaper. She’s heard of them, often enough and half of her books that she Is
about public opinion. They don’t defy Why doesn’t Marjorie read It? She’d be a thousand times wiser and so fond of have just exactly that sort of heroines. _ . ,
it. openly, but they don’t çonpuit it twlce ag g’enalble and three times as well balanced as she Is now If she But the heroines ln the books are always fascinating and mysterious
either." would. and alluring and the heroines ln the news stories are so often fat, instead
that they°Saccep<tedhtou'r0 invitation,^61 What; not good for Marjorie, the daily newspaper? of fascinating, or skinny instead of svelte.
said Isn’t daily life good 'for her and Isn’t1 she going to have to- live it for You can tell it when you look at the picture. You can t get 1 so -

Dicky looked at me quizzically- some years? cited over a woman in a newspaper photograph as you can over a heroine
■•There are women who If you could keep things from happening by keeping them out of the in an illustrated “best seller.”
them ’°rhe answered, and all my pride newspapers, there might be some argument in Marjorie’s not reading the The gambler, in the stories Marjorie reads, is desperately attractive, 
and prejudices resented his tone. i news such black eyes, such a pale intellectual brow, such a quiet smile of singular
suppose my face reflected my feeling, 
for'Dicky suddenly sprang up and seiz
ing my hands swung me so that I stood 
facing him, his eyes close to mine.

“Let’s clear up one thing.” he began.
"If you have any kind of idea floating 
around in that noodle of yours that 
either Lillian Gale or Bess Marsden 
fills the bill as my ideal of woman, you 
are very much mistaken. They are big 
women, both of- them, in every sense 
of the word. They are dear old friends, 
and I like tliem Immensely. But I have 
an ideal of my own. and you ought to 

who answers the description—un- 
smashing it with all sorts

DESIRED RFl o

m. T. W. Me Garry, | 
er; Hon: Finlay Mac- ' 

1 of public.-works for 
V. Rowell and Hon.
? battle of Y pres will ■ 
tion pictures. . ,

How long will it be till she’s in the news again, and what will she do 
next time?

Marjorie shouldn't know about such things? Oh, yes, she should and 
know the truth about them.

We’ve all 
shared

Answers to Health Questions |
ft♦ G. P.—Q—I have suffered for some 

time with an asthmatic cough which 
makes it impossible for me to sleep ex
cept when sitting ln a chair. I am 60 
years old. When walking fast I get out 
of breath. I have normal appetite, but 
of late have been somewhat week. Can 
you suggest a remedy?

A—One-half grain of nitrite of soda In 
water every three hours, and a tea- 
spoonful of compound Jalap powder twice 
a day for a few days may ease you. 
Also avoid large meals and all meats.

A. C. C.—I<3—What will remove hair 
from my face?

The Live Realities.OFFER ♦

nnpathy and help.
? unhappy because of W- 
■ household duties, social 
yrnent, write and tell me 
i.-k for mv

“Will you kindly tell me' why you 
should expect me to show any courtesy 
to your friends when you sneer at/ mine 
in such brutal fashion?” v

“What do you mean?” Dicky sprang 
to his feet in amazement. Then a flush 

» Spread over his face. “Oh! I say, 
Madge, I didn’t mean that as any re
flection on your friends.”'

free ten days’
nt suited' to your needs j/ 
lan ladies who gladly 

;d health, strength, and 
runt to tell you all about • 

of home treatment for 
four daughter, your sister, 
t to tell you how to cure 
rifling cost, and without 
innot understand women's 
:>men know from experj
• than any doctor ;• and 
icrc is hope even for tb# 
f home treatment. If y°u
• head, hack, or bowels# 
egging down sensations, 
f internal organs, bladdef 
nt urination, obstinate 
ïih in the sides r< gularly 
ions, dyspepsia, extreme 
something evil about to 
iness, sallow complexion# 
krai feelipg that life is not 
raiment entirely free and 
< y conquered at your own 
if an operation. Women 
simple method of home 
pass the good word along 
To Mothers of Daughters, 
tally cures green-sickness 
in, and restores them to 
r. Remember it costs you
s trial, and if you wish to 

[ere with one’s daily work.
• the free treatment suited 
save time you can cut out 
i'rite and ask for the fre#

sweetness.
In the newspaper story the gambler Is very apt to be a person with big 

neck and a low forehead and eyes that look more like a ferret’s than like a
♦ ♦ttoba^Bjfasbton: Story Book Puppets. A—Try the following powder, care

fully:♦
But people are people, whether you read about them or not, and Mar- stag’s, 

jorle does know such a lot of people—pleasant, agreeable people, with little
Sodium sulphate............
Quicklime powder.........
Starch (crushed)..........

.. 1 dram 

.. 5 drams 

.. BH drams
Make some of It into a paste with dis

tilled water. Apply It to the overgrowth 
of hair. Allow It to remain on five or 
ten minutes, but test It at Interval», and 
as soon as the hair can be easily re
moved wash It off quickly and massage 
quince seed Jelly, six parts; glycerine, 
one part, into the reddened spot for 
three minutes.

The prisoner—how sweetly romantic the prisoner Is—between covers.
In the newspaper he’s a poor chap who got "caught with the goods” 

and who looks the part.
Yes, I think Marjorie ought to read the newspapers, two a day—one ln 

the morning and one In the afternoon.
X believe It would be good for her—just as it Is good for any one to see 

about It, and Marjorie knows a boy who has a cousin who has a valet, just t^tng8 as they are ln this world, which Is never quite all that we wish It 
like a hero In a Robert W. Chambers serial. or that It really ought to be.

Oh, Marjorie knows the world! She’s been to tango teas at some of the :
smart hotels and one or two of the women she saw there were really—eh—
er^_ah_well, It makes Marjorie blush just to think of It. And, once at a
dinner the man who took her In to the table, had had too many cocktails, 
and dear me, how tiresome he was, and Marjorie’s sister-in-law has a sister 
who is divorced, and there’s a cousin somewhere in the family who com
mitted suicide. Oh, Marjorie knows life!

Why, she could write a regular book about it—she’s often said so

electrics and nice little living rooms and pretty little gardens and lawn 
mowers that are always In perfectly good order, and a cook and a parlor 
maid—and one of Marjorie's friends has a butler—she’s a good deal looked 
up to for that, and one of them has a lady’s maid—they say she puts on airs-s-& 3

know
less you go
of foolish little prejudices.

His tender voice, his ardent eyes 
Doimed his words with meaning. 
Wopian-Uke. much of the bitterness. I 
felt began to melt away. I asked my
self fiercely, and with a sense of humlll- 

... If the real root of my prejudice 
against these women, might be my fear 
that Dicky admired them and wished 
that I were, hs brilliant, as attractive 
and as unconventional as they.

• » »
Dr. Hirshbirp will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation sub feet e that are 
of peneral interest. Be eannot alway» 
undertake to prescribe or offer adviee 
for individual eases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Birth- 
berg, care this office.

ADVICE TO GIRLSF

By ANNIE LAURIEation:
WISH I could give you "very good 
advice" on how to make him—or any 
other man ln the world—"stop follow

ing the pbnies." Unfortunately, men 
who make It a business to gamble are 
just the ones who never will take ad
vice. It seems to me you have very 
little chance to win him away from 
what has become to him a business, so 
make up your mind simply to see him 
once in a while. And whenever you see 
him do all that you can to win him 
awày from the business which Is not a 
business at all. What do your mother 
and father think about It all? Have you 
asked them?

rsEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
We are two girls, 16 years of age, 

and very great chums. We are both 
much in love with the same 
who Is 10 years our senior. He 

to love us both very dearly. 
When he Is with one of us he says 
he loves that one bestn*ut when he 
is with the othei he says he loves 
her best.

Now-, Annie Laurie, please advise 
us, for we don’t want to break friend
ship, as we are crazy about each 
other, but are afraid this man will 
come between us.

DOTTIE and DIMPLES.

Ij herself.
IDSOR, ONTARIO, f» f

very
man,
seemsA BRIDE’S OWN STORY °1 Her Household AdventuresHE And He Never Knew.

T

________ —By ISOBEL BRANDS ......
Cucumber Give Its Maximum of Wholesome Nutrition.

paring the humble cucumber beside the 
very common way of serving it raw 
sliced.
Fried Cucumbers.

-r-ved. iC
Making the

The stuffed cucumbers are then placed 
In a shallow pan, covered with soup 
stock, and allowed to simmer slowly 
near a
served on toast squares.
Stewed Cucumbers.

HERE’S an art ln buying cucum
bers, even, as I discovered to my 
cost when I purchased some nice, 

big, firm specimens, overlooking the fact 
that a yellow complexion Isn’t the prop
er thing for a cücumber that’s to be 
served raw. But I made another at
tempt, and secured some good ones, per
fectly green, crisp and firm.

The rind of the cucumber is very un
wholesome—Indeed some say it is pois
onous—and consequently, it must be 
peeled thick. This makes it necessary 
to buy fair-sized cucumbers—perhaps 
about B Inches long or more. After one 
peels the little cucumbers there Isn’t 
much left to slice or dice. Also before 
paring, the point of the cucumber must 
be cut off. The bitter juice is secreted 
In the point, and if It isn’t removed be
fore paring, the knife will carry the un
pleasant flavor all the way through. 
For salad, the cucumber should be cut 
In thin slices, covered with cold water 
and allowed to stand for half an hour. 
It isn’t good to let them remain ln 
water longer, or they lose their crisp
ness and are unpleasantly soggy.

There are many other ways of pro

's

T flame until tender. This Is

V■sFBg HAVE a notion. Dotty and Dimples, 
you’d better not take this man

The same amount of tomatoes and seriously, either °"c °f J°eoo<7°iollv 
cucumbers are cut in small slices and only 16. Why not hnve a Sood j » 
also a few small-sized onions. The time and wait? It seems too bad to g-t
cucumbers and onions are fried togeth- , out ofr®an'who may ïeSer really 
er in butter. When browned, the to- sake of a man who may never realty 
matoes are added ; also one tablespoon- ! ask either of you to marry him. 
ful of flour rubbed with fat to a paste.

Some water or stock Is added, and 
when the whole mixture Is smooth and 
thick, salt and pepper to taste are add
ed and the whole allowed to simmer for 
about one hour.

Cucumbers sire an excellent accom
paniment to fish as their rather flat 
flavor neutralizes the strong fish taste.
A simple cucumber salad is made by 
cutting cucumber In thin slices or cubes 
which are covered with boiling water 
for an instant, then drained and al
lowed to stand in salted Ice water for 
a second.
on lettuce leaf and covered with dress-

I tooInstead of slicing around, the cucum
bers are sliced lengthwise, salt and pep
per added, then each piece dipped in 
flour and fried quickly in a 
amount of butter.

This can be serve with a white or 
cream sauce, or a brown sauce, which 
is made by adding one tablespoonful of 
flour to the melted butter remaining ln

removed;

INEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl of 18, and t go 

with a beau, but we have quite a few 
quarrels because I will not kiss him.

I was out with him the other night, 
and he got sore at me because I 
would not kiss him good-night. Do 
you think It right for me to write 
and make up with him? Me Is about 
40 years old. / DOLLY.

j-nON’T you think 40 la entirely too 
II old tor 18, my dear Dolly? It cer- 

tatnly would seem that thl» par
ticular 40 were entirely too old and too 
demanding of your particular IS, for he 
certainly should not aek you to kiss 
him, much less insist upon kissing you.

You certainly did right to refuse him 
a kiss. You should never kiss any man 
until the one man whom you can gladly 
promise to marry gives himself, and you 
the right to such evidences of hffection.

(i small
W-

mm Pinafore Frock” for School Day».
■ IT has been a long time since It was 

I the fashion for little schoolgirls to 

wear pinafores of checked gingham. 
These once popular aprons have served 
to inspire the pinafore-frock pictured 
here.

Light-wefght worsted materials, of 
both plain and checked weaves, were 
combined in the braking of this attrac
tive frock. The apron overdress, of the 
blue and white checked material, has 
shoulder straps and pockets in true 
apron fashion. C- The foundation Is of 
plain, dark blue, with a chemisette and 
turned-down collar of sheer, white linen.

rVEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl of 11 years and 

greatly ln love with a young man 
my own age, although he looks more 
like 22. I don’t see him so very often, 
as ho travels quite a lot, and some
times Is away for all summer. He 
follows the horses quite a bit, and 
also owns some good ones himself. 
I’d like to get him to stop following 
the ponies, and come to see me 
oftener. Now how can I win his af
fection? Please give me your good 
advice and greatly oblige

after cucumbers are
when brown, one cupful of water or 
stock Is added. This is poured over the 
cucumbers, which can be served on 
toast.
Stuffed Cucumbers.

jm
KM

MR. BROWN—Now I’m going to tell 
, Ethel; do you know that 

your party, your sister
Large cucumbers are needed for this 

dish. They are pared, cut lengthwise 
and the centres scooped out. In the 
cavil7 a stuffing is placed, made as 
folio ,vs : Left-over cold cooked meat is 
chor.oed, to which is added one-half the 
am- unt of cold boiled rice, salt, pepper, 
onion juice and curry powder to taste.

Æ you something 
last night, aft 
promised to marry me? I hope you’ll 
forgive me for taking her away?

LITTLE ETHEL—Forgive you, Mr. 
Brown? Of course I will—why that’» 
what the party was for!

i :

!

When drained it is placed

LITTLE PUSSIE.y ing.~r.-

* I (Copyright, 1616, by Ne wipe per Fes ta re Service, lee.)
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STY LA 
SPREAICLAIMS GRADING 

DAMAGED PROPERTY
OSHAWA VOTES 

ON STEEL WORKS
tens, even in war time. Ordinary 
forces and conditions are changing our 
drinking habita in a remarkable way; 
and The World la one paper that has 
come out in favor of still further regu
lations and reductions in licensing the 
sale of spirits, and in favor of replac
ing whiskey hotels^by beer and wine 
houses. And we waint to see an ex
periment in thie direction tried at the 
Humber. But why ruah the whole is
sue? Toronto is being hit in many 
ways now; it will be hard enough to 
recover after the war; but if the blight 
of all kinds of prohibitions is to be put 
on us all and on what was part of the 
history of a place like the Humber, 
we will never get rid of the dead 
hand.

Even The Mail was out yesterday 
against all racing, tho we are sure that 
neither Brother Macdonald nor Broth
er Nelson of The Globe would agree 
with Brother Wilkinson’s new zeal to 
cast out all racing. The public of 
their own accord are pulling out of 
racing, largely because they can't af
ford it, as against more pressing calls 
elsewhere.

We also recognize that the license 
commission may have to place further 
restrictions on the sale of spirits to 
soldiers. But even in this case action 
ought first to come from the military 
authorities. Let them, if they must, 
put hotels that sell whiskey out of 
bounds.

And this brings us to our main and 
chief contention that the one big and 
fair change in efficient regulation of 
our drinking habits is to separate the 
sale of spirits from the sale of beer 
and light wine. Toronto might cut her 
whisky bars by one-half and the public 
would not object. But because the 
drinking of whiskey is a real evil and 
harmful to business, to morals, to fight
ing the battles of the empire, that is 
no reason why there should not be 
some hotel accommodation where it al
ways has been, or why the whole pub
lic should be inconvenienced and the 
town put in fetters all round because 
the soldiers are going into places that 
sell spirits as well as beer.

We say the responsibility is on the 
Hearst government and on their com
missioners to do what is fair and rea
sonable, but not to be tyrannical, nor 
to let an over-zealous apd irrespon
sible newspaper run everything.

Let us have a try at beer licenses 
for a while" at least, and at selected 
places. The Humber seems to be one 
of the experimental points.

gan of Nova Scotia and Chicago- 
departed, and Canada was proudly 
basking in the consciousness of know
ing everything that Mr. Forgan could 
tell her about finance, which, of 
course, was supposed to be everything 
knowabie. Then strange, disquieting 
rumors came to us from Washington. 
They were, in effect, that the Wilson 
administration intended to establish 
national banks of rediscount, and that 
the business of the country was to bo 
helped in many ways by a generous 
issue of national currency. Even 
more startling was the announcement 
that the president" of the biggest bank 
on the American Continent had sug
gested that congress adopt for tho 
United States almost the identical 
plan which Mr. Maclean had urged 
parliament to adopt for Canada.

Then Mr. Forgan went to the res
cue. He hurried to Washington and 
testified before the senate finance com
mittee- But he had a far different 
crowd to deal with than he had at Ot
tawa because in the United States, 
the currency question has been studied 
and discussed by the politicians and 
the people for half a century. Mr. 
Forgan found that only his venerable 
years saved him from public humilia
tion. As it was, progressive bankers 
of the Hepburn and Vanderlip type 
hastened to disavow his reactionary 
views and the newspaper correspon
dents nicknamed him the Rip Van 
Winkle of American bankers.

But Mr. Forgan was shrewd enough 
to see which way the procession was 
moving and he was quick enough to 
climb on the band wagon. Within 24 
hours he proclaimed himself a convert 
and so zealously did he support the 
federal reserve scheme that he became 
one of the directors of the Chicago 
Federal Reserve Bank. Now he is in 
New Tork helping J. J. Hill get the 
Anglo-French loan thru, and he is 
telling the reporters that the Federal 
Reserve Baiÿc Act has put an end to 
bank usury. In the old days the bank
er could hit up the farmer for ten, 
twelve, or even fifteen per cent. Now 
the farmer with wheat or corn to 
move or store, or the planter with cot
ton, can get all the money he wants 
at five or six per cent, from the gov
ernment in national currency thru the 
Federal Reserve Bank.

Because he advocated for Canada 
the policy which has brought to the 
United States financial freedom and 
prosperity the South York member was 
patronlsingly called a John the Bap
tist. John the Baptist was a man who 
told the truth and had his head cut 
off for doing it and therefore is the 
type of everything to be avoided by 
the everyday politician. But now Mr. 
J. B. Forgan, at whose feet Finance 
Minister White sat three years ago, 
and into whose eyes Mr. White looked 
up with rapture, says in effect that 
Mr- Maclean is right',.,", bven Mr. White 
himself is beginning*t& find great vir
tue in national currency. What will 
he say to his Gamaliel? How will he 
address him?

At Ottawa three years ago, Mr. For
gan was regarded by his Nova Scotia 
admirers as a David Harum. At Wash
ington a year later, he was christened 
Rip Van Winkle. Will his pupils 
acclaim him as John the Baptist? Mr. 
Forgan’s initials lend themselves to the 
suggestion.
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Assessment of Land, Inchid- 
ingHillcrest Track, is 
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Appeal Against Assessment 
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by Court.
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Prosperous.
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An appeal was made In the court of 

revision yesterday against the assess
ment of *13,000 per acre on the Johnf 
McNamara market garden property,, 
on which the Hillcrest race track is 
situated. It is claimed that thfe grad
ing of Bathurst street at this oolut 
has put the property in a hole, (thus 
causing considerable damage. Mr; Mc
Namara pointed out that the Gago 
property, on the other side of Daven
port road, and which is on a hill, Is 
only assessed at *12,000 per acre, and 
offered to sell his property at the as
sessment figures. He was not In a po-

Special to The Toronto World.
OSHAWA. Sept. 17.—On Monday 

this town votes on whether it will be
come a city. That Is not exactly the 
form, but It will be the effect of the 
'bylaw. A steel 
spend $350,000 in a plant to the south 
of the town. When they have spent 
the money the town is to deed them 
over a 180-acre farm if owns and 
guarantee $60,000 of the company's 
first mortgage bonds. Apparently the 
townspeople cannot lose; If the bylaw 
does not pass by a huge majority, 
overconfidence In Its success will he 
alone to blame.

The plant at first will employ 250 
men—men of the kind who will -bring 
their families to live In Oshawa. Even
tually It will give work -to 1600. That 
is. in five years when the company is 
fully running and has completed the 
two million dollar outlay planned.

In Cedar Dale, the proposed location, 
800 people now live. This section will 
be annexed, and with the steel workers 
added. Oshawa’s population will be. 
Jumped to 10,000—city size.

Besides doubling the -town's area, 
and bringing more business in. the 
steel proposition will give the benefit 
of development to the waterfront- 
Lake shipping will be added to Osha
wa’s present splendid rail facilities. 
The Oshawa manufacturer is well off, 
and In some respects better off, than 
most Toronto manufacturers. A sys
tem of interswitching lines picks up 
freight at the factories, and, without 
extra cost, sets it on either the C.'P;R., 
C-N.R., or G.TJR. This one advantage 
has had a lot to do in making the 
town such a prosperous and busy in
dustrial point. And busy It is. There 
is hardly an idle man in town, certain
ly none to be seen. Empty houses are 
rare, and business all round is very 
good. Regular output is being well 
maintained at the factories, and on 
top of it are splendid war orders.

The good times and cheerful outlook 
that now obtain will be helped by the 
construction and operation of the big 
steel works—a plant by the way that 
Toronto might have had if a satis
factory site could have been secured. 
Oshawa hears talk of more big in
dustries coming to town and can al
ready hear itself saying to them and 
to the new, bustling prosperity they 
will bring, •’Welcome to our city."
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sltion to say what the extent of the 
damage was and as the value could 
not be fixed until this was known- the 
court will further consider, the appeal.

Building Permits.
Sir John C- Baton has taken out a 

permit for the erection of a green
house on Davenport road to cost $14.- 
100. A permit has also been taken out 
by the board of education for a three- 
storey addition to tho North Toronto 
School on Eglinton avenue, to cost 
$61,600-

Application for a building -permit 
has been made by the Toronto Fur
niture Co. for the erection of a $12,- 
000 factory on Dufferin street, where 
boxes to contain shells will be 
factured.

Three more Insurance cheques for 
$1000 each have been received by the 
city treasurer on the lives of Toronto 
soldiers who have lost their lives on 
the battlefields. They are: Sergt. W. 
J- Young, Sergt. Charles Mitchell and 
Pte. J. Niddery.

Progress on the Yonge Street 
Subway

There are evidences of a new and 
more agreeable relation between the 
C.P.R. and the city in the work go
ing on at 'the Yonge street subway, 
where the new Union Station is being 
built. The co-operation of the two 
parties to the construction has brought 
the work within measurable distance 
of completion. This week the city has 
arranged to go ahead with the paving 
of the new street area which has been 
ready for this stage of the work for 
about a week past.

The C.P.R. is anxious to have the 
work hurried on as the present street 
diversion, a 24-foot roadway, is over the 
railway property. The sidewalks are 
practically complete and it will not be 
long before the whole subway is ready 
for use.

The only possible chance of delay is 
over the laying of the street railway 
tracks, and it is hoped this question 
will be settled before the concrete 
foundations are finished. The tracks 
must be laid whether the car service 
is to be given by the city or the street 
railway company, so that there is no 
excuse for delaying this matter, and 
especially would there be no reason 
to delay the C.P.R. work, since it is 
not a party to the differences be
tween the city and the street railway. 
There seems to be no reason, even in 
the event of a legal disagreement, why 
a common sense arrangement for the 
laying of the tracks, without prejudice 
to either party, should not be adopted. 
It would be unfortunate if the more 
amicable attitude of the C.P.R. to
wards the’ city should be in any way 
jeopardized by a matter so foreign to 
the C P.R. interests.
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NOTICE.

No advance in our prices until October 1st. Present prices 
—Egg, Stove, and Nut, $7.00; Pea, $6.00. Take in all you can 
this month. Our coal comes from the same district where all the 
hard coal comes from. Remember, we are the only retail com
pany who operate their own mines, hence our low prices.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING CO.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEEN AND SPADINA
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I (•Continued-Roads to Woodbine.

All roads lead to the Woodbine to
day, but all are not good roads appar
ently, and so yesterday Works Com
missioner Harris issued a table of the 
roads that are in good condition for 
vehicular traffic as follows:

Gerrard street to Leslie street to 
Queen street to Woodbine.

Wilton avenue to Broadview 
to Queen street to Woodbine 

Queen street to Woodbine- 
Trinity street, Sackville street 

Sumach street to Eastern 
IWoodblne.
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PRESIDENT OF FLETT- 
LOWNDES CO. DEAD

f'MICHIE’Sjifcl Tj
Waterworks Finance and 

avenue, to
Editor World: I wish to thank you 

for the space granted me in your valu
able paper re Exhibition finances, and 
I trust you will accord me the same 
privilege for the following high finan
cing in the water revenue department. 
If you will turn to page 45 of the draft 
estimates for this year you will find 
the folloxving figures:
Deficits in water revenue

for 1913 .................................
Deficits in water revenue 

for 1914 .................................

Refuses Reduction.
No reduction in the assessment of 

the Massey-Harris Lumber Yards has 
been allowed by" the court of revision. 
The company claimed that the land 
JY"? ”°>, worth as much as it would be 
if buildings were erected thereon.
getting0 vMCharle,s Taylor 18 at work 
t'?etlmgv.ÎHde^Ce *,n °°nnection with 
tae investigation Into the Hodgson-
^etrn hl»iaffalT' which Judge Denton 
" to begin on Thursday next-
„,.Th® August bill against the city for 
city hospital patients in 
the city Is $41,978.

There has been no smallpox in th»
tagefiHMDitafi8t 4’ and,the Swlss Cot-
tage 'Hospital Is now closed.

HUGH CIGARSj

John Flett, Well-Known Toron
tonian, Passed Away at 

Advanced Age.

ANXIOUS TO REGAIN
POSSESSION OF SONS

Application of Writ of Habeas 
Corpus Made bv George H. 

Richardson.

S FOR 2So
At the Cigar Dept. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

I
14
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343,032-59
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John Flett, president of the Flett- 
Lowndes Company, died yesterday 
morning at 4 o'clock at his residence, 
129 Izabella street, after a lengthy Ill
ness. Mr. Flett's health had been fall
ing recently, and his death was ascrib
ed to old age, as he had reached the 
advanced age of 83 years. Bom In 
Edinburgh in 18*8, Mr. Flett came to 
Canada with ills parents in 1887. His 
education was obtained in Canada 
and at the Fredonia Academy, N- Y. 
After his association in business with 
his father in Chippewa for many 
years, he removed to Toronto in 1875. 
On the organization of the Flett- 
Lowndes Company he was made pre
sident of the concern, and held that 
post until his death.

During his residence In Chippewa, 
Mr. Flett was a member of the

and out of
A total deficit of

On page 42 you will find that this 
large sum- is provided for in our taxes 
this year in a most Ingenious way. 
Thé master mind who is responsible is 
a wizard of finance. It Is provided for 
as follows: Last year the fire depart
ment was charged for water supplied 
or supposed to be supplied to 8283 fire 
hydrants $197,398, or an average of $31 
per hydrant. This 
charged is $549,857, or an average of 
$87 per hydrant. The above amount 
does not include about $60.000 charged 
to other departments. Both together 
is 33 per cent, of xvater revenue, so- 
called.

Mr. Editor, can you solve the mys
tery, or shall we ask Aid. Sam Mc
Bride to get on the trail? As Judge 
Denton is soon to investigate condi
tions affecting the good government 
of the cjty 
lie business, perhaps the mayor might 
explain the enormous increase in the 
price charged for water before he re
quests the judge to act. *Is the price 
of water to the consumer advanced?

G. R. E.

$484,403-59 «41
Application for a writ of habeas 

corpus has been made in the supreme 
court by George H. Richardson to re
gain the guardianship of his 12-year- 
old son, Frederick, and a younger son 
who were sent to an orphan home 
when the mother died two years ago.

The father was unable at the time 
to provide a proper home for his 
children, but has since married again 
and is in a position to give his sons 
the attention they require. No orders 
will be made by the court until pro
per notice has been served upon the 
farmer who was made the foster 
father of the oldest boy by the Pro
testant Orphans' Home.

An Old Friend With a New Name
hofbrauNever without appreciation and sel

dom without amusement has The 
World followed the life and public 
services of Mr. J. B- Forgan of Nova 
Scotia and Chicago- Mr- Forgan, it 
will 'be remembered, was 
financial expert who testified before 
the house committee on banking and 
commerce when that body was con
sidering the revision of the Bank Act.

There is little humor in Canadian 
politics, but we have one good hearty 
laugh every ten years when parlia
ment goes thru the form of “revising’ 
the Bank Act. In the nature of things 
the Bank Act could not be really 
vised without reconstructing our cur-

CA8ES ARE CANCELED 
JURY ASSIZES.

IN NON-now

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to' help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto» 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY *4$ 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR 8RE VU/ 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Chief Justice Sir William ; 
f?.*?:?®d *n tke. non-jury assize

cases

Mulock
court

AjKVS

nh»nml5l0n Tl Goad’ Collln* V. Mit-
WH%.RTyn° fB v" Walsh, Smith v. 
Abell ' g ey v" Wrl4l«y. Royce v.

The cases listed to be heard by Mr Justice Chute on Monday are: Y Mf*
wr2rCU£lne 7" Lawrendea“; Smiley v- 
Fyfe, Brandon v. Ames, Russel v. 
Crocket, Watson v. Cyclane, Dominion 
v. Dancey and Ryan, Asp I nail v. Diver.

year the sumtthe great
A Modified License for the Hum.

her
The Globe replies to The World in 

the matter of a beer license for Hum
ber Bay. Notwithstanding that the 
owners of the remaining hotel rebuilt 
their house at big expense on the ad
vice of the West York Commissioners, 
and that the one licensed house has 
bFen burnt. The Globe

leaves a eon, Walter, and two daugh- 
ters.jMIss Jessie, at home, and Mrs. 
Hopper, of New York.

town
council, and was a captain in the 44t"n 
Regiment. After coming to Toronto 
hewas first a councillor, then an al
derman, an honorary member of tha 
board of trade and for six years chair
man of the board of license commis
sioners.

He was an unsuccessful candidate 
for federal honors in the general elec
tion of 1900. when he contested tàe 
seat of Centre Toronto. Mr. Flett was 
director of several financial and in
dustrial enterprises. He was a trus
tee Of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
a promoter of the General Accident 
Assurance Company, and

►
AUSTRIAN SUB. SANK

BRITISH TRANSPORT?
and the conduct of its pub-

PR ES EN TAT ION TO ENGINEER 
RUSSELL.

re
says not even 

a beer license should now be allowed 
for the convenience of the traveling 
public and the people who reside in 
the locality. When the

ALIEN WAS CAUGHT 
LOOSE.

Vienna Claims Successful Use of 
Torpedo in Southern 

Adriatic.
VIENNA Sept. 17.—(By wlreless).- 

An Austrian submarine, commanded 
by Lieut. Von Trapp, torpedoed and 
sank a large British transport a few 
days ago in the southern Adriatic, 
cording to 
here today.

runningrmey system, and as a matter of fact 
It had not been substantially amended 
since confederation.

The occasion of the transfer of E. 
W. Russell, assistant engineer at 
Perth Avenue Fire Hall, to No. 13 
Fire Station, was marked on Wednes
day evening by the men at the Perth 
avenue station presenting Mr. Rus
sell with a beautiful gold locket. An 
address was read to Mr- Russell, by 
District Chief John Robinson, while 
words of appreciation were spoken by 
District Chief Robinson, Captain J. C. 
Dunn, Lieutenant E. Weeks and also 
by Rev. G. M. Dunn, the so-called 
chaplain of the section.

Martin Strophey, an alien, 
in the police court yesterday 
charge of drunkenness.

But in 1013 It 
was announced that something was 
going to be done, and a great banker 
was brought from Chicago, who had 
once been a banker in Nova Scotia, to 
expound the principles cf sound fin
ance.

appeared 
on a

. , , It was found
that tor many months he had failed to 
report to the registrar at Welland as 
the card he bore had 
stamped.

Strophey, who claims to be a Pole, 
was remanded, but was turned over to 
the chief of police, who will make a 
thoro investigation of the

m ! CHEESE FACTORY BURNED.question of 
licenses xvas submitted to the rate- Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont., Sept. 17.—The 
cheese factory known as Cameron’» 
Corners factory, which boards its pro
ducts on the Cornwall board, was 
burned to the ground last night. The 
factory is situated about three miles 
east of Moose Creek., between that vil
lage and Avonmore. It was owned by 
a joint stock company.

The factory was a total loss. There 
was no insurance cn either the build
ing or the make of cheese contained 
therein.

payers of Etobicoke, under the local 
option clause, they twice voted in their 
favor, and against cutting them 
The Globe wishes to usurp the right 
Of the ratepayers and would deny 
license because, as it alleges, the Hum
ber district may some day be made a 
high-class residential suburb. When 
that comes then let the people decide. 
The World simply says that there is 
need of some kind of accommodation 
at a place where there 
hotels for eighty years and

not been
ac-out. , . _ was con

nected with the Niagara River Tram
way Company.

Mr. Flett was predeceased by his 
wife, who died in

an announcement made

That gentleman was President J. B 
Forgan, of the First National Bank of 

- Chicago, and formerly connected with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia He was de
lighted to find that the Canadian Bank 
Act had not been changed during his 
quarter century of

any
atcase-RUSSIANS SANK FLEET

OF SAILING VESSELS

Torpedo Boats Did Good Work 
on the Black Sea.

June, 1899. He tombs.

absence in the 
United States, and he expressed the 
hope that it would not be changed) tor 
another half century. The committee 
was enraptured, especially gome Con
servative members from the maritime

have been RECEIVED $250 DAMAGES.
SEBASTOPOL, Russia, Sept. 17__

Official announcement was made here 
today that Russian torpedo boats had 
sunk near Sinope, a seaport of Asia 
Minor, on the Black Sea, an entire fleet 
of sailing vessels laden with munitions 
of war. The crews of these vessels 
were taken prisoners.

imore.
The trouble with The Globe is that 

it has undue zeal when it has 
sponsibility.
Saul; but the Saul of The Globe of to
day Is very different from its Paul of 
other days. The government and the 
new commission are enforcing the law, 
are reducing the number of licenses, 
shortening the hours, making the li
censed holders keep hotel for the 
commodation of the public.

There must be reason—and that is 
our main contention—in all these mat-

-,In the county court yesterday after
noon Judge Coatsworth allowed Mrs. 
Leslie Penman $250 and costs in her 
action against A. Rosenthal for $2000. 
Mrs. Penman claimed injury as the 
result ‘ of a motor car collision, be
tween their own and defendant’s -mo
tor.

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful.

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends ?

no re-
Paul never lapsed into

Western membersprovinces.
lees pleased when Mr. Forgan 
posed lending farmers 
grain as security, 
this pleasant old 
wheat bin leak like a chattel mort
gage."

were
pro-

money upon 
“ Nothing,"^ said 

cynic, “make

/a
Homeseekers’ Special Train Leaves 

Toronto 10.45 p.m. Each Tuesday.
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed

pa
s a

ac-
But Mr. Forgan xvas thought to be 

at iiis best when he parried the cross- 
examinatjpn to which he was sub
jected by Mr. W- F. Maclean, M.P- for 
South York, and a member of the 
committee, 
second reading of the bill to revise 
the Bank Act had urged the govern
ment to establish a national bank of 
issue and rediscount, and to use the 
credit of the nation to relieve and 
stimulate business thru an issue of 
national currency.
Forgan’s views 
system, but that gentleman of a-sud- 
den become dense. He could not 
prehend how the credit of the nation 
qpuld be efficiently used to strengthen 
the fabric of commercial credits, 
cculd he see any reason why che 
rency of^a nation should be a national 
cutjrlnoy'.j
. ^ 2?r<. Forgan—Mr, J, b. For-

to the re
markably low round trip fares in 
nection with con-

homeseekers’ excur
sions to Western Canada, via Cana
dian Pacific Railway, 
on sale each Tuesday until October 
26th. inclusix-e. and are good to return 
within two months from date of sale.

Apply to any C. P. R. agent for full 
particulars, or write M. G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 468

(
Mr. Maclean upon the *Be Tickets are *consistent 

Specify a standard 
case as well as a standard 

movement. Any good jeweler 
will tell yon thst "Winged 

L Wheel" watch cases have i 
W been the standard for A 

30 yeara. M
THE AMERICAN M 

% WATCH CASE M 
^ CO. OF M 
% TORONTO M 

Limited M

1anm
I

iPI\i BENEFIT OF DOUBT ALLOWED 
TWO MEN.

He desired Mr.
Brewed in Canada for over 50 years.413upon the proposed ÜJ5

On the night of August 19, the pre
mises of Ellis Brothers, jewelers, Yonge 
street, were broken into. James Barnes 
and Charles McNtsh, who were 
loitering in the lane at the rear of the 
store, were arrested and came before 
Judge Winchester in the sessions court 
yesterday afternoon, on a charge of 
attempted shop breaking. His honor 
said there was a doubt Bna decided in 
favor of the accused, allowing them to 
.go with a warning.___

dama
com-

O’KEEFE O’KEEFEa ......... 07&&
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SPECIAL

seen •MSUf 44
nor

cur-
P. Largest 

makers o f 
watch cases 
in the Brit- 
teb Empire. ^
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The Match of Today
is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.

EDDY'S
“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, clear 
light.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
CANADAHULL

L

This Certificate
$

FromFor
Making
Money

ir ,F MSfYoucAifri1 FIGHT «HELP TO J jgk. FEED^gs
the

n Soil
s

together with $1.60, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street, 
Torontp, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE 801 L.N By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 esnts In Canada.
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WORK IN MISSION 
FIELD DISCUSSED

Amusement*Amusements

slice for single, "twin, 
♦hree-au&rter snd double toeàs. These 
ISLlîsre 1Ions enough to COW the 

end thue do away with shams. 
8£2eate the best values we ever 
Ssred. and will not remain long at 

prices, which are mort) than 
SJs-third below regular. Ranglng SB.OO,
MOO, $8.00, $8.00. $10.00, $11.00, $12^)0,
$14,00, *10.00 each.

TABLE cloths ^ v
*. J JU yards Pure Linen Damask 

Table Cloths assorted good patterns, ST as Stripes. Checks. Spots, Fleur 
Jt tj. Tulips, Roses, Scrolls, eto., etc. 
uitii wear and launder splendidly. As 

K«ve no napkins to match these 
TjJth, we clear. Very special, $3.80 each.

table napkins
X I2H and 24-inch Pure Irish 
l Damask Napkins, 20 good pat- 

JÜ, to choose from. Well worth to- 
one-half higher prices. Clearing 
dozen.

26-tnch Dinner Napkins, wear and 
uallty guaranteed. Extra 

dozen.

•e
T•em

$

ay METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Sept. 17—(8 p.m.).—The weather from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces has 
'been fine with temperature slightly lower 
than yesterday. In the western pro
vinces, except for a few light scattered 
showers, It has also been fine, with a 
tendency towards higher temperature.

Minimum and maximum tempepratures: 
Dawson. 30-62; Prince Rupert, 48-62; 
Victoria, 60-72; Vancouver, 62-68; Kam
loops, 62-74; Calgary, 34-70; Edmonton,
40- 66; Medicine Hat, 44-54; Battleferd, 
86-60; Prince Albert, 40-44; Moose Jaw,
41- 63; Qu'Appelle, 42-60; Winnipeg, 40- 
76; Port Arthur, 40-60; Parry Sound, 52- 
66; London, 63, 76; Toronto, 64-74; Kings
ton, 68-60; Ottawa, 68-70; Quebec, 66-74; 
St. John. 68-72; Halifax, 64-74.

—ProbabllltieL
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

east and southeast winds; cooler and fair 
most of the day; light rains towards 
night.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa val
ley, lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and north 
shore—Moderate winds; fine and a little 
cooler.

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds; fine 
and a little cooler.

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
winds; cool and showery.

THE BAROMETER.

The member's private car will leave 
the Queen’s at 1 o'clock this afternoon 
for the Ontario Jockey Club Races at 
the Woodbine, calling at the King 
Edward five minutes later.

'ROYAL Question of Where Burden 
Shall Fall Taken Up by 

Synod.

in the : t

iW Lieut--Colonel Wlndeyer and the 
officers of the 74th Battalion Canadian 
Expeditionary Force have Issued in
vitations for Tuesday afternoon at 
Camp Niagara, from 3-30 to 6 p.m- 
o'clock, when Mrs. Ross Gooderham 
will present band instruments to the 
battalion.

IMPROVEMENT IS MADEFT
*

’'thriftnd struck 
idy, clear

A
"ÎÎ T

Life of Indians and Esquimaux 
Better Than It 

Used to Be.

a

RECOMMENDED BY 
GOOD GROCERS 

FOR. OVER. 40 YEARS
mited r

Mrs- E. F. B- Johnston is acting 
president of the Imperial OrJer 
Daughters of the Empire during the 
three months’ absence of Mrs- A. E- 
Gooderham in England.

The Lady Evelyn Ward since her 
return from England has been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs- W. S. Dinnick-

Miss Hilda Turner lias returned 
from Muskoka-

ROYALYEAST
CAKES

en Will g local diocese be responsible 
Inifutur* far supporting the burden of 
Indian missions or will the burden fall 
on the church as a whole thru the 
mission societies of the Canadian 
church? was the question which ab
sorbed most of the time of the Angli
can Synod, which formed itself Into a 
board of missions at yesterday after
noon's session at Trinity College.

Chancellor Conybeare of the diocese 
of Calgary said that Indian missions 
should be an extra diocesan charge, to 
be borne wholly by the M.S.C.C. He 
said that it was felt in the west that 
Individual responsibility of a diocese 
for the Indian missions was too heavy 
a burden. Rev. R. J. Renlson of Ham
ilton said the Indian missions were a 
national question. He had traveled 
over 2000 miles and visited over 4000 
Esquimaux and Indians, and of this 
number at least 3000 were members of 
the Church of England. He mentioned 
as an incident the many conversions 
which had been effected. The speaker 
said, “We must not let this great 
question die. We have not been sup
ported as *e should be by the Church 
of England in Canada The best way 
to accomplish the great work is to 
combine our strength with that of the 
Dominion Government, and It they will 
not combine with our superior wisdom 
we should follow theirs.” It was ex
plained that the grants of the Domin
ion Government to the Indian missions 
for education and the general Im
provement of the race were not ade
quate. The speaker quoted James 
Russell Lowell's tribute of the noble 
work and the respect for the humble 
tribes. The speaker said, “Let us be
ware that we do not leave the chil
dren of destiny.”

Efforts Will Bs Rspaid.
Chancellor Conybeare of 

bridge, in the diocese of Calgary, said. 
"The seed which we may sow among 
the Indians In this generation may

next 
efforts

is.
$6 x
5!S3%S

GLASS and kitchen 
towels - _

toe Dosen Red or Blue Stripe Glass or 
Kitchen Towels. Hemmed and extra 
good values, at our regular prices. 
Joed*I, 91.90 dozen.

Madeira tea napkins
Hand Embroidered Corners and Hand 
Scalloped Madeira Tea Napkins, In 
dainty designs. Very special, *4.00

y, dozen.
BAIL orders carefully filled.

e < X
Mrs. Sullivan was in Montreal for 

the marriage of.her niece. Miss Re
naud, on Wednesday; Miss Beatrice 
Sullivan is also there-

Mrs. Elisha Lee, Winnipeg, has re
turned to Toronto after spending two 
months at Little Metis, Que. She will 
probaly spend the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lee-

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m............ . 73
4 p.m
8 p.m................. «3 29.79 7 N.

Mean of ay. 69; Ifference from average,
10 above; highest, 74; lowest, 63.

Ther.
66 29.72

29.77

Bar. Wind. 
11. N.W. 1I

69
14 N.W.

72

From
the STEAMER ARRIVALS.

3Sept. 17. At From
Baltic....................... New Tork .v.Liverpool
Kursk.......................New York ...Archangel
Krlstlanlafjord.. .New York.. .Christiania
Pretoria»................Montreal ............ Glasgow
Corinthian............. Montreal
Adriatic. ........ .Liverpool
Sant Anna.......... St Michaels. .New York

New York

Soil Mrs. Edward Raynalds and Mr- and 
Mrs. Lauren Harris have reurned to 
town after spending the summer at 
MatiaJOHN CATTO 1 SON ... .London 

New York MADE IN CANADA
e.w.gillettcqltd.

TORONTO. ONT.

BS to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Mrs. Henshaw, Vancouver, 1* at 
Deancroft, and returns to Montreal 
tonight where she ,ts staying with her 
sister, Lady Williams-Taylor.

Miss Mary Drayton has arrived In 
town from Ottawa on her return to 
school-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raney have re
turned to Madison avenue from their 
country -house at -Weston.

Miss McCormack, Oaklande, Avenue 
road, will not be back from a visit 
to the sea for a fortnight.

ed Camellia Gibraltarihmond street, 
er to a copy 
By mall add 

its lo Canada. LONDONERS THINK 
AIR RAIDERS SHOW

tSTREET CAR DELAYS MONTREALWINNIPEG
»

ed Friday, Sept. 17, 1916.
Avenue road cars, south

bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
Farnham and Avenue road at 
9.39 a.m„ unloading pipes.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes, G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.66 p.m. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than five minutes, due to 
various causes.

J
i

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I
I

AL No Terrorism Inspired by 
^Wreckers of French, and 

Belgian Cathedrals. Dr. and Mrs. King have left town 
on an extended motor trip to the 
United States.

Midnight List
resent prices 
n all you can 
where all the 
y retail corn- 
prices.

G CO.

First Battallo
Wounded: Corp. Frank 

land.
Caudle, Bng-

DEATHS.
COOK—At her late residence, 287 Christie

•—^'-(Continued front Page 1). Mr. and Mrs. Peleg Howland and 
their daughter are absent on a trip 
to the west.

Mrs. Millichamp is In town from 
Oshawa, and Is staying with her sister 
Mre. George E. Gooderham, who re
turned this week from a summer spent 
at Cobourg.

Miss Vorso Cronyn is In Hamilton 
, with Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Lady Beck 

has also been with her mother for a 
few days from London. Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. William Beardmore 
have moved Into their house In Rus- 
aell Hill road.

Mr. and Mrs. Teagle have taken Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. George’s house in 
Highlands avenue for the winter.

Leth-
Thlrd Battalion.

Wounded: Lieut. John Robert Cart-.—women, cmidren,exempt from a 
small shopkeepers, \ workingmen—the 
sacrifice of whose -lives serves no mili
tary purpose either mbrally or mate
rially.

“The folly and. futility of the raids 
last week may well be imagined when 
it Jg remembered that the London dis
trict .taken for convenience as the area 
administered by the metropolitan po
lice, is Just short of 700 square miles 
hi area. It was by^hastily dropping 
ât random in the - dark explosive and 
Incendiary materials somewhere on 
this enormous surface that the enemy 
professed to have accomplished an im
portant military purpose.

No Damage to War Industries.
“The fact is that no public Institu

tion!: of any kind were hit, nor was 
any power station or. arsenal- No 
damage was done affecting the use of 
any building connected directly or in
directly with the conduct of the war. 
It Is true that two hospitals narrowly 
escaped damage, but it is only fair 
to say in behalf of the 
cers of an army which has done 
its best to destroy the cathedrals of 
Belgium and France that up to the 
present they have succeeded in hitting 
only ope church.

street, Toronto, on Friday morning,
Elizabeth, widow of the late I wrlght, 378 A. Markham street, Toron- 

Ulp Cook, aged 62 years. 1 lo (Sept 13 >'
1

Sept. 17,
John PEI

Funeral on Saturday at 3.30 p.m. to 
Prospect Cemetery.

FIELDHOUSE—On Sept 17, 1916, at hla

till thenot germinate 
generation, but 
will be repaid. The chancellor said 
altho he was not a missionary doctor 
he had been living among the Indians 
for a long time- 
ban de of this race he had marked a 
wonderful improvement In their mode 
of living-
day schools could be >atlsfactorlly 
maintained, altho they mas be a fa.ll- 

ln some places according to cir
cumstances, 
difficult to see further development as 
long as the work is carried on as it is 
now, as no new ideas have come In.

He declared that the Indian mis
sions should be taken over by the 
general church, and have a competent 
general secretary appointed. He 
thought that If such a secretary was 
appointed better results could be ob
tained at less cost The speaker said 
he recognized the generous assistance 
given this year by the M.S.C.C. and 
without which it would have been Im
possible to carry on the work- His 
concluding remarks addressed to his 
grace were “that the good work would 
continue until someone better was se
cured to fill the place of those now 

in the uplifting of the In-

Fourteenth Battalion.
Alex Urwln. Fairbank, Ont. 

Wounded: G. W. Haines, England. 
Eighteenth Battalion.

Til: Henry Patterson, Royal

our111

IA 7246
Seriously

late residence, 140 Rhodee avenue, age I Canadian Regiment. Among the greatForty-Third Battalion.
Dangerously 111: George Albert Davies 

Prairie, Man.
Canadian Cavalry Depot.

Death: Frank W. Thlckett, England.

64 years.
Funeral from Albert Ingram’s, 761 

East Queen street, on Monday, at 3.30 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Birming
ham, England, papers please copy. 

HORN ELL—On Wednesday, Sept. 1 
1915, at his late home, on Lake Sho 
road, Mimico, John Henry Hornell, aged 

. 43.

Portage la
He had no doubt but that

E'S LOEWS CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M,ure^ I MANY SAW PICTURES

TAKEN AT THE FRONT
He said It would be

YONGE STREET THEATRE AFT., 10c, 16c, EVO., 10c, 16c, $5e

Phone M. 8600—PLAYING HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE—Box Seata Reserved.
Thousand at Dale Presbyterian 

Church Patriotic Entertaniment 
and Help Building Fund.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, 3 p.m. Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

8HEPH ERD—Suddenly, on Friday even-

THB H OLD SW ORTHS,
Novelty Bonjolsts.
New York’s 

Underworld Playlet,
~ NEVTNS * GORDOST 

__ TheTypewrlter and the Type.____ )

I NEXT WEEK |_jÆSS.'J
•■THZ

___Singing Comedienne. ______

“AMERICAN COMEDY FOUR”

It has been decided to work at the 
surgical sunpllee In the physics build
ing fpr the University Hospital on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
10 a-m. to 6 p.m., and not every day 
as before the summer holidays. It Is 
hoped that more workers and more 
general Interest In the work will more 
than equal the output heretofore.

20c
ir Dept. 
►T. Wi 
MITED

56

JM lng, Sept. 17, 1915, at her residence,
67 Metcalfe street, Toronto, Margaret 
M., beloved wife of Edward Shepherd.

Funeral private from above address
Monday at 2.30 p.m. Interment Mount | daY School last night under the aus

pices of the Sunday School and in aid

One thousand persons, mostly chil
dren, attended the patriotic entertain
ment held In Dale Presbyterian Sun-

POUB LA DELLA COMIQUES, 
Eccentric Acrobats.

of- A Blot 
of Fan,

«27
Pleasant Cemetery. 61

The marriage of Sana. Jean, third 
daughter of Mrs. Robinson, to Mr. 
Silas 8. Salter of the Canadian expe
ditionary force, was quietly solemnized 
on Thursday afternoon. Sept. 16, In 
St. Stephen’s Church, the Rev. T. W. 
Wallace officiating. The bride, who 
wag given away by her brother-in-law, 
Captain C. Howard Lambert, wore a 
gown of blue crepe de chine with large 
hat to match and a corsage bouquet 
of bride roses. Her sister. Miss Kath
leen Robinson, who acted as brides
maid, wore a pale pink dress and black 
velvet hat and a corsage bouquet of 
pink carnation®. Hr. Harry Williams 
was best man. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Salter left on 
a short trip to western cities.

-A very, pretty, variety shower was 
given by Mus. W. G. Kelly, 19 “Metcalfe 
street, in honor of Mies Edna Flynn, 
whose marriage to Mr; J. E. ROy,takes 
place In the near future. The house 
was sfftractively decorated In green! and 
White, flowers being ,used. in profu
sion. Miss Flynn was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts. The guests de
parted after a. very pleasant evening.

Mr. N. E. Morgan will leave on 
Monday for Kingston. Ont., and will 
be there a week. Mrs. Morgan will ac
company him.

The United Empire Loyalists have 
decided to give their patronage and 
support to the Canadian Mutual Fes
tival, to be held In Massey Hall, Oct. 
22 and 23, proceeds to go to the fund 
for the Canadian School cf Aviation-

of the completion of the school. The
irujN!E;^mA.NI- . , - - entertainment was a great success;
JOHNSTON—In loving memory of my ,35 wa9 realized.

dear husband and loving father, Mr. The war with Germany was de- 
Noble Johnston, who departed this life scribed by pictures on tbfo\Bcreen,Bjid 
Sept 18. 1914. 7 | as the views were shown D.

We watched father suffer day by day; I t-Pff.t0r nSL
It caused us bitter grief 1 Pained tnem. Th_ piotu.

To see him slowly pine away, the formation of trerich/s, the
And could not give-relief. the large guns, the dâmage done by
His chair Is vacant In our home, which tlie Onemy to different buildings In 

never can be filled, but some sweet day Belgium and France; They showed 
we’ll meet again beyond the toll and rmany different battleships and sub
strife, and clasp each other's hands once marines. The children's choir corn- 
more in Heaven, that happier life. pleted the,, program with several

—Wife and Family. | patriotic songs.

MATINEE EVERY DAYRAU Under the Immediate patron
age of T.B.H. the Duke and 
Duchés» of Connaught.

RED
CROSS

CONCERTMoral Effect Failures.
“So far as the moral effect of the 

raids is concerned, it Is feared that 
from the standpoint of Berlin It was a 
complete failure. If Count Zeppelin 
himrelf accompanied the raiding air
craft as has been reported from Hol
land, he will be disappointed to learn 
that only a minority of the vast popu
lation of London was awe re of the 
presence of his airships; that among 
those who heard the gunfire and saw 
the Zeppelins the feelings everywhere 
aroused were interest and curiosity 
lather than fear. That Lgnion and 
Its suburbs as a community faced 
calmly the murderous efforts of these 
raiders Is in no way a mitigation of 
the callous and .purposeless brutality 
of their actions or the tragedies whlqh 
have followed.

Effects of First Bombs.
“Here are a few pictures of the ef

fects accomplished by tho officers and 
crew of the last airship which visited 
the London district- Somewhere in 

S London there is a llttl&'-street with a 
I Public house at the corner-, Outside 
I H Wednesday evening,#after the place 
1 Vas closed, a mail and woman 

■tood talking. While the woman 
Went away to buy ~ -supper the 
man waited for her, and there fell
. ------ the first explosive
hombs. They killed the man outright 
and blew pieces of the paving stone<>n 
to surrounding roofs. They .blew in the 

«f the public house, reducing the 
to a mass °f broken glass, over 

whlqh still floats the indefinable odor 
Of assorted forms of alcohol. They 
to°k °ff the top of a grand piano on 
the floor above, twisted an Iron bed
stead, injuring a woman who was 
sleeping there, and reduced what had 

. been the carefully kept living rooms 
of a small family to. a mass of soot. 

v oust, plaster and broken glass. In 
what conceivable respect did this con
tribute to the progress of the war?

Two Children Killed.
“In another part of the area over 

Which the airship passed there Is t 
olg block of workmen’s dwellings, 
which are crowded day and “night 
with children. A bomt5"~dropped on 
the roof. Directly under the roof was 
* little flat In which four children 
were asleep. After being put tt> bed 
two of them got up secretly to make 
tea In an adjoining room. The bed 
they left now Is a mass, of charred 
fnd blackened sheets, with the^ mat
tress itohn to pieces. They escaped by 
a miracle, but in a small bedroom next 
poor the other two children were killed 
Instantly.

"These buildings are strong and the 
* bombs did hot

serving
diane " . .

Archdeacon Tims of the Diocese of 
Calgary gave some statistics relative 
to the cost of maintaining the In
dians. He sgld it now coat $160 per 
head to keep the children in school 
a year, and this amount was $o0 
greater than the t ost four years ago.

Immigration Policy.
G C. Coppley In addressing the 

house on the Immigration policy of 
the church, said that the tfreat ueqs- 
tlon of immigration had never been 
discussed by the Anglican Church In 
Canada. “The aim adopted at the 
last session of the board of missions 
was “to take part in the Christian
izing of the non-Christian immigrant, 
to use to the full the work of port 
chaplains and by a closer adher- 

to the system follow up 
church member to his or her 

the church's

let of Malt
ating prestation • 
[troduced to help 
lid or the athletic. 
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OCT. 4TORONTO TO HAVE ANdTHER * , 

MEN’S F'URNISHINGS'STORE.
LADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod
eled. Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

HATSO ENGINEE
LL.

The- Interesting announcement la 
13*6 | made todays by G. Hawley WaJkeT, 

Limited, 126 Yonge street, that a com
plete fine of men's togs is tb be add
ed to " their stock of "Fit Reform" 

above the fire, altho while bringing It I clothing, making virtually a new men's 
downstairs the stableman's wife xwas furnishings store on Yonge street. Mr.: 
blown off her feet by the explosion of Walker will specialize on the very best 
a bomb yhlch fell in a neighboring grades of Çanadlart-made shirts, col- 
cSUrtyard. The only casualty in this lars, ties, underwear, socks, etc., but- 
case was a bantam rooster. In such a will handle as well some of the best- 
case as the last the futility of the known Englsh and American products, 
enemyjs attack was merely ridiculous; The same policy which has made "Fit 
in other cases it was tragic. Reform" clothing so favorably known

Kilfed More Civilian.. will be directed toward the new depart-
“Somewhere in London’s suburbs ment, so that the public may be as

sured of getting what is new and best 
in men’s toggery. The formal showing 
of the new stock of goods takes place

e transfer of E.
Engineer

Hall[ to No. 13 
irked on Wedeies- 
men jat the Perth 
entirig Mr. Rus- 

gol4 locket. An. 
> Mr Russell, by 

Robinson, yvhile 
n we|re spokgn by 
son, Captain J. Ç._ 
. Wejaks and also 
nn, jhe so-called 
tlon.

encedesired.att every
destination, to carry , ..
ministrations Into all the construction 
and other camp centres where men 
congregate for temporary purposes. 
The delegate said that quantity and 
not quality of the members had here
tofore been the policy of the church.

Bishop Lloyd spoke briefly concern
ing the work of the mission board In 
the sister church in t.ie United States. 
He said he has listened with pleasure 
to the debate before the house and to 
the report of the board of manage
ment. One noticeable pçlnt which Im
pressed the bishop, here was that the 
work of the church’s extension was 
the work of the whole body. He com
mended to. the assembly to always 
keep on serving and never to let the 
Individual cast aside the corporate 
interests. He said the past year has 
seen many difficulties In the American 
Church and the hearts of the people in 
the States have been broken as a re
sult rOt the distress over the seas.

He strongly advocated that the Can
adian and American churches should 
co-operate for the one oanse, "and let 
us be sure," he said, "that we do not 
waste the strength given to us or 
break the trust Imposed upon us." '

The motion In reference to the In
dian missions, “That the memorial of 
the Diocese of Calgary be forwarded to 
the committee of Indian Missions with 
the recommendation that they con
sider the entire subject in a most 
c^hrpathetie spirit and construct a 
most practical solution 
thereon." was adopted,

Bishop Anderson oV# 
thought that the Esquimaux should be 
considered with the Indian Missions- 
He suggested a settlement where In
dians and Esquimaux might attend 
service ' together.
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the diocese of British Columbia, in 
speaking of the Hindus on the Pacific 
coast, said they have been treated mis
erably. "If we treated the Hindus 
rightly we would find them splendid 
citizens," he said. He felt that the re
cent Immigration trouble on the coast 
was badly managed.

Bishop White of China spoke on the 
work of the foreign missions In the 
distant east. In reference to the rela
tion which existed between the Ameri
can and Canadian missions, “It is most 
encouraging," he said. His diocese ad
joins three American dioceses, and 
there is mutual assistance given.

Bishop Hamilton of the foreign mis
sion in Japan said it was 27 years 
since a mission of the English church 
had been established in Japan. The 
idea or aim then was concentration. 
All the missionaries were brought 
within the diocese of mid-Japan.

The preface of the report of the 
board of management to the board of 
missions states that the last triennial 
report of the board dealt with a period 
which was marked by the assumption 
of grave and far-reaching responsibili
ties In three official foreign fields— 
the diocese of Honan, China, the dio
cese of mid-Japan, and the district of 
Kangra, India—by an unprecedented 
accumulation of opportunities at home 
thru the heavy and continuous flow of 
immigration, and the consequent In
creased pressure upon the church in 
the towns and cities of eastern Canada 
and thruout the whole of the west to 
to provide for newcomers ministrations 
of the Gospel ; by an anxious search
ing of heart concerning the welfare 
of the non-Christian stranger within 
our gates and an earnest desire to sus
tain and develop our activities on be
half of the aborigines of the country, 
the Indian and'the Esquimaux.

In the foreign field, the report con
tinues, our aim appears clear and may 
be summed up In two words “Con
centration" and
board of management of the Chinese 
Church and Missions at Chung Huu 
à'ngng Kung Hui, consists of the foi- 

Prfisident, tlie Rt. Rev. F. R.

?
i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! Mat. Every Day)

AUTO OIRLS
Next Week—"REVIEW DF 1916.”

St his feet

there is a little block of houses almost 
by itself divided into small flats. On 
the ground floor there were sleeping a 
widow, her 18-year-old daughter, and I today, 
a young man lodger. On the first floor | 'v_ , 
there was a family of three children,
two of them girls, and on the second, __ . -, ,
floor a. workingman, his wife four ^ ^ »u Thurgday evenlng- 
girls and one boy. A bomb dropped ^he evenings are getting so short it was^ 
squarely on the roof. As the laborer decided not to hold shoots on Thursday? 
and his wife, who were on the second evenings In future, but the club Will hold 
floor, described it, the whole partition a ehoot on Saturday, Sept. 25, at 2 p.m. 
wall beside their bed gave way and All trap shooters arc cordially invited, 
disappeared. The man shoved his wife and a good time Is assured to all who 
Into the centre of the room and went come. The scores for Thursday werj as 
to And the children. Two of them, follows : 
who slept In a room under the spot 
where the bomb fell, vanished with the 
room. and everything in it. Their 
bodies were found two days later 
under the debris. Of the others, a boy 
of eight ran for safety to a staircase 
which had been blown away, and In the 
dark fell Into.- the hole where his 
sisters’ bodies were burled in the ruins.

“The bodies of -two of the occupants 
of the first floor subsequently were re
covered, but the worst effects of the 
bomb were felt on'" the ground floor.
Part of the body of -the man who oc
cupied It was found 150 yards aXvay.

“A bomb which dropped in a street 
blew in the front of a shop, but spent 
its main force-on a passing motor bus, 
on which 20 persons were riding, in
cluding the driver and conductor. Nine 
of them were killed and 11 injured.
The driver had both legs blqwn off, 
and died in a hospital.

“These Incidents alone, which ac
count for nearly half the deaths, will 
suffice to show what was 'the nature 
of the success attending the attack 
upon London. The. net reshits of the, 
week’s raids upon the London district* 
were 38 killed or died of wounds, pnd 
124 injured. Two policemen and one 
Army Service Corps man were among 
the victims, but no other person In

The Women’s College Hospital and 
Dispensary Board held their regular 
meeting for the month at the hospital, 
125 Rusholme road, 
read from the building, furnishing and 
house committees, and a gratifying 
report of the month’s work was given 
by Dr. Geraldine Oakley, superintend
ent of the hospital

An announcement was made of the 
appointment of Miss Moulding, a 
graduate of St. Luke's Training 
School, Chicago, as superintendent of 

Miss Moulding Is coming

Ontario College of ArtSTANLEY GUN CLUB.
Reports were

Normal School Building,

St. James' Square, Toronto
See»Ion 1915-16 open» October let 
Prospectus mailed or given on applica

tion.

Am
«,

G. A. REID, R.C.A.. Principal.

Broke.Shot at China. Bishops, Rt. Rev. L. H. Roots, * 
D-D., Bishop of Hankow; Rt. Rev. W. - J 
Bannister, D.D., Bishop of Kwangsl- 
Hunan and Rev. W. C. White, D.D., 
Bishop of Honan.

The executive committee le com
posed of the Rt. Rev. L. K. Roots, 
D.D., chairman; Rt- Rev. W. C, White, , 
Rev. S- C. Kwang, general secretary;
Dr. T. B. Taylor, S. C. Lin, general * 
treasurer.

nurses.
from Texas to fill this position. An 
acknowledgment was made of a 
cheque from the women of “Inver- 
dream," Keswick, who gave a garden 
party for the hospital-

75 66Stevens ......
Fox................... ..
Marsh .«...........
Case . .........
Goldstein!.....
Tomlin ...........
Collins .............

6276
3750

75 61
46.... 50

50 33
45 23

—Doubles—* and reportPairs. Broke.
SteVèns
Fox
Marsh .
Case
Tomlin

' i 24 32
2924 Moosonee
3624

Pay High Tribute.
The following resolution was passed 

by the board of management; “The 
executive committee of the board of 
management of the Missionary So
ciety of the Church of England in 
Canada, at its first meeting held since 
the death of one of its most esteemed 
members, the Hon. 8. H. Blake, K.Ç., 
desires to place on record its profound 
appreciation of his Christian character 
and absolute loyalty to his convictions 
and its sense of the great loss which 
the whole church In Canada has sus
tained by his passing.”

The report was adopted without 
anyone dissenting.

12 10
Lustrous, fluffy, wavy, hair plays an 

important part In the scheme of beauty. 
A heated iron should not be used to give 
the desired wavy effect, for It destroys 
the life, lustre and fluffiness of-'the hair. 
It is far better to use plain liquid sil- 
merine which curls the hair more ef
fectually more lastingly, and at the 
same time keeps It beautifully soft, 
"light" and glossy. It is beneficial in
stead of harmful, and it is such a simple 
thing to apply the liquid before retiring, 
using a clean tooth brush for the pur
pose and drawing this down the hair 
from root to tip. Very different from 
the tiresome, fussy, odorous curling iron
method. .. . , , ,Pu-e silmcrlne in liquid form may ,bc 
found in any drug store and a few oynee 
will last a very long time, ft is neither 
•tlckv nor greasy and leaves no sediment, 
srom or streaks. The hair will be qütte

------------- r manageable, no matter what the style of
Use Gibbons’. Toothache. Gum—Bold coiffure and It will, stay In curl even

by druggist*, Pries 10 cent* . damp « warm, -perEplry weathcr.

12 9
r WINGHAM beat WALKERTON.

penetrate far. You 
hardly can notice the damage to the 
7oof if you pass in the street. That 
Was all that was happening when the 
wptaln of the German aircraft pro
fessed to think he was visiting docks 
and vitally damaging the port of Lon-

“At another places—4.11 Incendiary 
bomb dropped thru the roof of a stable 
and fired a motor car into which it 
fell. The
wife. In spite of 
"liich immediately became serious 
set about rescuing eleven horses which 
were in the stable. " They were care
fully taken out and turned loose in the 
street. A dog which kept/ guard over 

premise^ also was rÿscued. as was 
A caged bird kept on the first floor^.uniform wag kllled or injured,”

In British Columbia. .
Archdeacon Heathcote gave an ac

count of the work among the Chinese 
and Japanese in British Columbia. He 
said; “Unfortunately, Canada does not 
see the necessity of converting these 
people, who will become respected 
citizens of the empire. At Christ 
Church, Vancouver, B. a great 
work is being done wfith the 
Chinese. Many of the students of 
Japanese ;.ntl Chinese birth have been 
ordained-. The speaker concluded by i lowing: 
requesting the board of 1 missions to Graves, D.D., Bishop of Shanghai, pre- delegates returned to tbeh respective 
consider the matter of support, and siding bishop of the general synod; dioceses in the United States yester- 
not.to leave the burded entirely <yi the General Secretary Rev. S. C. Hwang, day. Bishop Garland of Philadelphia 
British Columbia diocese. - diocese of Hankow; General Treasur- was one of the American visitors at

JL J, B. Me.m«h of Vancouver, In er Un Shan-Chao, dloçese of North the session yesterday.

WINGHAM, Sept. 17.—In a fast game 
of baseball hère today ^Wingham beat
Walkerton, 11 to 1. 
nlngs neither team scored. In the sixth 
Wingham got 3 runs and Walkerton 1. In 
the eighth with two men out and three 
on bases and two strikes on the batter, 
Telfer smashed out a three-bagger. Then 
With one man op base White drove out 
a home run. Barr Johnston's long throw 
Irom centrefield to third cut Walkerton 
off without a run. Score: R.H E.
W'ntham ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 6—-It 16 0
Walkerton . ■ P M 10 0- 1 5 6

Batteries—Telfer and Oddest Ander- 
and McCarthy. Umpire—A- E. Wil- 
Owen- Sound. A _,

“Extension." The
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HEADLINE ATTRACTIONWEEK MONDAY, SEPT 20.

IHÉAS JACK WYATT
and HIS SCOTCH LADS ' 

AND LASSIES
'

;i
Kinetognwh with New Pictures. 

Al. Raynor and hie Clever Bolides». Bagpipe» end Scotch Songs 
and Dance».

SPBCIAL FEATURE—The Leading Prima Donna of the Aborn Century Opera Co.,

With the

BERTHA SHALEK Singing the Leading Role» 
From Her Favorite Operas.

LEW FITZGIBBONS,
Master Xylophonist.

LA FRANCE * BRUCE. 
"Monarch» of Comedy." 

Thurber and Madison Presenting Their Own Original Musical Diversion.
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

6—DEMON TUMBLERS—6
Whirlwind Athletes.

The Clever Comedienne,
BERTHA CREIGHTON,

Presenting the Amusing Playlet, 
“OUR HUSBAND."

Simple Way to Have 
Beautifully Wavy Hair

*

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Spectacular Singing Novelty,

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 20.
IT "OTÏÏ5

The Girl Inii il]

The Moon” 4

Serial, “NEAL OF THE NAVY.”
___ Greatest "Movie." with
LILLIAN LORRAINE AND WILLIAM COURTLEIGH.

Those Two Clever Comedians, GBAY AND GRAHAM,
In their Feature Festival of Harmony, “THE MUSICAL BELL BOY.”

Prettiest Act In Vaudeville.
SPBCIAL

The Wonderfully Thrilling 
The Latest and

ALEXANDRA TODAY
TONIGHT

Last Two Three—"A FULL HOUSE.”
NEXT WEEK

MATINEE EVERY DAY
THE BASIL CORPORATION PRESENTS D. W. GRIFFITH’S

8th WONDER OF THE WORLD
A TRIUMPH 

WHEREVER 
PRESENTED

IS,000
PEOPLE.À

8000 I
HORSES,NOW BREAKING 

ALL THEATRICAL 
RECORDS IN 
NEW YORK, 
BOSTON,
CHICAGO
AND
PHILADELPHIA.

COST
*600,000.

THE WORLD’S 
MIGHTIEST 
SPECTACLE.

1 f

The Greatest Art Conquest Since the Beginning of Civilisation. 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF 80.

NIGHTS !
80c, 76c, «1.00, «1.60.

MATINEES: 
00c, 75c and SI.00.PRICES

| SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillip».
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BEAT PROVIDENCE 
OUT OF PENNANT

SPLENDID PROGRAM 
AT WOODBINE PARK
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1 QUAUIYI’ Men’s Suits 
$7.75

ttlZ -
\

C. R. A.'a Last Meeting of 
Year Opens Today at 

O. J. C. Track.

Leafs Took Two Games and 
Handed the Rag to Buf

falo Club.

“The Overcoat Shop”

a/ New Fall Styles in London 
Tailored

w&

llfITH SUCH 
YY an immense 

stock of 
clothing for men,
involving great 
variety in the 

^ number of lines 
^ 2nd patterns, it 

doesn’t take long 
, for some lines to 

become depleted 
in sizes. The re
maining sizes of 

these lines are collected 
and offered at a reduc
tion in price, as a means 
of keeping our stock 
clean, apd as a bargain 
to start business off 
early in the day. A 
particularly good col
lection of suits are of
fered men Saturday 
morning. They are in 
good quality tweeds and 
mixtures, the variety 
being large, but few of 
a color or pattern. 
Single-breasted, three- 
button styles, all well 
tailored and finished. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Satur
day, reduced price 7.75

‘ Gabardine Weatherproof Coats for 
Men, Rush Price, Saturday, $5

COATS THAT ARB SUITABLE FOR FALL 
COATS OR SHOWER COATS—Made from gabar
dine, a fine silky twill material in dark fawn 
shades. Coats are in single-breasted, fly front 
style with short lapels, raglan shoulders, and full- 

„fitting back. Some are lined throughout; others 
. through sleeves only. Sizes 86 to 44. As quantity 

is limited to 60 coats, and they are the very 
coats «hat are wanted now, we advise early selec
tion to get your size. Rush price

—Main Floor, Queen St.

f
m

They all look alike. Playing sparkling 
ball the Leafs downed the champion 
drays twice yesterday and Just about 
killed any chance the Providence outfit 
had for the pennant.

The drays were completely baffled by 
McTigue’e grand twirllifig In the first 
game, and the Leafs scored a shutout, 
6 to 0. McTtgue sent In three runs him
self with a homer. Backed up by snappy, 
fielding Herbert won the second fixture, 
IU1.

The Ontario Jockey Club offers a 
splendid program of seven races for 
the opening day of the last meeting of 
the year under the auspices of the Can
adian Racing Associations. The fields 
are well balanced, tho possibly with a 
little 1
However good sport is arranged this af
ternoon at Woodbine Park. There are 
two races of six furlongs, two of 1% 
miles, one at a mile, one at a mile and 
a sixteenth, with a well balanced 
steeplechase at two miles. The sum of 
$39,000 will be distributed in added money 
this week. The outstanding features the 
next seven days are long distance rac
ing and steeplechasing. The Woodbine 
never looked better./ The first race Is 
at 2.16 p.m. today.

A members’ car will leave the Queen’s i 
at one o’clock. The band of the 48th 
Highlanders will furnish the music.

0!

Top Coats■■
of the class than heretofore.

To the gentlemen visitors to the OJ.C. race 
meeting—

Greeting:
Nobody will dispute the statement that the 
keenest followers of the “sport of kings’’ are 
men who have a pride in being well dressed—
We have ample proof of it during the period of 
the spring and fall race meetings in the extra 
demand we have for the exclusive lines of 
special London-tailored outer garments—
We invite gentlemen visiting the races to see 
our most excellent stocks of new fall and 
winter weight garments—
In the Chesterfield — the Balmacaan — the 
Slip-bri—and other style:
Never sucfh values as we’re shoeing this 
season at a

coai-i-

Neal Ball was the sensation of both 
fixtures with several pieces of snappy 
fielding and quick throws. The Leafs 
look good to take at least one game to
day, and hand the pennant to Buffalo. 
Providence’s only chance Is to win two, 
while Buffalo must drop a like number, 
sa outside chance.

McTIgue started out like a winner In 
the first game by striking out the side 
and he never let the visitors score, 
ronto scored six.

The Leafs waited until the third be
fore breaking In. Bell fanned;--but Mc- 
Tigue walked. Williams raised a foul, 
but Rath nekçd a hit into centre. Gil
bert supplied The bingle to score Mc
TIgue. McTIgue pitched himself out of 
holsa in the second and fourth. He 
Piyf the game away in the b4t bag in 
the 8th. Gilbert beat one to déep short*. 
D&ley bunted and was safe on Cooper’s 
boot. McNally threw Graham’s bunt high, 
andf,the bases were full. Kocher’s pop 
was. let fall at the plate as an Infield fly, 
but it blew foul. Kocher put up a fly to 
second. Wares’ effort went about ten 
feet toward third, Gilbert scoring and 
leaving the bases still filled. Ball filed 
to left, scoring Daley. McTIgue plastered 
4t Into deep right field bleachers for a 
home run, with two. ahead of him. Wil
liams fouled to catcher. The Leafs field
ed sharply at all times.

’ First Game.
A.B. R.

RACES CLOSE TODAY.

The following races close this 
morning at the secretary’s office at Wood 
bine Park at 11 o’clock:

Rosebery Plate, $600 added, for maiden 
3-year-olds, 6% furlongs.

Lambton Plate (selling), $600 added, 
for 2-year-olds, foaled in Canada, 514 
furlongs.

Havoc Plate (selling), $600 added, for 
3-year-olds and upward, one mile:

Priam Plate (selling). $600 added, for 
3-year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles:

Roysterer Steeplechase, $700 added, for 
maiden 3-year-olds and upward, about 
2 miles (now course).

Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase (han
dicap), $800 added, for 3-year-olds and 
upward, about 2 miles (new course).

Michaelmas Handicap, $800 added, for 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs.

Minoru Handicap, $700 added, for 3- 
year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles.
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$25 - $30 - $35
MILITARY MEN—See the Regulation Water
proof Coats at1 LEONARD PUZZLED 

JENNINGS’ TIGERS
$20.00 and $22.00 m

m

TToronto-
Williams, rf. —....
Rath, 3b.............—
Gilbert, cf.
Daley, If. .. 
Graham, lb.
Kocher, c. .......
W ares. 2b.
Ball. ss. .. 
McTIgue, p.

O. À. E. 
0 0 0 
110

1

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITEDs

'0 0 
1 0 
3 0
1 0 
3 0
1 0

abricsCobb’s Homer Scored Detroit’s 
Onjy Run:

Gain Lost Ground.

84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTOMontreal Winnipeg
Red Sox Re-

hastTotals , 
Provldenc 

Jordan, If. ... 
Shorten, cf. 
Sheen, 2b. .... 
Tutweiler, lb.*
Casey, c............
Gill, rf. ................
Fabrique, es. .. 
McNally, 3b. ..

.. ..30 6 7 27
AB. R. H. O. 

.... 3 0 0 4

......... 4 0 1 4
. 4 0 2 1
. 4 0 3 5
.3 0 14

-.. 4 0 1 1
.... 4 0 0 >_

3 0 0 "T
Cooper, p. .........-3 0 0 0

01,
E. % m■ o wnm6 At Boston (American.)—The Red Sox 

overcame Tigers In the second game of 
the series yesterday by scoring 7 runs to 
2, thereby regaining the ground lost yes
terday. Leonard pitched a remarkable 
game until the ninth Inning, holding De
troit to one hit and without a run up to 
the final session. Then he hit Vltt, and 
Cobb, straining toward the pitcher, crack
ed the ball into the rlghtfleld stands 
for a home run, Vltt scoring ahead of 
him. Veach singled, but Speaker stopped 
Detroit’s rally with racing catches of 
balls sent flying from the bats of Craw
ford and Burns. Score : R.H.E.
Detroit ..................0 000 000 2 2 3 3
Boston .................1 310000 •—7 8 0

Batteries;—James, Boland, Oldham and 
S ta nage, Baker; Leonard and Carrigan.

5.00■I

■ BISONS SPLIT THE 
BILL WITH PESTS

grays here for final game of
SEASON.

.... oper fTh,e International League season will 
finish In Toronto today with a double- 
header between the Grays and Leafs, 
but yesterday’s .crimp that the locals 
handed Providence practically gives the 
pennant to Buffalo, as they only have 
to win one game of the doubleheader 
tws afternoon against Jersey City to 
win the pennant by One point, providing 
the Grays should take ‘both games from 
the Leafs. The latter tho. In order to 
make third place sure, have to take 
one of the games this afternoon from 
the Grays in order to beat out Roches
ter. Should the latter win two and the 
Leafs lose two the teams would be tied 
for third place.

Those who attended yesterday’s double 
header at the stadium certainly witness
ed great baseball and one of the largest 
crowds of the season should be on hand 
this afternoon to give the farewell hand 
to Manager Clymer and his players. The 
team will finish better than the .600 
mark, no matter how the games go to
day. Manager Clymer has Luque for 
one of his pitchers and It would not be 
surprising If he sent McTIgue right back 
at the Grays, altho It Is either Cook’s 
or Manning’s turn on the slab.

For this afternoon Manager Solman of 
the Ferry Company Is putting on his 
big boats and has promised a five min
ute service to the stadium. The first 
game will begin at 2 o’clock, so be there 
early and see the fireworks.

0
1't'l astee,INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

i
.11

Totals .................. ,32 0 8 24 5 2
Toronto ............0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 *—6
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Home run—McTIgue. Two base hit__
Kocher. Bases on balls—Off McTIgue 1, 
off Cooper. 4. Struck out—By McTIgue 
7, by Cooper 3. Sacrifice hits—Casey, 
Daley, Graham. Stolen bases—Kocher, 
Williams. Left on beses—Toronto 7
Providence 7._ Time 1.35. Umpires__
Harrison and Freeman. ,

If

shipWon.' Lost.
Buffalo ........... 85 49
Providence .................. 86 51,
Toronto .................... 70 67
Rochester .....
Montreal '.
Harrisburg 
Richmond
Jersey City ................. 61

Clübs.
1 Can Thank Leafs That .They

A1

tarthGained on the Grays— 
Two for Rochester.

68 69
66y;;:.i, 61 , 75
58 80 mak84

—Friday Scores.—
Toronto.................. ..6-3 Providence ....
Rochester.................4-8 Harrisburg s..
Buffalo.......................1-7 Jersey City ...

Richmond at Montreal, postponed.
—Saturday Games.— 

Providence at Toronto, 2 and 4 p.m, 
Richmond at Montreal, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Harrisburg at Rochester, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Jersey City at Buffalo, 2 and 4 p.m.

•A
At Buffalo (International) .—Buffalo 

strengthened their hold on first place In 
the International League when they 
broke even with Jersey City in yester
day’s double-header, losing the first- 6 
to 1 and winning the second 7 to 4. Buf
falo has only to win one game of to
morrow’s double-header with Jersey City 
in order to clinch the pennant, even tho 
Providence wins twice from Toronto. 
Jersey City won the first game by pound
ing Bader hard thruout. In the second 
game Buffalo mixed up their six hits 
with bases on balls and clever base
running, while Tyson was holding the 
Skeeters In the pinches. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Jersey City ...0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 1— 6 11 1
Buffalo ............. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-0— 1 6 3

Batteries—Crutcher and Tragressor; 
Bader and Onslow.

Second gaine—
Jersey City ...2 0000000 2— 460
Buffalo ..............2 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 •— 7 6 0

Batteries—Ring and Schwert; Tyson 
and Onslow.

Hobberlli
to-meas

The second contest wag harder to win, 
but again sparkling fielding saved the 
day. The Leafs won, 3 to 1,

Schultz got away, luckily In the second 
"S;,,016 .Leafs counted In the third on 

2sual home run into the right 
field bleachers. .

We got a run In the fourth as a gift 
Daley walked and was sent to third ofh 
two sacrifices. Schultz dropped Ball's 
pop, fly to let the rqn score. Daley’s 
double, a passed ball and .Wares’ sac- 
sixth SOOr6d the thlrd and iaat In the

The Grays had. chances in the third 
and fifth, but the Leafs’ great defen- 
Slve work saved scores. A walk, a 
double and an Infield out counted Provi
dences only run In two 
sixth.

At New York.—New York won another 
game from Chicago yesterday, the score 
being 3 to 2. New York won in the 
fourth Inning when Bauman hit a home 
run and a wild throw by Blackburn let 
In Cook and Miller. Allan Russell, for
merly of Richmond, pitched his first full 
game for New York and made a creditable 
showing, holding Chicago to six hits. The 
score :
Chicago ........1 0 0 0 0 0
New York

TWO BALL GAMESused several recruits In the first game, 
and Cleveland was given a hard fight for 
the victory. In the second event Rich
ardson, formerly of Marshalltown, Iowa, 
had a battle with Mitchell, the latter etrlk 
ing out eleven batsmen. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ............03022009 0—7 9 0
Philadelphia ...0 0020040 0—6 11 8

Batteries—Martin, Carter, Coumbe and 
Billings; Meehan, Eccles and Lapp.

Second game— 1 R.H.E.
Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 1 0 2
Philadelphia ..000

Batteries—Mitchell and O’Neill ; Rich
ardson and Lapp.

TODAY AT STADIUM AT 2 O’CLOCK.

Providence vs. Toronto
Coatblnatlon tickets 60c, bleachers 25c. 

Reserve seats on sale at 33 King St. W. 
Flve-Mlnute Ferry Service. Hero you 

this high 
! workman! 

for what 
charged,! 

r fact sot 
guarantee 
refunded, 
load in gai

R.H.E.NATIONAL LEAGUE. 6 2
000300 *—3 7 1

Batteries—Scott and Mayer; Russell and 
Alexander.

56■Clubs..
Philadelphia ... 
Brooklyn ..<■...
Boston ................
St. Louis ............
Cincinnati ....
Chicago ..............
Pittsburg ..... 
New Yqrk ....

Won. Lost. Pet. 9 0 R77 68 .570 0 0 1 0—3 7 2
74 64 .536 ington but five scattered hits and scored 

a shut out, while St. Louis was making 
16 hits and nine runs off a quartet of

300000 34 0—9 16' ti 
Washington ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 5 3 

Batteries—McCabe and Agnew; Boehl- 
Ing, Ayres, Dumont and Henry.

.... 72 At Philadelphia—Cleveland 
first game here 7 to 6 and tied tho sec
ond in 10 Innings, 3 to 3. Philadelphia

64 .529 won the
68 72 .486
66 71 .482

.477
games in the At Washington.—McCabe allowed Wash local pitchers. Score: 

St. Louts64 70
Second Game, 67 75 .472

Providence—
Jordan, l.f,
Shorten, e.t, „
Shean. 2b. ........
Tutweiler. lb. ....
Haley, c. .........
iriii, r.r. .•»•*•**•*•
Fabrique, e.e.
MoNally. 3b. ...... 3 0 1
Sohultz, p. ***»*^n( 1 i i

Total 
Toronto—

WMIla-ms. r$<.
IRath, 3b. .
Gilbert, c.f. *.******
Ualey, l.f. .#«*+****
Graham, l'b. *****
Wares, 2b. ***.***
Bali. s.s. Stosesssss 
Kelly, o. ..........
Herbert, p. ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
3 0 2 2 0 0

61 75 .449
—Friday Scores.—
......... 9-5 New York ,
......... 7 Chicago ...,

............2 Philadelphia

.........1-2 Boston ..........
_ —Saturday Games.—
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

3 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 2 0
2 0 0 10 0 0

0 112 08 0 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 *0

12 0
0 2 1

R.H.E. Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn.. 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis..

6-0

BRAVES SUPPED 
BACK YESTERDAY

5
0

.0-2
IAt Rochester.—Rochester took a dou

ble-header from Harrisburg, the first 
game 4 to 3, in ten innings, and the sec
ond 8 to 4. In the first game, altho 
Erickson yielded the visitors but two 
hits, these came between misplays by 
Rochester and resulted in their only 
runs of the game. Consistent hitting 
enabled Rochester to tie the score in the 
fifth and win out in the tenth. Harris
burg led 4 to 2 in the second game when 
Rochester went ,tq bat in the eighth. Tn 
this innings an, avalanche of hits drove 
Lee from the moünd and Schacht was 
unable to stop^the onslaught until alx 
runs had crossed the plate. Scores:

First game— R.H.E
Harrisburg ..0 30000000 0—3 2 3 
Rochester ....0 10020000 1—4 12 2 

Batteries—Enzmann and Heckinger 
Erickson and Williams.

Second game— R H E
Harrisburg ... 0 2 0 0 0 2 0— 4’ s' 2
Rochester .... 2 0 0 0 0 6 *— 8 <10 2

Batteries—Le , Schacht nd Reynolds; 
Huenke. Kerch and Wanamaker.

I

YOU DON’T HAVE TO PAY 
HIGH PRICES TO “DRESS UP”

» 1 6 18 10 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
3 110 10
2 0 1 0 0 1
2 0 0 2 0 0
2 2 1 3 0 0
2 0 19 10
10 13 7 0
3 0 0 3 5 0
2 0 0 1 1 1
2 0 0 0 1 0

19 3 5 21 16 2
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

Sacrifice hits—Wares 2/ ' Grlhlm3 
Home run—Williams. Two-base hits— 
Jordan. Daley. Struck out—By Schultz 1 
Bases on balls—Off Schultz 2, off Herbert 
2. Double play—Ball to Wares to Gra- 
hAJb. Passed ball—Haley. Iveft on bases 
—Providence 4. Toronto 4. Umpires— 
Freeman and Harrison.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. At St. Louis (National).—St. Louis put 
a crimp in Boston’s pennant prospects 
by winning the openlifg game of a dou
ble-header yesterday 1 to 0 and tying 
the second, which was called at the end 
of the ninth, 2 to 2.

Doak opposed Nehf in a pitchers’ bat
tle In the first game, each allowing but 
four hits. In the sixth Innings Beech cr 
was safe on Maranvllle’s fumble. Beecher 
stole third and came home on a single.
In the second game Boardman, a recruit 
from Winnipeg, held the visitors to two 
bits after relieving Meadows In the 
fourth. Scores:

First game—
Boston ..............
St. Louis .....

Batteries—Nehf and Whaling, Gowdy; 
Doak and Snyder.

Second game—
Boston
St. Louifcfr.........000020000—2 i 0

BatteOH—Hughes and Gowdy, Whal
ing; Mealows, Boardman and Gonzales.

At Cincinnati.—Errors by Stock and 
Bancroft and Toney’s masterly pitching 
were responsible for Cincinnati winning 
tS® second game of the series from 
Philadelphia 2 to 0. Score: R.H.E
Philadelphia . .0 00000000—0 3 2 
Cincinnati ....0 0100100 »— 2 6 0

Batteries—Demaree and Burns; Toney 
and Wlngo.

At Pittsburg.—New York lost two 
games to Pittsburg ye terday, the first 
by a score of 9 to 6 and the second 6 to 
0. Cooper and Benton were both hit 
hard In the first game, the locals bunch
ing their hits better than New York, tn 
the second game Hill was effective and 
allowed only four hits and no runs. Mc
Graw and all the players not In the sec
ond game were ordered off the field by 
Lmpire Rigler for coaching from the 
bench. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
New York ....20000004 0__ 6 9 2
Pittsburg .........30020400 •__ 9 10 6

Batteries—Benton, Ritter, Schupp and 
Dooln; Cooper and Gibson.

Second game— R.H.E.
New York ....00000000 0__ 0 4 3
Pittsburg ......... 0 0102002 »— 5 9 0

Batteries — Perritt, Schauer and 
Meyers, Wendell, Dooln; Hill and Glb-

-u Chicago—Brooklyn bunched five' 
hits off Lavender In the third Innings 
and th.a, coupled with a base on balls, 
a wild pitch and an error, gave them a 
commanding lead and resulted In the de
feat of the locals 7 to 6. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn .........00500001 1— 7 9 1
Chicago ......0 0 2 0 0 1 1 8 0— 6 12 1
.uBat,terl“TSmlth- Rucker and McCar- 
«nd Archer*^’ Plerce* StandrldS* ZstiMl -

Clubs.
Boston ...
Detroit ...
Chicago 
Washington 
New York 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland .
Philadelphia ijg
_ —Friday Scores.—
Boston...................... 7 Detroit ,
rn6W iY° .............. 9 Chicago
“................7-3 Philadelphia .6-3
St. Louis... 9 Washington

—;-Saturday Games.—
Chicago at New York.

Washington.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphi

Won. Lost.

$25 Æ
Fall Suits '

91 45
91 49

Isiee Ce 
Cheviot I 
Mede-te-l

I gular $40

80 f><
75 61 ni61 Ji73

'/.j58 79
II 52 85Total . 

Providence 
Toronto ..

'96 mi2 i2

and V1
00000000 0-tH4'B2 

00000100 *— 1 4 1
$'.'a - ‘v

I Cerenetle 
" Suitlngs- 

—Spoeiel

Z

0?Coatsa.
7, R.H.E. 

002000000—2 8 0
j

FEDERAL league. s
Clubs.

Pittsburg
Chicago .............. 7i
St. Louis • • • • ,.•** 79
Newark ........... ..
Kansas City 
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore .

Won. Lost.
76 60 IF you are, and have been in the habit of paying around 

$25 for your clothes, we want you to give our clothes your 
open-minded consideration.
YOU will see that for your $15 yon get precisely the seme 
high-grade clothes that you are asked $25 for elsewhere. 
WE, too, would have to get $25 for our clothes if we sold 
clothing as most stores do, and had to pay enormous 
ground-floor rents, and other expenses that go with the 
up-keep of ground-floor stores.
BUT we don’t—high rent and expenses are cut out in Our 
upstairs clothes shop, and as a result you save $10 on 
every suit or overcoat.

*>> IV61
64

I.... 70 62
64 ti5 Special li 

at $4.76
69 69i .... 67 72
44 9b

—Friday Scores__
• 2 Baltimore
• 2 Brooklyn ,
• 3 Newark ..,

n —Saturday Gamesr-
Baltimore at Pittsburg 
Newark at Kansas City 
Brooklyn at St. Louis ’ Buffalo at Chlcag^ ’

<
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Kansas City

r 1

Hobbtrlin 
■—made-to-ri 

to suit th 
tastes.

The House That Quality Built.

I I
i

amateur baseball.

n^OlublLnd1 J^^ITbeen

h.1 \\
l* i tMade to Your Measure

While we aim to rise 
above existing condi
tions and give the best, 
we still are able to give 
reaconable prices.

Special Price 
Suit

If you wish to pay $20 for your suit or overcoat, we 
have the kind that cannot be bought for less than $30 
and $86 in ground-floor stores.

p.m. Ith^ex lr^Zy-^1
lng ex Coïts wm meet JEt'tiie dite 
BnrttvRn Smith (manager), Thompson,
«m'-b *n’ 5aUT?- L- Smith. R.
"-m-ih, Wagner, Hawkins, Grady.

Ï15I YC

Second
Floor
Kent
Building

-CLAUDE- 9 East•“RILEY- Comer 
Yonge and 
Richmond 

Streets

The intermediate final 
Hillcrests and game between | 

Diamonds has been 
ordered to be replayed by the T. A. B. A. 
executive, there being an error found in 
the scoring, the game ending 6 to 6. 
This game will be played on Saturday, 
Sept. 26 Grounds will be announced 
latfr- Players and tans are requested to 
note this change.

$25:22l p]

m iHi i STOREO 
CLOSI

si m.$.4 R- SCORE & SON, LIMITED, 
77 King Street West.

8 eBEBETailor# Haberdashers

i.

s|

à.

“The Hat Shop”

Men’s
Hats

Remember!
You must have the new 
hat to go to the race&— • 
The summer hat would be 
unpardonable there—
You can be best served 
from the “Fairweathers” 
stocks of high quality—* 
Derby Hats—
Soft Hats—
Silk Hats—
In the English — the 
American — the French 
— or the Italian makes— 
All the newest autumn 
blocks in correct dimen
sions are bn display— 
Derby Hats .2.50 to 6.00 
Soft Hats.. . 2.00 to 8.00 
Silk Hats. . 6.00 to 10.00 

75 to 2.50 
Rugs — Umbrellas — 

; Canes—Gloves—and 
Travelling Bags

Caps

BASEBALL RECORDS

Fall Meeting 
Openg TodayWOODBINEToronto - - 6-3 

Providence 0-1BASEBALL
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^Fall Suits and Overcoats t^Tj

Please the Most Critical Dresser

WHERE THE SOCCER 
TEAMS PLAY TODAY

YORKSHIRE PLAYS 
OLD COUNTRY C. C.

SUNDAY LACROSSE ‘ 
TO GET THE CROWDHOBBERLIN’S■e 'ull List of Grounds for the 

Scheduled T. and D. Fix
tures—Club Notices.

Teams and Grounds for 
League and Friendly Cricket 

Games Today.

Rosedales v. Nationals Play; 
First Game Tomorrow for % 

Championship.

HI6I4RME TAILORING
IS

n The T. & D. games today are as fol
lows: gOME men and even some young men still cling

to the old idea that the custom tailor is the
only means of getting clothes satisfaction,, Those are the men 
we are particularly addressing today.

The Rosedale team, champions of the 
Queen City Lacrosse League, will leave 
North Toronto tonight by special ear 
attached to Evening Express for Mont
real, where they will meet the Nationals, 
champions of the N.L.U.,in the first game 
of a series of home and home games, 
goals to count, first game tomorrow 
(Sunday) afternoon, playing hack here 
on Saturday. 26th.

Rosedales are In the best of shape and 
will have their full team out. War
wick, who has been on the sick list for 
three weeks, will be back on the home, 
while Fitzgerald and Kails will come over 
from St. Catharines for both games. The 
reports from Montreal state that the 
game on Sunday will attract the largest 
crowd that ever attended a game of la
crosse In Canada. President Caron ex
pects 15,000 spectators to witness the 
match. Following is a list of the Rose- 
dale players who will make the trip: 
Holmes, Harehaw, Teaman, B. Green, 
Braden, Denneny, Barnett, Harrison, 
Longfellow, Warwick, Fitzgerald, Kalis, 
Barber, Tweedle.

The Norwood Juvenile lacrosse team 
have forwarded to Secretary Smith of 
the lacrosse branch of the Sportsmen's 
Patriotic Fund, a cheque for $15. Hats 
off to these lads who have personally 
subscribed for the boys In the trenches, 
gate receipts In the juvenile ranks be
ing an unknown quantity. The dubs 
thruout the province have been advised 
as to what the local teams are doing 
and will likely put their shoulder to the 
wheel and help along the good work.

The Maitlande and Rlverdales, who are 
billed for the lacrosse demonstration at 
Rosedale field on Oct. 2. are already talk
ing “victory.” The east end chaps have 
mustered another player and claim that 
with ten men aside they will come off on 
top of the pile. This game Is the general 
topic both north and east.

Judging from the advance sale of tick
ets, one of the biggeet crowds In years 
to see an amateur game In Toronto will 
be at Scarboro Beach today when Malt- 
lands and Beaches meet In the final 
game for the Junior championship ot the 
O. JL< Li A,

Both teams finished up their practice 
last night with a good stiff workout. 
Manager C?ody of Maitlands had hie boys 
out at Varsity field, so as to get used 
to the larger grounds at the Beach, 
while Manager Johnston of Beaches had 
bis boys all out at Scarboro Beach.

Littlefair and Allaster, two of the 
Benches home players, were given a 
pretty rough paseage by the Maitland 
defence in the first game, which was 
played last Saturday at Cottlngham 
square. Both have rounded to form again 
tho, and will be In the game today.

The game will be called at 8 o'clock 
sharp, and will be played rain or shine.

ST. MARYS BEAT OWEN SOUND.

Yorkshire C.C. and the Old Country 
C.C. meet in a C. & M. League game -O 
decide the winner of the western divi
sion of the league. These teams have 
met twice this season, and each has a 
victory to its credit. The following will 
do duty for Old Country: Wakefield 
(capt.). Smith, Barford, Cairney, For
estall, McKinnon, Wilson, Forrest, 
Womersley, Martin, Scott; reserves, 
Campbell, Stephen, Cameron, Simpson. 
The match is at Trinity College. Players 
are requested to be on the grounds at 2 
o'clock.

Suitings 
11 and

—Division I.—
Sunderland v. Thistles, at St. Clair 

and Weston road, 2.45 p.m.
Manchester U. v. Devonians, at Lapptn 

avenue, 4.30 p.m.
Wychwood v. Old Country, at Appleton 

avenue, H p.m.
Overseas v. Davenports, at Varsity 

stadium, 4 p.m.
Eatons v. Queen’s Park, at Eaton’s 

field, 3.30 p.m.
Caledonians v. Bara cas, at Caroline 

Park, 3.15 p.m.
.—Division II—

Don Valley v. Lancashire, at Wood- 
vllle avenue, 3.30 p.m.

Orchards v. Hiawatha, at Appleton 
avenue. _ ,

Dunlop» v. Ulster, at Caroline Park, 
3.30 p.m; • r »

Fraserburgh v. Hearts, at Lappln ave
nue, 3 pi.m.

Toronto Street Railway v. Sons of 
Scotland, at Varsity stadium, 2.15 p.m.

—Division III.—
Fred Victor v. Swansea, at Rlverdale 

Park. 4 p.m. * >
West Toronto V. Diamond B., at Scar

lett road. 3.16 p.m.
Robertsons v. Çorlqthlans, at River- 

dale Park, 2 p.m. _ , ,
Berkeley* Street v. ; Bell Telephone, at 

Queen Alexandra school, 2.30 p.m.

“Y^E’RE showing a display of clothes now that
would make a custom tailor turn green with

envy. Suits arid Overcoats to please everyone, no matter how 
particular they may be.

n Olivet C.C. will play a friendly game 
with Eatons today at Centre Island at 
2.30. Players are asked to be at the 
ferry wharf at 2.15.Over

Suits
$12.50 to $25

St. Barnabas will be away to Island 
Aquatic at Centre Island. Will the fol
lowing members of St. Barnabas be on 
hand to commence the game at 2.30: 
Sampson, Murray, Greenwood. Held, 
Poley, Schroder, Ruthven, Burns, Jamie
son» Grant, Baker; reserves, Childs and 
Wilson?

Overcoats 
,$12.50 to $35t coatings

Saturday
1

&ÎH ichcg’s
■XLOTHES

St. Matthias’ C.C. play their last game 
o. tile season today against St. Edmunds 
at Dovercourt Park. St. Matthias' team 
Is: S. Cunningham, F. Seal (capt.). W. 
Dunning, J. Blatherwlck. G. Cook, G. 
Arthur, E. Porter. C. Horton, E. Little
john. F. Marriott, E. Stanley.

St. David’s C.C. will play the Albion 
Ç-C. today In the semi-final for the C. 
oc M. championship at Dovercourt Park 
at 2 o'clock. Will the following mem* 
bers be oh hand early: H. Ellis (capt.), 
G. Thomas, A. Carnegie, S. Skipper, R. 
Goodlson, -H. Rastrlck, J. Poxworthy, E. 
Maffey, W. Mawson, W. Mucklestone-, F. 
Mucklestone, W. Sanders, R. Muckle
stone?

__,To the members of Dovercourt and 
v\oodgreen C.C.’s: Today's game be
tween these teams has been cancelled on 
account of the inability to get grounds. 
A semi-filial game is to be played be
tween St. Davids and Alblons on Dover- 
court Park. Will the Dovercourt play- 
e£®, Wndly turn out at this game if possible?

Eaton’s C.C. close their disastrous sea
son with a friendly game with Olivet at 
Centre Island, and the following players 
have been selected to represent the big 
-store club, match to start at 2.30: F. 
Dean, E. Atnley, W. J. Chilman, H. G. 
Bloom, S. Spooner, G. W. Robinson, F.
2mSÇ?,ÎÇtr,,r?* Ross* j- S. Black, E. D. 
Hill, Pot(s, Vincoe and Evans.

St. Cyprian’s C.C. will wind up their 
season by a match with the T.E.L. Co.’s 
eleven at Willowvale Park this after
noon. The following players are re- 
quested to be on the grounds not later 

?1B: AUshire. Carter. Cole, Col-, 
J: Davis, Bering, Hall. 

Wise n* ^u<^<^es*one' Nelson, Stokes and

II

Bell Telephone meet Berkeley Street 
at Queen Alexandra school grounds. All 
players are requested to be there on 
time.

HABERDASHERS

and S7 VON CE STREET

On account of the Unity F. C. fatt
ing to secure the Sunderland ground* 
for their game with Devonian* the game 
will be played on Lappln avenue grounds 
at 4.30. Unity players and Referee ■ Mosa e 
take special notlcp.Monday Oct. 22.—Rlverdale v. Jarvis, Com- 

v. Technical.
Junior.

—Western Section—
Oct. 8.—Qakwood v. Harbord, Hum

berside v. Parkdale.
Oct. 15.—Harbord v. Humberside, Oak- 

wood v. Parkdale.
Oct. 22.—Humberside v. Oakwood, 

Parkdale v. Harbord.
—Eastern Section—

Rlverdale v. E. Toronto, Jarvis v. 
Technical. '

Oct. 15.—Technical v. Rlverdale, Jar
vis v. E. Toronto.

Oct. 22.—Rlverdale v. Jarvis, p. Tor
onto v. Technical.

Broadview BoysNTERSCHOLASTIC 
RUGBY SCHEDULE

will Mount Dennlt players take note 
there will be no game with Cedarv»le to
day ae a team cannot be got together tor 
this week. Referee please take note.

Hiawathas” team against 
street at Appleton, avenue grounds. 
Sutherland, McLaren, Leakim 
Apleby.
Williams, Giles. Tay 
at Apleton avenue ana »i.. \ 
o'clock. Game called for 2.15.

merce

4 Swim for Prizes
Orchard

[f 20 Martin, 

and St. Clair at 2

One of the most successful swimming 
meets In the history of the boys’ fall 
fair was held Friday evening In the 
Broadview T. natatorium before a crowd
ed house. Boys from all corners of the 
earth took part, and honors were very 
evenly distributed, and all departed well 
pleased with their share In the proceed
ings. Summary:

40 Yards, Speed (Junior Handicap). 
First heat—1, Norman Young, Central; 

2 Howard Hay man, Broadview. Time 
handicap 29 4-6 sees.

Second heat—1, W. Perkins, Central ; 
2, Norman Haywood, Broadview. Time 
handicap 32 4-5 sees.

Third heat—1, Douglas Graham, Cen
tral; 2, Will Williams, Central. Time 
handicap 30 2-5 secs.

Entries for the match. EF0uUhJjeat-Waek Freld, Central,^
East v. West, close on Wednesday next jg 4.5 gees.
with the secretary, R M. Spiers. 17 Wol- First semi-final—1, Norman Young; 2, 
frey avenue. The proceeds are to be dl- D°sUe*on^r%^;n^e1>hJack^Freïd; 
vided between the Home for Incurables 1 Will Williams. Time handicap, 30 sees, 
and the Sportsmen's fund. Last year $200 In the final of the 40-yard speed race 

wom« and this ! i?r Juniors, Jack Freld and Norman was realized for the Home, and tma young swam a dead heat; in the swim-
year with the entrance fee doubled a' off Jack Breld won by Inches, 
similar sum Is expected for each. The Final—1, Jack Freld; 2, Norm. Young;
match will be played from 2 to 5 en a J^111 Wllllams' Tlrae handicap 29
dezen city green*. 100 Yards, Speed (senior handicap).

First heat—1, F. Sewell, Central; 2, 
Jack Maughan, Central. Time handicap

Second heat—1, Balllle Stephenson, 
Central; 2, Howard Hayman, Broadview, 
lime handicap 1.26.
. T5,lrd heat—1, Arnold Reads, Central; 
2, Clarence James, West End. 
handicap 1.27.

Final—1, F. Sewell; 2, Balllle Stephen- 
■°ni 3, Arnold Reade. Time handicap

Special 20-yard speed race for boys 
i*indT®,r 14~!’ Lindsay, Central; 2, Les
lie Uren, Central; 8, Jack Freld, Central. 
Time 12 secs.

Junior diving—1, Taavl Tigert, Broad- 
v.ew; 2, Norm. Shuter, Central; 2, Doug
las Graham, Broadview.

Senior „ diving — 1, Arnold Reade. 
Central, 2, Charlie David, Broadview; 3, 
Jack Maughan, Central.

Public school relay race—The public 
school relay race was between well- 
matched teams from Dufferln and Queen 
Alexandra Schools, four boys 
team, each boy swimming 20 yards. The 
former team, captained by Harold Brown 
or Broadview, winning over the latter C^MATaî,vl Tigert, Broadview ’ 

Officials—Handicapper and starter
nm'mülrîternUrneC.entr,ll: scorer> Walter 
D. Nicol, Broadview; timers, Albert 
Virgin. Broadview, and Jeffery Jewell, 
Central; Judges, P. R, Brecken, J. W 
Beaton, Broadview, and P. Flee. Central- 
announcer and director of ceremoni 
Will Jones, Broadview.
,mV*e hthietlc meet to be held today 
under the auspices of the Boys’ Fall Fair 
promisee to be the crowning achievement
number Pçf ^trio^haïTbee* received 
iTrgecrâwdlf aesired. °' °ntar,° and

? _ocal Collégiales and High 
Schools Start Second Sat

urday in October.
!1

Caledonian players and supportera turn 
out for game with Baracas at Dunlop
&n%yerakplfea».3be A'ât

ssssv MoG^radya^.^n:
Champ. Woodhead, Corr, Durant, War-

RUGBY MEETING TODAY.

The O. R. F. U. meeting will be held 
today at the King Edward Hotel, room 
G, at 8 p.m.

The Toronto HlEh School Athletic As
sociation held their annual meeting last 
evening In the Central T. M. C. A. 
building, with representatives from the 
different collegiate* and high schools 
present. The following officers were
elected . for the coming year; 
président, W. W. Hodgson; president. 
> F. Munro; first vice-president, J. A. 
Bundle; second vice-president, J. I. 
Hutchinson; secretary - treasurer, W. P.

It was decided to have a

wick, Buchanan.
Country play Wychwood In a. first 

division T. A D. League game today on

a* rwE“«s
requested to be on hand not later than 
8.30. as the game Is oalled for 4 o clock. 
Herdman, Hutchinson. Colquhoun, Ken
nedy. Scott. Taylor, Marshall. Allen, 
Long, Kiddy, Salt. Johnston, J. Culbert.

EAST v. WEST BOWL
NEXT SATURDAY

Old

Fabrics of the 
highest quality, 
newness of style, 
proper fit and 
masterful work
manship, each 
{ear their part in 
the making of Ê 
Hobberlin made 
te-measure clothes.
Here you are sure of 
this high standard of 
workmanship, no mat
ter what thr price 
charged,and your per
fect satisfaction is 
guaranteed or money 
refunded. We always 
lead in genuine values.

Hon.il
L

s
Ferguson.
rugby league again and the different 
schools were divided Into two sections 
as last year, the winners of the east to 
play off with
lor the championship and the intersohol- 
astio cup. The following sdhedule was 
drawn up and adopted for the Inter

football team will scholastic League for 1915:
Senior.

—Western Section—
Oct. 8.—Oakwood v. Harbord. Hum

berside v. Parkdale.
Oct. 16.—Harbor v. Humberside, Oak- 

, wood v. Parkdale.
Oct. 22.—Humberside v. Oakwood,

Parkdale v. Harbord.
—Eastern Section—

Oct. 8.—Rlverdale v. Commerce, Jar
vis v. Technical.

Oct. 15.—Technical v. Rlverdale, Jar
vis v. Commerce.

afternoon at Dovercourt Park, where the 
semi-final game will bo played at 2.30. 
All players are requested to be there 

2 ° c!°ck- a. Blackman, T. Tunbridge, 
Yf- Wellman, S. Yaxley, J. Hall, G. 
Tunbridge, W. Lennox. J. Toorish, A. 
Belgrave, E. Seymour, B. Shaw.

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Is Swansea team please note: The game 
with Fred Victor Mission will take place 
on Don Flats. No. 1, north pitch, on the 
west side of Don, kick-off 4.1».

the winners of the west
LISTOWEJL, Sept. 17.—St. Marys best 

Owen Sound today by • to 8. The Mne-i4ft
up:

The Fred Victor ...
meet the Swansea Football Club on Pitch
the) téa.m'from’th*1 UwÇ'men^J
«nU1Gine^irnH^dswort^°B^^d, 
Leod, Foster, TuthlU, C. Philips, Carter 
Ramsey.

St. Marys (9): Goal, Newman; point, 
Myers; cover-point, Butcher; first da- 
fence, Corbett ; second defence, Tamblyn t 
centre, Robson; first home, Forman; sec
ond home, Tuer; outside home, Huttonl 
Inside home. Ross.

Owen Sound (3): Goal, G. Shaw; point. 
Galbraith; cover-point, Spearman ; first 
defence,. Gard house; second defence, 
Campbell; centre, Krietzwetser; first 
home, Dawes: second home, Mitchell; 
outside home. Mills; Inside home, Riley.

Referee: Gurney of Wlnghara.
First quarter, 3 to 1 for Owen Sound.,
Second quarter, 4 to 3 for 8L Marys.
Third quarter, 7 to 3 for St. Marys.
Fourth quarter. 9 to 8 for St. Marys.
Owen Sound seemed to have hard luck 

during the last portion of the gam* and 
roughed It at times. Newman In goal 
for St. Marys played a star game.

t, In the above match the Victoria Club 
players will endeavor to make af record 
entry and to this end the club skips are 
all asked to enter their1 rinks on the 
club’s notice board not later than 8 p.m. 
Wednesday.

The draw for the match Is to be made 
at the Victoria Club that evening at 8 
o’clock.

Me.
At Pittsburg—The winning run In the 

game which Pittsburg yesterday took 
from Baltimore was scored In the ninth 
innings, each team to that innings having 
one run to Its credit. Score:
Baltimore ........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 6 4
Pittsburg- ......0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 8 0

Batteries—Conley and Owens; Allen 
and O’Connor.

At St. Loul

i
at '

Dunlop Rubber play Ulster United in 
the return league game at Dunlop Ath
letic ground, kick-off 3.30 p.m. Ae both 
teams are strong aspirants for the second 
division championship and Ulster are 
the only team to defeat the Rubbermen 
in the competition this season, this game 

The following are

R.H.E.
Time

. . _ A pitching duel here
between Falk en burg and Davenport re
sulted In a 2 to 0 victory for St. Louis 
over Brooklyn. Each pitcher allowed two 
hits. In the eighth innings St. Louis 
scored two runs. Johnson walked and 
reached second on Davenport's sacri
fice. Johnson then scored on Miller's 
two-base hit. Magee made a bad throw 
on Marsans’ grounder and Miller scored 
the second tally. Score: * H. H. ti.
Brooklyn-*........  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —0 2 2
St. Louis .... 00000002 x—2 2 0

Batteries—Falkenburg and Lend; 
venport and Chapman.

At Kansas City—Packard's pitching 
and one good Innings gave Kansas City I 
the first of the Newark series, 3 to 0. I 
Score: R. H. E.
Newark .......00000000 0—0 3 0
Kansas City .. 00300000 0—3 6 0 

Batteries—Moseley and Rarlden; Pack
ard and Easterly.

should be a hummer, 
asked to be present for the Rubber men. 
C. Coomb, C. Yeates. W. D. Thompson. 
J. Lowe, G. Cowper (capt.), R. La very, 
A. Barron. S. Howson. J. Share, A Mc
Lean. S. Wood, G. Cossey, B Morrle, 
Albert Barron, W. Goldie, F. McLean.

Maple Leaf F.C. having had no notice 
from Bank of Commerce as to game on 
Saturday, players please note there will 
be no game for Saturday.

GAMES THE REPOSITORYAT 2 O’CLOCK.

Toronto
C. A.
BURNS,
Proprietor

c, bleachers 25c. 
33 King St. W. 
r SerVice.

Simcoe and 
Nelson Sts., 
Toronto

Dais
to thePlaygrounds Field 

Day Likely Winners
. hits and scored 
.ills was making 
iff a quartet of 

R.H.E. 
0 2 4 0—9 16 U 

I 0 0 9 0-4) 5 3 
Agnéw; Bo chi- 
Henry.

V•>*
— This afternoon at Exhibition Park, be
ginning at 2 o'clock, the city play
grounds will hold their third annual 
field day. The contest for the cham
pionship will be close and keen as the 
Elizabeth. Carlton Park. Moss Park, Os
ier. McCormick, East Rlverdale and St. 
Andrews playgrounds have one and all 
made their-boasts that the banner 
to hang at their playgrounds. The work in the8 men's class this yearwülbe 
well worth going to see. The following 
are some of the likely winner®.

Open, dashes—O’Brien, _0’N.; Vallaln- 
court, M. P.; Winters, C. P.; MacKie, O., 
Ponton, E.R. - -, -,____Field events—Davenport, El.; Kaiser, 
C P. ; T. Burt, O. : Reading, L. G.

Senior’ B. dashes—Adams, Ell.; Smith, 
E. R.; Smith, O.; Hamilton, C. P.

Field events—Morrison, <1. P.; Ramsey, 
O. : Pearlman, El. ; Pearsoll, McC.

Intermediate, dashes—Balrd, M. P . 
Phillips. O.; Clarke, McC.; Laurie, El.,
H FI eld6’ events—Prest, St. A. : Peruglnl, 
El. ; Begley, C. P. : Connolly, O.

junior, dashes—Gaffe, St. A.; Armour, 
El ; Shaw, M. P.; Willy, O. ; Hatty McC.

Field events—Cameron, C. P.; Hogge,

Juvenile, dashes—Begeley, ON.. Pltton,
Mp£,d events’—^rant^McU; Moss. L.

G Midget, daihes—Zosky St A ; 
Wilson, E. R.; West, El.

ts—Thompson, McC.; Jeune,

A The Kew Beach Club have arranged 
for a patriotic bowling match between 
the club rinks on Monday evening, Sept, j 
20, the proceeds from which will be used ! 
to purchase “smokes" for the boys at i 
the front. Refreshments will be served ' 
In the club house immediately following 
the game. All members are requested to 
be present.

300
HORSES

ED eg,Its
ITERDAY

I AT AUCTIONwas A*7

Balmy Beach Succeeds 
In Lifting Butt Cups

).—St[ Louis put 
nnant prospects 
game of a dou- 
to 0 i and tying 

railed iat-the end Isaac Carr’s Famous 
Cheviot Overcoatings, 
Made-to-Measure. Re
gular $40, Special $26

a pltrchers’ bat- 
tch allowing but 
innings Bescher 
fumble. Bescher 

Ime on a single, 
rdmari, a recruit 
! visitors to two 
teadows in the

TUESDAY, SEPT. 
FRIDAY, SEPT/

200 HORSES 
24, 100 HORSES

Balmy Beach visited the Canada Club
Hftftn£d?h' Sft*rnoon and succeeded in 
lifting the Butt cups. Scores as follows- 

„ . —Singles—
Balmy Beach—

W. E. Orr........ ..

Balmy Beach—
Thompson 
Burt........................

1

Canadas— 
15 Dr, Moore 

—Doubles— 14Our consignments for next week are of the highest class, and large in 
numbers. A horse or a carload suitable for any kind of work can be selected 
to a buyer’s satisfaction at either auction day, or aey day privately.

Heavy Draughts, General Purpose, Express and Delivery 
Horses, Farm Blocks, Drivers and Saddle Horses.

Canadas—
McKenzie

13 Sir J. Wlllison.. 10 
- . _ —Itlnk—
Balmy Beach— Canada 

Matthews Robertson
gobth Skaith
Hutchinson Prechard
McCurrah........... 9 Dr. Wood .

Total.............. 37 Total ..

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 |0— 0 4 2 
10 0 1 4 1
Vhalipg, Gowdy; Coronation Blue Serge 

Suitings—world’s best 
—Special $25

SERVICEABLY SOUND CITY HORSESR.H.E.
0 0 o ;o— 2 8 0 
0 0 0 0— 2 4 0 

Gowkly, Whal- 
and I Gonzales, 
by Stock and 

asterly pitching 
cinnat; winning 
e series

Many of these horses are being sent in by business firms and others who 
have no further use for them. In the great majority of cases they are sold 
without any reserve, and represent fine value to the buyers.

Highly Important Dispersal Sale of Croat Livery Stock-In-Trade
MR. J. TOWNSEND,

TOWNSEND’S LIVERY, TORONTO,
(The Largest and Best-Equipped Livery

over 30 Vi
has favored us with Instructions to sell at auction, completely and entirely 
without reserve, at Mr. Townsend’s place of business, 21-35 Yorkvlll» Avenue,

” l1.. 35
Bly,

RUGBY GAMES.

The annual meeting o# the West End 
Y. M. C. A. rugby teams will be held 
in the boy* division on Monday at 8.30 
p.m. All old members and any new are 
asked to be present as Important busi
ness will be taken up.

Parkdale Rugby and Athletic Club held 
a very successful meeting In their club 
rooms, 1458 Queen street west. Tho the 
club has been considerably weakened by 
the lose of a large number of last year’s 
players, thru enlistments, there were so 
many prospective players at the meeting 
that it was decided to form two teams, 
entering one in the Intermediate O.R.F. 
U.. end one In the Senior City League. 
The first practice will be held on Mon
day evening at 5.80 on the grounds of 
the Parkdale Collegiate. The club secre
tary for the ensuing year will be F. P. 
Glngras, phone Parkdale 3482.

The Aura Lee juniors at the Main Cjdb 
have not been far behind the Juniors of 
the Country Club In getting organized for 
the season in rugby football. They have 
elected Edwin Heaton secretary-treas
urer, and the following committee of 
management: Harry Mackay, William A. 
Rush worth and Wilfrid Burch. They 
hold their first practice Saturday morn- I 
ing. The membership of the junior sec
tion of the club is limited, but owing to 
several of the juniors having graduated 
Into the senior club, there Is a vacancy 
of ten members, which will doubtless be 
filled within the next few days when 
thq UaLHllI Jfc.-closed again Ion -6-Zeat,

O’N.:
Field even

L. G.; Brown, O’N. -
The girls have a splendid entry. Among 

the best are: _ „ , , -, „ . ,rSenior, dashes—D. Madely, E. R., V. 
Sleep, ®. P.; V. Bartram. ON 

Field events—L. Thomas, A. Miller, 
St. A.; M. Ray, E. R.; E. Vail. ON.

Intermediate, dashes—E. Lewis, M. P., 
K. Laughran. McC.; M. Izzo, EL; M. 
Phillips, L. G. „ .

junior, dashes—D. Reed, O.; M. Shea,
M. : M. Hogarth, L. G. _ _ _

Field events.—G. Edwards. E. R.’, R-
Thomas. M. ; A. McMullin, M. P.

Juvenile, dashes—O. McKinnon. Ea. ; 
R. Laughram, McC.; T. Seymour, O.

Field events—F. Taylor, El. ; K. Ander
son. O.

Midget, dashes—M. Bly. O’N.; D. Hen
derson. St. A.

Field' events—M. Haacke, E, R.; L. 
Cohen, L. "G.

from
R.H.E. Special in Trouserings 

at $4.75 and $3.50
re:
I ij 0 0_ 0 3

0 0 4—26 
Burns; Toney Stable In the City, Established for 

ears).
fork lost two 
erday, the first 
fthe second 6 to 

were both hit 
be locals bunch- 
h New York. In 
ks effective and 
bd no ; runs. Mc- 
not ih the aec- 

pff the field by 
hing ! from the

} "-Hobberlin makes clothes 
—made-to-measure always 
"-to suit the most critical 

tastes.

on
Wednesday, 6th October SPERMOZONECommencing at 10.30 a.m. Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

HIS ENTIRfe LIVERY STOCK, 
INCLUDING 60 HORSES For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
81.00 per box, mailed :n plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 55% ELM STREET. TORONTO.

For the special,ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234, 
proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

all city broken, good reliable horses, in the finest of condition and right out
0t W10rLandaus, 20 Victorias, single and double; 20 Broughams and Coupes; 
also very many Buggies, Tilbury Carts, Beach Wagons, T-Carte, Cabs, etc., 
all from the best manufacturers.

pOO^Robes, man*y MtStox *Robes and Goatskins, Rugs and

Blankets 
Also a

.E.:10 4 0—6 
10 0 8—9
êr, Sfchupp and

R.H.E.
•0 0 0— 0 4 3 
a o 2 f— 5 9 0
Schaiuer and 
Hill and Gib-
bu niched five 

c third innings 
i base on balls, 
>r. gave them a 
iulted in tlu, de - 
Score :

I) 0 1 1— 7 9 1 
1 1 2 (I— 5 12 1 
:er and McCor- 
Landrldge, Z»b*l -

t
« cl 34

151 Yonge St. 
9 East Richmond

on.
ARTHUR LIFTS TROPHY.

large number of Sleighs, Cab Sleighs and Open Sleighs of all styles,

And In General the Full and Complete Livery Outfit
Mr TownsendJ-after conducting a great livery for more than thirty years, is 

going out of the business, and this sale is announced as being an unconditional
a"d application to Burns &
SIWTPhe1*praclousYtLbllk’*7?&s*2irSb>Yorkvilie Avenue, are offered tor rent 

f0,’.C.tAmBURNi:e l° B 8UiUble tenanti ln CI|6MCr™,

CABiGIIvIa. Sept. 17.—Arthur played 
here for the Bowman trophy and won 
with the same score as Cargill got It 
from Owen Sound. Rain stopped the 
game at the IfVtH end for about an hour. 
Rinks :

.a rthvr—
.1. Rvooklch tnk 
J. M. Small 
J. M. Kearns 
Bd. Brocklebank. 

skip....................

STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 
CLOSES 9 P.M.

rj; ill—
11. A. Fowlie 
W. D. Cargill 
R. Loughleen 
E. Zimmerman,

26 skip .................
Walkerton and Orangeville are next

lOL P liti&r _____

C?

R.H.E.
Auctioneer.Proprietor.17

\
1

1

?

(

nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 248

Bowling on 
the Green
is delightful it you have proper
bowls.
We have ln the past month cor
rected many pairs of Imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest lu 
ihe game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game’
P—Don’t forget that

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made ln Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada-

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 A 104 Adelaide St. W„ 

TORONTO. 3467

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
I personally study every feature of my business, and am. therefore, able 

to guarantee my goods and your order in every particular. My special MAIL 
ORDER Department attends Immediately to ail orders received by mall, and 
I guarantee you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY what you order, and the 
VERY BEST of beverage.'; Good' shipped to all points In Ontario.

All brands of World-renowi.ed t'hampagne.i. Liqueurs and Wines stocked. 
Domestic Beers received from the breweries DAILY.

MAIL. PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. 
North 7124 
North 192 E. T. SAN DELL, 525 Yonge St., Toronto

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ÉF7!
SPECIALISTS

Id tb. following Dlse.ee» :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatlaei 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Hood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hl.toiy forties advice. M.dielhe 

famished ln tablet form. Hours— 10 e.m te 1 
paa- ,n<l3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol paL

Consultation Free

Plies
Sczeaw
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

BBS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat. *
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Passenger TrafficREUB.HM 
TAKES UP DIES

Passenger TrafficCooper and McTaggart 
Two Each at Baltimore FANGRAND CIRCUIT AT 

.§ SYRACUSE CLOSES
--------------- " ------------------- i\

Today’s Entries jj!|

NELAST R. & O. Excursion $7.50
lOOO ISLANDS (A,e£tfrla • -------
This special return rate Includes dinner end berth each 
le good leaving Tonge Street Dock, Toronto, at 3 p.m

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
a.rn. Monday. pt^O^80"' RetUm ®°at arrlVC8 Toronto 

T NIAGARA SUNDAY SERVICE ~
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., Niagara Steamers l«av.
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 8.1» a.m.. 9.30 a.m., 2

Tickets, 46 Yonge Street, or Yonge Street Wharf.

AT WOODBINE PARK.
WOODBINE.BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 17.—Today's 

race results are as follows,
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

614 furlongs:
1. San Mark, 104 (T. McTaggart), 11 to 

5. 4 to 6 and 1 to 8.
2. Benjamin, 102 (Pits), 9 to 5 and 3 

to 6.
3. Stellarina, 103 (J. McTaggart), 1

1.071-S. Sea Beach, Good 
Counsel, Tralee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds .ml 
maidens, steeplechase, about two

The Ontario Jockey Club entries for 
the opening of the autumn meeting this 
afternoon at Woodbine Park are as fol
lows:

FIRST RACE—Harewood Plate, 8600 
added, selling, six furlongs:
Hermanna................ *97 Meellcka
The Spirit..............*102 Tenghee
Neville........................ 104 Crossbun .105
Jim Basey............... 105 Harbard .......107
Balko...........................107 The Busybody. .108
Sempsilia.................107

Also eligible:
Zln Del................
Perpetual...........

SECOND RACE—Eglinton Plate, 8600 
added, two-year-olds, six furlongs:

94 Pamletta 
107 Audrey Austin. 107

ater War..............107 Greetings
...108 Philistine 
...110 Candle ...
...110 Greenwood

m*'

—First Race.— 

The Busybody 

—Second Race.—
H«dNo Records Broken, But 

There Were Several 
Surprises.

Inducted at College St. Presbyter
ian Church, First Ceremony 

of Kind in Forty Years.

of Can 
panions

Corsican way,nSempllla

Milestone i to99 ,Sands of Pleasure. \t103 186lolltel
College Street Presbyterian Church 

witnessed the first induction since the 
late Rev. Alex. Gilray entered upon his 
duties forty years ago, when Rev. R. 
B. Cochrane, M.A., was formally In
stalled as the minister of that church 
in the presence of a large congrega
tion last night.

The formal Induction was perform
ed by the head of the Toronto Presby
tery, and the sermon was preached by 
Dr. Pitchen, the assistant pastor of 
Bloor Street Presbyterian Church. At 
the conclusion of the sermon the new 
minister was formally welcomed by 
the officials of the church.

Dr. M. Macgiillvray,moderator of the 
Presbyterian Assembly, was present, 
and he delivered a brief address, in 
which he spoke of the pleasant fea
tures of his friendship with Rev. Mr. 
Cochrane. In coming to a large church, 
Dr. Macgrilllvray stated that the sphere 
of influence would be larger, and he 
expressed his conviction of the benefit 
which would accrue to both pastor and 
congregation.

Rev. Mr. Cochrane will preach his 
tomorrow morning

—Third Race.—
SYRACUSE, Sept. 17.—Three amateur 

f: and three professional races made up the 
program of the closing day of the Grand 
Circuit meeting at the state fair this 

f afternoon. Altho no records were broken 
there were several surprises, chief among 
which was the victory of Lizzie Brown 
in the 2.09 trot. Finishing sixth In the 
first heat, Valentine took the bay trotter 
out in the front in the next three heats 
and was never headed, altho Murphy, 
with Mirthful, was a contender all the

Splutter HOME. Alaska,
f Stefansson. 
Ljr, who was b< 
itic, not only is i

Pmto 2. 
Time Lady Curzon

Livingstone Entry
—Fourth Race.—•106102 Scrutineer Old Salt104 up, n 

miles:
1. Battery, 146 (Henderson), 11 to 5, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Grey Leg, 145 (Gilbert), 2 to 1 and 

even.
x3. Aviator, 146 (Brown), 3 to 1.
Time 4.07 8-5. Brush, Aberfeldy, 

Meshach, Escocla, Amans. Ben Dale, 
Caswlne, Florence G., Julia, Ida Reck, 
Carl also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Borgo, 106 (McCahey), 9 to 5, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

2. Dalngerfield, 114 (Louder), 5 tp 1 
and 2 to 1.

3. His Nibs, 104 (Lilly), even.
Time 1.45 2-5. Petelus, Kneelet, Guy 

Fisher, Jawbone, O’Sullivan, Christo
phine, Napier also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-elds and 
up, handicap, selling, six furlongs:

1. He Will, 104 (J. McTaggart), 8 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Bac, 116 (Butwell), 7 to 6 and 2 to 5.
8. Pullux, 106 (Fairbrother), 1 to 3.
Time 1.12 3-6. Cliff Field, Helen Bar

bee, Ahara, Lazuli also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Republican, 109 (Cooper), even, 9 to 

20 and out.
2. Borax, 99 (Mink), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

even.
3. Eagle, 108 (McAtee), 3 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.46 1-6. Early Mom, Gates, Page 

White, Ben Levy, Cotton Top, Voli^spa, 
Jesse Jr., Brian Boni also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, five furlongs :

1. Pesky, 103 (Cooper), 14 to 5, even 
and 1 to 8.

2. Vermont, 113 (T. McTaggart), 8 to 6, 
1 to 2 and 1 to 6.

8. Socony, 93 (McCahey), 30 to 1, 10 
t-j 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.00 3-6. Ormesdale, Startling, 
Potroma and Alfadlr also ran.

Exton
The African 'discovered a 

;h and accom) 
* purpose for 

was tj

—Fifth Race.—105Alice Alice 
lollte............

Thorncllffe Entry
Barnegat107 Tactics108rly Sight

Larkin.........
Milestone..
Sands of PleasurellS 

THIRD RACE — Stanley Produce 
Stakes, 82600 added, three-year-olds, 1% 
miles:
Splutter
xPrlme Mover..’.117 xStlrrup 
Malden Bradley.116 Pepper Sauce ..118 
Lady Curzon 

x Livingstone entry.
FOURTH RACE—Sefton Steeplechase, 

8800 added, selling, about two miles:
131 The African ...182 
136 Old Salt
132 Cynosure

1 journey
m to word brought 
Sorer Ruby. wH
Cfrom Herscl'.el 

with two cd 
Lorkensor. and 01< 
-m Martin Point 

the fro4

—Sixth Race.—.110 Mausolus110 Double Track All the Way. 
TORONTO-CHICAGO-TORONTO- 

MONTREAL.

Corn Broom.
Garish Sun

FAIL SERVICE 
HOW IN EFFECT

—Seventh Race.—way. Summary:
2.17 trot, amateur wagon race, two In 

. three (first division) :
Amasls, blk.g. (A. H. _ _ „ .
Ecc Volo, br.s. (A. J. Furbush). 12 6 
Fighting Chance, b.g . (E. J.

White) .................................................
May Boy, b.g. (W. A. Harriman) 3 6 5 
Marjorie Patchen, b.m. (Schaef

fer) .........................................................
Marchfast, ro.g. (J. R. McCune) I 7 ro 
Corallet Chimes, b.m. (Lyon)... 7 6 ro 

Time 2.17, 2.20%, 2.19%.
2-17 trot, amateur wagon race, two in 

three (second division) :
Brlghtsome, br.g. (G. H. Tipling).. 11 
Ed. Axworthy, b.g. (W. J. McDon-

L.sSTtMT1. »• 
m„ 8.10 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. dally. 

Highest Class of Equipment.
Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Streets,

Louise Travers For Chicago
Leave Toronto, 8 
a.m„ 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. daily.

I
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!HAVRE DE GRACE.
1222 4 2 Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m.

Leave Port Dalhousle ............8.30 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday.

FIRST RACE—St. Isidore, Malachite, 
Slip Shod.

SECOND RACE — Shannon River, 
Racebrook, Golden Vale.

THIRD RACE—Santo, Chance, Miss 
McGiggle.

FOURTH RACE—Reamer, Stromboll, 
Slumber II.

FIFTH RACE — Borgo, Nephthys, 
Amalfi.

SIXTH RACE—Red Cloud, Flag Day, 
Bobolink.

ed iPhone Main 4208.6 3 4 1Jim O...
Cu Bon.
Morpeth 
Ex ton..

FIFTH RACE—Toronto Autumn Cup, 
handicap, purse, 82000 added, 1% miles:
xLlghtwing............ 96 xPuts and Calls 99
Rancher....
Commonada 
zPlate Glass 
Fair Montague... 95 

x Livingstone entry, 
z Thorncllffe entry,
SIXTH RACE—Zetland Plate, 8600 

added, selling, one mile:
Maid. Bradley.. .*95 Puritan Lass .*101
Mausolus..............*103 Meissen .........;.*104
P. Phlllsthorpe. .109 Exmer .

113 Mona G.
My Joe..................101 Garish Sun ...•103

106 Sarolta

Offices, 52 King St. East and City 
Wharf. 246 >OCEAN TICKETS157

136
TO136

England, Australia, New Zealand, 
Honolulu, China, Japan, Bermuda, 
Nassau, Cuba, West Indiee, and all 
points in South America.

3. J. SHARP,
79 Yonge Street. *

opening sermons 
and evening.3 2aid) 107111 Barnegat

105 zFountain Fay..106
106 Tactics

McKinney Gerard, b.g. (P. Loril-
lard) ..............................................................

Bessie Cook, b.m. (R. Harriman).. 4 5
Lyndon, blk.s. (E. L White)
Audubon Belle, b.m. (S. K. Bresee) 6 6 

Time 2.15%,' 2.14%.
2.09 trot, three in five, purse 31200: 

Lizzie Brown, br.m. (Valen
tine) .......................................

Mirthful, b.m. (Murphy).... 1 
Harry J. S„ blk.h. (Tyson).. 2
Hazel Laing, ch.m. (Shanks) 3 

1 Adbell M„ b.h. (McDonald).. 4
Nata Prime, b.fn. (Wright).. 9
Lady Grattan, b.m. (Cox) ..5 
Guy Nella, b.m. (Geers) .... 8 
Parcliffe, b.g. (McCarthy)... 7 

Time 2.08%, 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.06%.
2.16 trot, three In five, purse 31200: 

Ames A1 Bingen, b.h. (McDon-

WILL VISIT BELGIAN COLONIES.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA,* Ont.,

Maurice Goor, consul-general for Bel
gium in Canada, has left for the west 
where he will confer with the Various 
Belgian consuls. He will also visit the 
Belgian colonies In the west.

FROM CLEVELAND TO ENLIST.

2 3 107
LEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Tory Maid, Colle, Lack 
Rose.

SECOND RACE—Margaret E., Aspara
gus Sam, Bernini.

THIRD RACE—Othello, The Grader, 
Vogue.

FOURTH RACE—Poppee, J. J. Mur
doch, Prince Harry.

FIFTH RACE—Dr.
Water Witch.
..SIXTH RACE—Commaunetta, Disillu
sion, Malabar.
BaSlfVw£.T*“ RACE—Consoler, Hard
Ball, World’s Wonder.

6 4
Sept 17.—Mr. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

Nratnl to Kn gland.
NSW YORK, FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 

860 tnd Class. |95 to lin.ee 1st Class.
Sept. 28 ..................................................  Rotterdam.
Oct. 6............................................New Amsterdam
Oet. 18.......................................... ..............Noordam
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * TOUR- 
181 CO., LTD., General Agents for Ontario. 

84 Toronto Street. Mato 8010. ed

16
109
•95Moss Fox

Samuel, Rlngling,...109Rustling 
Corn Broom.... *111 

SEVENTH RACE—Chlfney Plato, 3600 
added, selling, 11-16 miles:
Nester.........................*97 L. Travers ....*100
Strathearn.............*103 Fly Home ,...*107
Cliff Edge................ 108 Astrologer ..............108
Northerner............ *100 Egmont
Fenrock..................... 105 D. Dead wood.. .108
Stake and Cap..*108 Harry Lauder..*108

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 17. — 
Among applicants for overseas service 
at the local recruiting station, was 
Peter Schofield, who came direct f$om 
Cleveland, Ohio, to enlist. He is. a 
Canadian. Recruiting here has taken 
a great Impetus and a second draft of 
men is ready to leave for I Barriefield 
Camp.

HOW TO SAVE 310.•103aid) 111
Ginger Boy, b.g. (Garrison).... 2 2 6 
Woodlawn Girl, b.m. (Dicker-

son) .............................. ................
Jeanette Speed, b.m. (Cox) ...
Todd McGregor (Rodney) ............
King Bellini, b.s. (Dickerson).. 7 ds 

Time 2.11%, 2.10%, 2.10%.
2.10 pace, three in five, purse 000: 

Queen Abess, b.m. (White).. 2 111 
Lustrous McKinney, b. s.

(Rodney)

4 5

One clothing firm, at least, In To- 
ronto has found an effective way of 
reducing the cost of living. It oc- 
r»UIiTÜ? to Pa8coe & Hern of the Kent 
tiui „g’ southwest corner of Yonge 
and Richmond streets, that the en
ormous rente and other expenses In
curred by the occupation of ground 
floor premises could be saved by 
moving upstairs with- very advan
tageous results to the public. This is 
the reason why Pasooe & Hern, on the 
second floor of the Kent Building, can 
offer the usual 325 quality of high- 
pade suits at 315. Their clothes 
in all respects equal to those that 
quire the other 310 to cover 
floor expenses.

i6 3 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

>

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

6 4
AT HAVRE DE GRACE. 8. A. HARVEST FESTIVAL.

The Harvest Festival Thanksgiving, 
at the Salvation Army Temple on 
Sunday, Sept- 19, will be conducted by 
Commissioner Richards, accompanied 
by Lieut.-Colonel Chandler,
Colonel Smeeton, Brigadier Morris, 
Major Arnold and Major Attwell.

TRINITY EA8T CHURCH

HAVRE DIB GRACE), Sept 17.—Entries 
for tomorrow:

FIRST RACE)—Fillies and geldings, 2- 
year-olds, conditions, 6 furlongs:

........ 107 Virginia M. ....107
____107 Broom vale
........115 Ildlko ............ 107
....107 St. Isidore
....107 Sprint .....................116
RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

up. steeplechase, handicap, about two 
miles:
Golden Vale.......... 135 Idle Michael ...144
Racebrook.............. 138 Shannon River. .156
Agon.......................... 134 Astute ...................... 139

THIRD RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
maidens, 6 furlongs:
Lights Out.............109 Scaramuch..............106
Santo
Ken worthy..............109 M. McGiggle ...109

112 Miss Clara

Ashlook, ch.h. (Crossman)... 6 4 2 2
Jean, b.m. (Murphy) .............. 3 2 4 4
Fern Hal, br.m. (McPherson) 4 5 8 6
A1 Direct, blk.m. (Wall) .... 5 6 7 5
Budd Elliott, br.g. (Geers).. 9 8 6 7
Clara Walker, b.m. (Cox) ... 7 7 5 ds
Baby Bertha, b.m. (Garrison) 8 dis

Time 2.05%, 2.03%, 2.06%, 2.05%.
Free to all pace amateurs, two in 

three: ,
Lady London, b.m. (E. I. White).. 1 1 

. Princess Margaret b.m. (J. R. Mc
Cune) .......................................................... j 2

Robert Frisco, br.g. (H. P. Haas)..* 4 3 
M!Sf Syracuse, b.m. U. S. Miller).i 3 4 

Time 2.09%, 2.05%. ■*

IY PROMELVILLE DAVISFlavor............
Lady Atkin 
Malachite..
Ilarla............
Slipshod... 

SECOND

107 Lieut.-
Stoamshlp A Tourist Co., Ltd, 

Agents for ALL LINES.

24 Toronto Street
Bonavwnture’ Union Depot.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

Ill

MBCLUB are
re- Phonee M. 2010, 4711.ground |1|The Ven. Archdeacon Dobbs of 

Kingston will presuch in Trinity East 
The Rev. T. J.

136

, Queen’s Staff 1 
Many Pro

tomorrow morning.
March of Prince Rupert will address 
the Sunday school in the afternoon, 
and the Very Rev. Dean Davis of Lon
don will preach at 7. The service is 
thrown on the sheet in the evening by 
electricity.

Water Lily’s Handicap 
Closing Day at Dorval

TORONTO i.ii .... ?;&.•,r"MARITIME
EXPRESSNATIONAL GREEK LINE

(NEUTRAL). to109112 Ventura Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.AUTUMN

MEETING
/ Direct connections far Constantinople. 

Holy Load and Balkan points.
88. Athlnat ..
88. Patrie ...

109RESULTS AT LEXINGTON. Chance 
EDI C..

FOURTH RACE)—The Havre De Grace 
3-year-olds and up, 1% miles:
...........120 Slumber II..............113

.............100 Tartar

109
' Special to The T<
| KINGSTON, Si

MONTREAL. Sept. 17.—The 
suits today are ae follows:
-JuInR-8TKMCBhPurae ,400- 2-ye«u--olds, 
selling, 5% furlongs:
t.1- c<>1' Cule'tu». 103 (Modys), 39.10, 
34.60 and 33.80.
$2290ROS€ Water’ 110 (Moore, 34.20 and

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 17.—The fol- 
lowing are the ra.ee résulté today:

FIRST RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:

1- Lady Jane Grey, 98 (Martin), 310.30, 
▼3» $2.60.

2. Dr. Carmen, 106 (Goose), 32.40, 33.30.
3. Birka, 112 (Gentry), $3.10.
Time 1.13.

..............Sept. 88

race re- CANADA'S NEW / 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

Handicap,
Stromboll 
Saratoga.
Roamer..

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 mile and 70 varda:
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103 New etesmeri.Wilfred Graham appeared in the po
lice court yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a certain sum of money from 
hie employer, Catherine Cross. Gra- 

*n emper “tolwart. 106 (McDermott), ham, who drove a jitney for the latter, 
Time 1 at * * u kept the car from Thursday until Sa-
HauDlness rteie.Trinth. n, turday without making any cash re-also ?in ’ ^nth*' Dr' Sulllvan turns. He was sent to jail for 30 days.

SECOND RACE—Purse 3400, 3-year- 
o ds and up, selling, Dominion-foaled, 
j% furlongs:
$7160°terO' 104 <8myUl)- *29, 317.60 and

2- PuriUn Lass, 107 (Merger), 38.10 
and 33.90.

3. Marlon Gaiety, 112 (Schuttlnger),

129 MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD, Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

General Agents for Ontario.
24 Toronto St., Toronto.M. 2010.Hedge

Stanley. S., Tvpc, Rose of Rack.......................  98 Napier
Ireland. York Lad and Peter Stalwart Runes. ............ «108 Borgo
also ran. Nephthys

SBCOND RACE—Purse, maiden colts Ankelet 
and geldings, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:

^votary, 112 (Martin), $2.90, $2.60,

2. Asparagus Sam, 109 (Taylor), $4.50,
32.90.

8. Cossack, 109 (Metcalf), $2.70.
Time 1.14 4-5. John Bunny and Vachel 

Worth also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1/ Lacrose, 104 (Henry), $7.50, $4.30,

33.10.
2. Erin, 105 (Gentry), $18.60, $8.90.
2. Miss Kruter. 104 (Pool), $2.80.
Time 1.13 1-5.

116 Cl. Ashmeade. .•102
136111

•102
106 Shyness .
Ill Gloaming 

SIXTH RACE)—Malden 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs, selling:
Black Coffee.... 107 Flag Day .

..102 Life ...............

.•100 Red Cloud .
.112 Bell o’ Kitchen. 105 

.•104 Juliana ...
..105 Carman 
..107 Tatiana

110 FRENCH LINE105

Sept. 18th to 25th STORE AND HOME BURNED.

COBOURG, Sept. 17 .—Charles E. 
Wilton, general merchant at Centreton, 
had his store and residence struck by 
lightning at an early hour in the morn
ing and almost totally consumed by 
fire- Mr. Wilton has insurance of 32000 
in the Yorkshire.

107
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To BerAeaux
LA TOURAINE..............Sept. 25, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ............. .....Oct. 2, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU ................Oet. 9, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .......................... Oet. 16, 3 p.m.

For Information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent 

79 Yonge Street.

Kezlah...........
Moonstone.. 
My Donnie.. 
Ocean Wave 
Bobolink.... 
Sandal...........

109
108 r
105

..105 

. .105 The Greatest Social and Sport
ing Outdoor Event In 

Canada

$3.X Time. 1.07 8-6.
„My Joe, Sir James, Reddest. Divorcee 
III.. Gartley, Mary Masters also

THIRD RACE—Purse 3400,
olds and up, selling, one mile:

1. Surpassing, 10 
$10.10 and $5.60.

2. Luke Van Zandt, 115 (Callahan), 
$4.80 and $3.20.

3. Abbotsford, 110 (McDermott), $3.10.
Time, 1.42 1-5.
Dixie, Minda. Nellie Boots, Lavana, 

Laird o’ Kirkaldy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, handicap, 

3-year-olds and up, selling. 6 furlongs: 
p 1. Water Lily, 107 (Callahan), $4.70, 
$3.20 and $2.60.

2. Pontefract, 103 (Kelsey), $6.50, and 
$3.80.

3. Zln Del, 101 (Morys), $8.20.
Time. 1.12 1-5.
Richard Langdon, Commensla also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Purse $400, 3-year* 

olds and up, selling, 5% furlangs:
1. Jim L., 112 (Schuttlnger), $16.30, 

$5.60 and $3.
2. Monty Fox, 115 (Callahan), $3.60 

and $2 60.
S.HearthStone. 112, (Kelsey, $2.50.
Time. 1.06 2-5.
Frontier, Inquiéta. King Chilton, King 

Cotton and Kopje also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-

olds and up, selling, one mile :
1. Northern Light, 104 (Moore), $13.80, 

$7.90 and $4.70.
2. St. Lazerlan, 103 (McDermott), $4, 

and $3.30.
3. Single Toe, 104 (Smyth), $3.80.
Time. 2.40 3-5.
Regular, Dartworth. Big Lu max, Brick- 

lev. Boxrr also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Malden 2-year-olds. 

5 furlongs:
1. Mavme W„ 99 (Morris), $11.70, $4.60 

and $3.70.
2. Edith Olga, 104 (Haynes), $3.40 and 

$3.20.
2. Lady of Lynn, 104 (Moore), $6.90
Time, 1.01 1-5.
Pride of Greenway, " Memory, Filly 

Delphia. Clara Boots, Irwin Arthur also 
ran.

i°T(9•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ran.

3-year- T.3 KO.Ry. Can. Govt Rys.Transport, Dengro, 
Chilian Waterproof, Green .Bankblll and 
Tlnsman also ran.

FOURTH PACE-—Six furlongs : 
^j^Hanovia, 107 (Gentry), $10.20, $2.90,
-^0Connlng Tower, 107 (Mott), $2.40,

8. Lou Blue, 103 (Robinson), $3.60. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Ghetto Girl and Ca- 

oena also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Tckca, 105 (Meehan). $6. $4.60, $3.40.
1. Anient. 106 (erdusen), $8.70, $4.10.
3. BianehUa, 106 (Martin), $3.80. 
Tim«v%£M. Bobs Olga* Cora Q., Pre-

p*.d, Lucky R., Paulson and Louise G 
also ran..

PIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
^l^Black Toney, 115 (Ganz), $2.90, $2.70,

2. Syrian, 109 (Connolly), $8.40, $4.70
3. Amazon, 106 (Goose), $3.30.
Time 1.13 1-5. Roadmaster, Gowetl 

land Anna Kruter also ran.
SE VENTH RACE—.Mile and eighth *
1. McAdoo, 100 (Mott), $8.60, $4 
I. Beulah S.. 107 (Stirling), $3.30.
3. EJxpe 'tation, 102 (Acton), out.
Time 1.61 3-5.

AT LEXINGTON. [p5?H ...I i —

SmAHER’SÏ
■J 16-26 Hayden Street, Toronto ™

Brand Trunk Railway lyite*ed(Colline), $21.50,
LEXINGTON, Sept. 17.—The entries 

for Saturday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up. six furlongs:
Tory Maid...............*93 Sept. Morn .... 98
B. First....................  98 Lackrose ...............*99
Wild Bear................*99 Quartermaster *102
Harwood...................104 Star Rose
Sureget......................104 Merrick .
Broom’s Edge. ...107 Colle _____________

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden two- 
year-olds, selling, six furlongs: 
Asparagus Sam.. 109 Bernini ....
Argument................ 109 Margaret D. ...109
Cossack.................... 109 Thanksgiving ..108

• • • • ; ............109 Charlie McGee .112
THIRD RACE—Handicap, all ages, 

six furlongs:
™<Jree..................... 97 xTranstt ................ 100
Vogue.........................102 xOthello ................. 106
The Grader...........Ill

XJ- W. Goldblatt entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, two-year- 

olds, six furlongs:
Poppee.....................
Prince Harry.. ..ids 

B’lFTH RACE—Handicap, 
and a furlong:
Water Witch.... 102 Ringllng
Dr. Samuel............ 107

RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. one mile and a furlong: 
C^immauretta.. .100 Fidget .................*100
Stm,I?rth 8 L"!0ft F- A. Weigle .*102 
Disillusion.......103 Malabar

....................... 106 Bell Bov - . 107
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 

olds and up. one mile and a furlong-
wm,r0VX',:"'*99 w- Wonder .•102 
Willie Holland. *102 Olga Star _____
VXso'-................... 104 Transportation .ÏÔ4
Lamode....................106 Mockotrv ...
AnyPort....................107 Hard Ball ...'.'•107

TIIBID-HIIIIPEGAMERICAN LIRERACING,
STEEPLE
CHASING

via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
TUESDAY, THURSDAY aid SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
Pointa.

American Steamers
Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia..Sept. 25 | St. Paul ...Oct. 2

.104
104
109

109

WHITE STAR LINE m.
reen

ŒSBEHJ New York—Liverpool
Baltic............. Sept, 22 | tCymrlc .......... Oct. 1

tCabln and 3rd clan, paasengere only. Through Tickets via the
“Canadian Rockies at their best”PANAMA PACIFIC LINE u

T. PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 
VANCOUVER. VICTORIA, SEATTLE 

and SAN FRANCISCO
Timetables and all Information from 

any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys., 
or T. & N. O. Railway Agents

New York—Panama Canal—California 
Finland......... Sept. 25 | Kroonlarvd . ..Oct. 13
To Panama, 1st cab., $75 up; Intermedi

ate, $40 up.
To California, 

mediate, $75 up.
Company’s Ofllc

General Admission $1.50
Box Seats $1.00 Each Extra

100 J. J. Murdock .103

AUCTION SALES
Monday S Thursday

one mile
let cab., $125 up; lnter-

H. G. Thorley, pas
senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office Room 
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

L«dy Panchlta also 102van.

SIXTHSICKNESS AT DARDANELLES. and ;
First Race Starts at 2.15 

o'ClockCTVBOURG, Sept. 17.—That the men 
fighting on the GIUlpoll peninsula have 
the hardest end of the

46
•104 MURRAY HENDRIE’S ESTATE.

Commencing at 11 a.m., when 
we shall offer a large selection 
In all classes of horses from 
both city and country.

— . — , , war is the state
ment tna.de by a nursing sister who is 
with Queen’s Stationary Hospital, 
stationed about five miles out in the 
desert from Cairo. She says: “Con- 
dltlons here are awful, and so many 
of the boys are sent down with bad 
dysentery and enteric fever- thev are 
burned black a* Indians.”

SERVICE IS DELAYED.
CALGARY, Sept. 17.—The will of the 

late Murray Hendrle, the well-known 
High River rancher, who died Oct- 17, 
1914, has been admitted to probate 
The gross value of the estate is $209,- 
257.33, of which amount $42,277.15 is 
real estate in Alberta, 
was a brother of lieutenant - governor 
of Ontario.

JOS. E. SEAGRAM,now Chairman McIntyre of the Ontario 
Railway Board, says that the city has 
delayed the running of street cars on 
the Osslngton avenue extension for 
six weeks thru not having the track 
allowance paved for August 18, the 
date set In the order for the cars to 

l begin running.

104 President. ri THE MAHER ESTATE, Prop. fTI 
J. N. PURVIS, Auctioneer. I

H   II jHl —|PSTJI|

106- W. P. FRASER,
Secretary-T reasurerwpp.uentlc? allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
The deceased

<^d

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s iBy G. H. Wellington• e
• _ • 
• •• • • •• •e •

!Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

TRANSCANADA
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 6.40 P.M, DAILY

Khan Pacific AU the Way 
No Change of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coats Tours at Low Faroe, 
Including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.”

Full particulars from (Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger 
Toronto.

Ager
edtf

nt,

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER A SON
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STEFANSSON WILL EXPLORE 
NEW LAND HE DISCOVE

Estate NoticesMortgage Sales Morlgage SalesAuction Sales
MORTGAGE SALE 

Of Valuable Freehold Property.
ESTATE ,OF ANDREW JOHN SOM- 

mervllle, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statute in that behalf that all credit
ors and other persons having claims 
against tt|e estate of Andrew John Som- 
mervllle, late of the City of Toronto, 
Esquire, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of March, 1916, are, on or 
before the 15th day of October, 1915, re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver to the Toronto General 
Corporation, Bay Street, Toronto, the 
executors of the last will of the said de
ceased, the names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
15th day of October, 1915, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the testator amongst the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard otily 
to the claims of which they then shall 
have notice, and all others will he ' exr 
eluded from the said distribution»' 

Toronto, 1st September, 1916. , r 
FRANCIS & WARDROP,

Solicitors for Executors.

MORTGAGE SALE
$7*50 l UNDER and by virtu© of the powéta Under and by virtue of the power of 

contained in a certain mortgage, which sale contained in a certain registered
will be produced at the time of sale, mortgage (which will be produced at the
there will be offered for sale by David time of sale) there will be offered for
btein, auctioneer, at his auction rooms, sale, by public auction,

For stop v*'”" v“" °,er-1 1

All and singular tha{ certain parcel or 5ATURDAY' A D 1916 OCTOBER,
Tenders wiU be received through re- ^ the ^dB and

compelled to set out on the return-------------------------------------------------------------------- iffiSn^Wof &c.t? ̂  ^ o'tr ft “ *" the T°w"*hiP <* Tork'

Journey to land. The men had been Q| I I Kl /"* O O f\ I Joron'°; up to 12 o'clock noon on Tues- bv® pfan number 89?bwhlch2, if more* Dar^ I Parl of ^ Number Six (6). according
on the Ice for nearly seven months OU ViXLIINkj tt vU. ?,a£ ^d°bdllh4ry of15' t0r he COn t'cu?arly describedas follows: Coihnfcnc- pfi!ttre2 wth,® 5^letry ?ffl,ce

Capt. Louis Lane, cruising on his we have been instructed to sell by « ,„,h uL. . -, .. Ing at a point in the easterly limit of EgT.it^v 2nd d, ££-8 ?f îho
power schooner, Polar Bear, found auction, en bloc, at a rate on the dollar, 36‘ nch 8toP Valve, Valve Operating L.sgar street distant 9 feet 4 inch is, i T'ork„,“ Number 198a. having
Stefansson and his companions mak- at our salesrooms. 76 Wellington street Mechanism, and Special Caetlngs, n ore or less, from the southwesterly s west side of Royal
ing their way along the southwestern 1 west, Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m„ on For Main Pumping Station. »nsle of said lot number 23, said point half 1 hcIim (it M inSf iltuJi* <>»«-
exceîlent Sh Wednesday, Sept. 2 2nd puUelTn^kCeTUo1nnl^Venodu!S7demUaBst S SSS °wal* ^between "the house‘bnPthe ^ 8l* ^

to reach the southern wing' of the ex- £“.t{£e 8tock o£ Boots' Etc" belonging ^j®|)t8^aysPbeecl“=a‘l1°u® aAhe^VVorka t’b*mpîtmlSeï*bmmedlatefy to"dtheh south 0,1 th? said Jan d is said to be erected
pues and continue theTLtforattoiT CUDSVIORE SHOE CO. SlyAtricfly^h con'- «^"centre* Une "with“oon^rete''ocflam" ~

Made Fresh Attempt, main STREET Xl^TON du.om Tclt/Œ ^Sî«,ïïd ^ T* e™ipment
ttz rackep°u'e°c)k' °pposite.Easic ss ^ xe:iimnnn ^"^10*^1^?^“^ mt b* kn°wn

«e immeaiateiy chartered the schooner Mens Boots ............ $1100 00 der "“t neceesari^ accepted erly parallel to the southerly limit of The properry will be sold subject to
and with Capt. Lane proceeded north- Womens and Childrens Boots... 1800 V0 T-p- CHURCH (Mayor), said lot number 23 100 feet, more or less, any existing tenancy,
ward at once in the hope of making f£oe ÇoMsh and Findings ... ./>» 200 00 I Chairman Board of Control. to the easterly limit of LI agar, street; TERMS:—10 ner cent, of the purchase
further discoveries while the sea was Shop *urnlture and Fittings 495 00 — — -.. ■-■■■' ....... - ■ thence south 17 feet, more or less, to the money to be paid down at the time of
too "far "advan c ed ^'lowever^and 'tho T H lf h ln ÏÏSTS " , K T^e be offered for saie withS îh,^d CVa^^he^sa,^ 1,11111

explorers reluctantly- steered for Hers- of £35!* brtianceA* one and Two months* ■ L***1 NoÜCe I ^b-jeCt t0 an exlstln« flr8t mortgage for I For further nartlnnlar. = ——
chel Island. The Polar Bear was at bearing interest and satisfactorily 
Herschel Island when the power cured.
schooner Ruby, which had been trying Premises may be rented at *26.00 per
for two years to reach the island, ar- bi, .f,,* heating. 1 NOTICE is hereby given that Lillian I solicitors, and subject also to a reserved
rived there from Port Clarence with nnSîh» Si7 ?,ay b® Inspected May Dent of the City of Toronto, In the bid- , . .
supplies for the Hudson Bav Co ?? îî?e b^mla®8 at Weston and Inventory County of York, in the Province of On- On the property is said to be situate | tember, 1915.

It is the intenTinn n? £. at the offlce of the auctioneers. 66 tario, married woman, will apply to the U solid brick house, known as No. 246
. .intention of Stefansson to -------- —--------------------- Parliament of Canada at the next session Lisgar street, Toronto.
establish a base on Banks Land and * ■ g ^| thereof for a bill of divorce from her hus- I
continue his exploration until-he has. VllAlfllM V 1™ ^ 
fully ascertained the limits of the new U U 15 M B Fl ZT IV I 111 
land he has discovered- He will also ^ ^ —- ■ — ■■■■ 
seek other new lands-

Engineer Blue Died.
Capt. Cottle reports that the 

them party, of which Dr. Rudolph An
derson of Iowa is commander, I were all 
well at last accounts. The misfortune 
experienced by the Anderson 
was the death of Engineer Daniçl BIue 
of the power boat Alaska,, which 
curred at Baillie Island in early spring, i 
Blue was one of the original members 
of the expedition.

Before departing from Herschel Is
land for Banks Land with the Polar 
Bear and Gladiator, Stefansson estab
lished communication with the sou
thern party and also sent a man east 
with the power boat Mary Sachs to 

time ex- continue explorations to the eastward 
storing his new find, but at length, and establish bases for further opera- 

.ewing to scarcity of provisions, was tions of the southern party

a
Our regular weekly sale to the trade 

will take place at our salesrooms, 76 
Wellington street west, Toronto, on TENDERS

ER 18th
t arrives Toronto

MDAY SERVICE
a Steamers ie-„, k. 9-30 a m., 2 n ~
[Street Wharf.

Head of Canadian Exploration Expedition trTà\. Com
panions Are Safe on Banks Land and Eager 

to Make Fresh Start Northward.

at the AuctionWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22nd
commencing 10 o’clock a.m. Heavy 
Canadian woolens, shirts and drawers 
sweater coats, heavy half-hose, wool 
blankets, sheep lined coats, clothing and 
men's furnishing stock In detail. Liberal 
terms.'

ating Mechanism and 
Special Castings.

t TrustsJ

NOME. Alaska, Sept- 17—Vtlhjal- 
Biur Stefansson, the Canadian ex- 

, who was believed lest in the 
, not only is alive aijd well,, but£5

Egi discovered a new land in the 
joith and accomplished practically 
^ purpose for which his hazard- 
tn. journey was undertaken, accord
ing to word brought here by the power 
nchoner Ruby, which arrived yester
day from Herschel Island- Stefans- 

I non, with two companions!, Storker 
Storkensor. and Ole Anderson, set out 
from Martin Point Alaska, March 22, 
1914, over the frozen Polar Ocean to 
•c-arch for supposed new lands In the 
Beaufort Sea

ls On Banks' Land.
| Capt. S. F. Cottle, master of the 

that Stefansson is now

i

8.4,18

MICE ,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Joseph C. Abell, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Manufacturer, De
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late Joseph C. Abell, who died on or 
about the fifteenth day of July,<1915, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to The Union Trust Company, 
Limited, Temple Building, Toronto, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the eald 
Joseph C. Abell, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars ln writing of 
their claims and the nature of the securi
ties, it any, held by them, and that after 
the fifteenth day of October, A.D. 1915, 
the Administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which “ 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Administrator will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any 
xerson of whose claim they shall not then 
iave received notice.

Dated this ninth day of September, 
A.D. 1915.
THE UNION TRUST QO., LIMITED,

Temple Building. Toronto. 
By MESSRS. CAVELL & CAVELL,

43 Adelaide St. E., Toronto,
6 Sept. 25 Their Solicitors herein.

EFFECT |.
-■ ...........5-00 p.m. ;

8.30 a.m. 
t Sunday.
L-Eeust and City . . -------------------------------------------------, _ .1 her particulars and conditions

*2150.00, which the purchaser will be re- sale apply to the Auctioneers, 34 Rich- 
qulred to assume, the particulars of mond Street Erst, Toronto, or to 
which will be furnished at the sale and ROLPH & STILES,
which may be had from the vendor's I 37 Yonse Street, Toronto

Solicitors for the Vendors, 
E*ted rt Toronto this 8th day of^Sep-

uby, says
n Banks Land; cast of the Mac- 
enzle, outfitting tor continuance of 
lie explorations to the westward to 

^•certain the full extent of the new 
lend he has discovered southwest of 
-gt. Patrick's- Island Stefansson dis
covered a continuance of the conti
nental shelf several degrees west of 
Binks Land and even determined its 
southern limits, but was unable to 

| j. continue his exploration to the north 
end west- ' .

Stefansson told Capt. Cottle that 
after leaving the supporting party on 
the ice north of Martin Point he and 
bis hardy companions set their faces 
to the north, but after continuing 
their journey ninety days they decided 
to return to land- They turned back 
sud landed on the mainland at a point 
near which the power boat Mary 
Sachs, of the Stefansson expedition, 
was 'wintering. Here the three mer. 
outfitted for another three months? 
trip. They again went upon the ice, 
going north and west and discovering 
the continental shelf.

Forced to Return.
Stefansson spent some

246 36- NOTICE

The purchaser shall pay to the vendor’s | MORTGAGE 
band, Angus Edmund Dent of the said solicitor on the day of the sale ten per 
City of Toronto, commercial traveler, on cent, of the purchase wdoc and shall pay

dltions of sale of the Supreme Court of Public auction on Wednesday, the 22nd 
0lis r*S' , , September, 1915, at ellven o'clock

Further particulars may be had from *?, the forenoon, at the auction rooms of 
the vendor's solicitors. Ward Price, Limited, 34 Richmond

Notice is hereby given that'Ida Woltz, I Dated at Toronto this 14th day of ?treet East, Toronto, the following free- 
formerly of the City of Toronto, in the ?,eP‘eJ£oer'h°I1, Pr°Pe«y:
County of York, in the Province of On- HEYD, McLARTY & IRON- Jj and singular that certain parcel or

at -, ,, . tario, presently ' residing at Kisbey, in 8IDB, 26-28 Adelaide Street West, land and premises situate, lying
fumRure belonslns m l the Province of Saskatchewan, school Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for the being in the City of Toronto in the
furniture belonging to the estate of J teacher_ ^ app!y to the Parliament of Vendor. b?in» y °£Yor* and Province of Ontario.KÆS~~ „------ sfsRFK &.consisting of oak office desk oak office I Bathurst street 1» °F VALUABLE ««g-Sy p'ff.c^f^r thf EasuTn Division
table, oak chairs, two typewriters. Also VbrkC1SrovlnceofOn tario D<xtor of ______ S£ 'heClty of Toronto, more particularly
ST and***' 8 nt salesman' ,countere' ^empHucs on the ground of adulte^ UNDER and by virtue of the power of Commencing aiT^olnt in the westerly 

" 1 and desertion. »ale contained ln a certain registered 1 !mit nf T =™5.v 1 ,a polnt ln the w?5telH
1C Daska»». Ilnolaimael Creleht I Dated a.t Toronto, in the Province of mortgage (which will be produced at the by a bylaw of th«Apn?nnr»aHn0 ^f The Cltv
70 Packages Unclaimed Freight Ontario, this 1st day of September. 1915. h1"1® of «aie) there will be offered for of ToroOtO aotmerly ^îlled oMhY<Sige
consisting of machinery parts household McMASTTER, MONTGOMERY. PLBURY 8®le by Pub»c auction at the auction street) distant eTghty-two feet and f05?
goods, furniture, grocerle^ wire fencing, & COMPANY, Co iS K^ S reet E^st Toronto" on 'tïChe8 <52 ft' 4 in.) me^ured southerly
etc., etc. One Motor Cycle with carrier Solicitors for Ida Woltz, Wednesday the Mnd eZn ,rom the southerly limit of Lons-attachment. in perfect condition. I 6 Dec. 11 *e above-named applicant. 191B_ atda^ ^r o"dtwelve o'clock “^nl nue* ^hence"^^^ ca“ed Ade'

' Cnyf°ôIfOWTSfonWdïntmdel?repar*,8 % futt* ten minutes ' wes^ oneïund^d a^d
number 31 on the west side of Gladstone to a point ïi'stanfnlnet^two^t'(9*2 ft ) 
Avenue on registered plan "D-6," and measured on a courte^nonh twelve de-
more particularly described In eald mort- greee fifty minutes west from \he south-
gage registered as number 86318-F, hav- I erly boundary of said B?ock ^ “A" as 
Ing a frontage of eighteen feet (is ft.) formerly defined by an old fence line
on Gladstone Avenue by a depth of one heretofore conveyed to one Annie ClaraDrémtsM ttnnw<in«feet £1iî® and being I Lugsdin; thence nertherly continuing on 
AviS r? tePTP as number *08 Gladstone a course north twelve degrees fifty min-

i A.v*hue- On the said premises there now utee west, eighty-two feet seven Inches
a . , NOTICE is hereby given that the fol- «lands a brick built dwelling house hav- (82 ft. 71n.)T more or less to a point in
Annex.69 Bav St..TnrOntO lowln* Bylawa were passed by the Coun- a separate side entrance with right the said southerly limit of Lonsdale * * | I UlWniB | en of the Corporation of the City of To-| ft way over the southerly one foot six Road distant one hundred and thlrty-

ronto on the 7th day of September, 1915, Inches (1 ft. 6 In.) of the lands Immedi- eight feet and one-half inch (138 ft. (A
viz. : I ately to the north of the said premises I In*), measured westerly thereon from the

No. 7476—To provide for the issue of by a depth of forty-three feet (43 ft), «aid westerly limit of Lawton Avenue as
"City of Toronto General Consolidated and said premises being subject to a like ”ow widened as aforesaid- thence easier—

D I Loan DeL-intures" to the amount of r|*ht of way as to the northerly one foot along said southerly limit ot Lonsdale
Beginning at 10 o clock a.m. I *75,088. to provide for the cost of certain •** inches (1 ft. 6 ln.) thereof by a B°ad one hundred and thirty-eight feet

When we cell in Detail in Lots to Suit, relief work In the Parks Department. depth of forty-three feet (48 ft.). and one-half Inch (138 ft. H ln.) to the
and by Catalogue, No. 7477—To provide for the issue of Terms of sale: Ten per cent. (10 p.cD 8ald westerly limit of Lawton Avenue

QAA Bnhkai-Ca<>6ii»av I “City of Toronto General Consolidated °f the purchase money to be paid down I M ”ow widened as aforesaid; thence
9UV UaSBS nHBD6rrooiwe>r Loan Debentures” to the amount of I at the time of sale and the balance with- I f°utherly along said westerly limit of

Men’s Sporting Boots, Hip Boots, Short *73,462. to provide for the cost of wiring *n thirty days thereafter, or, lf desired, Lawton Avenue eighty-two feet and four
Boots, City Boots. Men's Laced Perfec- of Exhibition Buildings. forty per cent. (40 p.c.) of the purchase lrJ°bes (82 ft 4 in.) to the place of fac
tions, Men's Leather Tops, Men's S. A. And that such Bylaws were registered price may be secured by mortgage on Binning.
Overs, Men’s Jersey Overs, Stohm Overs, In the Registry Office for the Eastern th« premises upon reasonable terms. Upon the above property is said to be
Arctics, Snow Excluders. Division of the City of Toronto on the For further information and partlcu- I erected, the

Women’s and Misses' Croquets, Storm 10th day of September, 1916. larsAnd conditions of sale, apply to I _. Upper Canada Apartments.
Overs, Jersey Overs, etc. | Any motion to quash or set aside the MESSRS. OWENS, PROUDFOOT & , These apartments are solidly built of

SPECIAL same, or any part thereof,, mtist be made MACDONALD, Solicitors for the I Drlck and stone, three storeys and base - >
300 cases Men's 1-Buckle Ontario. 6 to 11 within three months from the - 11th day Vendor, 32 Adelaide Street East, To- ln. «eight, and contain sixteen755 calls Min’S 1 .Buckle Pert'n 6 to 11 Iot September. 1915, the date of the first ronto. ' «“‘tes of five and six rooms, and tiled

ah n-rwt „ii'i v. publication of this notice; and cannot be Dated this 13th day of September, 1916 balh,rooms- They are finished through-
All perfect, regular gtwds; will be sold made thereafter. ’ out In quarter-cut oak, with oak or tile

in lots to suit: also in detail, the Bank- w A LITTLEJOHN ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- “oore, and the walls and callings are all
rupt Boot Stocks of City Clerk MORTGAGE sale artistically decorated ln latest effects.
M. SPEiCTOR, Fort William........ *3810.00 Dated Sept. Uth 1915. 6SepL26 SALE. Steam heating, hot water, vacuum clean-
JONAS MENTOR, Hamilton ........«4311.00 — ■ • • - — I TTvnirn u 77 . ln*' Æa8' e’ectrlc light and telephone are

*8100.00 LEATHER FOOTWEAR. I ^ _ ront»in7s lrîu2 °î the Powers provided through the whole building, and
whii?i,S*rUln indenture of mort- each suite is furnished with electroliers.

MmIBB» n?8.a,i. h.uh,W l ,nev.proluced. at the time gas range, gas grates, refrigerator, dou-
°*. sale, there will be offered for sale by ble window bllrf^s, fly screens, brass

I ~naa' Henderson & Company, auc- I curtain poles and a storage looker ln the
, ___^. a,. .E. _ uoneers, at their auction rooms, 128 basement. There is a large laundry withSYNOPSIS OF CANAD AN NORTH• King Street East, Toronto, on Saturday, a gas clothes drier In the*basement, and 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. I the 2nd day of October, 1915, at the hour each suite has a dumb waiter connecting
of twelve o’clock neon, the following it with the basement. There are three 

^ w„.A , property, that is to say: entrance halls or lobbies provided withThe .*°'® b®ad °Ia or auy “ale All and singular that certain parcel or letter boxes and telephone connections to
over eighteen years oid, may homestead tract of land and premises situate, lying the suites in that part of the building, 
a Quarter section of available Dominion and being ln the City of Toronto, in the There are eight garages with steam 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- I County of York, and being part of lot heat, water supply and drains. 

SUCKLING A CO., , i berta. Applicant must appear in person twentyftwo (22) in the third concession These apartments adjoin the most
Trade Auctioneers, 76 Wellington St. W., at the Agency or Sub- from the bay, formerly In the Township clu®ive residential district ln Toronto

Agency lor the District. .Lntry by proxy of York, now in the City of Toronto, be- and should attract the very best class of
may be made at any Dominion Lands ing composed of the whole of lot number tenants.
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain seven on thé west side of Avenue Road, Thfe property will be sold subject to 
condition*. according to plan registered in the a hid and to a first mortgage

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and registry office for the eastern division ®ecuring repayment of the sum of
cultivation of the land in each of three of the said City of Toronto as plan num- *31,500.00, with Interest at seven per 
years. A homesteader may live within ber 374 E. cent, half yearly, maturing on the 25th
nine miles of his homestead on a farm I Upon the said premises is said to be fay .°^ November, 1918, and also to exlst- 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con- I situated a large, solid brick, detached ia8' , * . , .
dltions. A habitable house is required, house, more particularly known as num- I J? ,C8nt‘.u pui*chase
except where residence is performed ln ber 482 Avenue Road, Toronto. *?„pa d ,IL if;1 time 8ale
the vicinity. Terms: Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the balance withln th,rty days there

in certain districts a homesteader in Purchase money is to be paid down at gMd standing may pre-empt a quarter- the time of sale, and the balance on ofF.°aV h partlcuIare and conditions
I section alongmae nis homestead. Fries, closing sale ten days thereafter. 1

*3 00 per aero. For further particulars and conditions
Duties—Six months’ residence in each of *ale apply to of three years after earning homestead I .. MESSRS. SMITH, RAE & GREER, 

patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. I Vendor e Solicitors, 4 Wellington Street 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as '„7°Î2S”',„ .... .
soon as homestead patent, on certain q.?fildhat iT,/ 1 thls llth. d.^y.„ 
conditions. I September, 1915. & 14,18,26

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right mav take a purenased home
stead in certain districts. Price, *3.00 per, ... . . . , . .
acre. Duties—Must reside six months . Under and by virtue of the powers con-
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty I _a _®d *.n, a certain Indenture of mort- i NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 

* acres and erect a house worth *300. I wh,ch will be produced at the time tj,e statutes In that behalf that all cre-
The area of cultivation Is subject to ?" the sale, there will be offered for sale ditors and others having claims against 

reduction ln case of rough, scrubby or by Chas. M. Henderson & Co., Auction- the estate of John S. Elliott, late of the 
I stony land. Live stock may be substl- S?,™' at their auction rooms, 128 East Township of York. In the County of 
tuted for cultivation under certain con- „ln® atreet, Toronto, on Monday, the York ExqutTe, deceased, who died on or 
dltions. 21th day of September, 1915, at the hour about the 18th July, 1915, are required

W. W. CORY C. M G, of 12 o'clock noon, the following pro- to send ln their claims against the estate
Deputy of the Minister' of the Interior. Perty: of the said' deceased to the Toronto

N B.—Unauthorized publication of this AU and singular that certain parcel or General Trusts Corporation, one of the 
advertisement will not be paid for— I tract of land and premises situate, ly- Executors of the last Will and Testament

ing and being In the City of Toronto, of the said deceased, on or before the
ln the County of York, being composed of I 15th; day of October, A. D. 1915, and
part of park lot number nineteen (19) that after the loth day of October 1315,
in the first concession from the bay, the Executors will proceed to distribute
having a frontage on the north side of the assets of the said deceased amongst
WolJeley street one hundred and eight the persons entitled thereto, having re-

Matter of the Estate of William Beaty, 1 feet eleven and a half Inchea (108' 1H4”) Sard to the claims of which the Tor-
Late of the City of Toronto In the westerly from Bathurst street of about onto General Trusts Corporation has
county of York, Shoecutter, Deceased, fifteen feet ten inches (15’ 10") by a then not ce: and that the Executors shall

.. | depth of about seventy-five feet nine not be liable for the assets so distribut-
Inches (75' 9"), togethér with right of ?d *o any person of whose claim they

have not notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1915.

... , THE tORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
1 CORPORATION.

BY SHILTON, WALLBKIDGE & CO., 
100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, their 
Solicitors In this matter.

„ SALE OF VALUABLE 
rent" "* Property In the City of To-anada

ESS We are Instructed by
Equipment to N. L MARTINSOU-

ANCOUVER ASSIGNEE,
to sell by auction at our Annex, 69 Bay 
St., Toronto, on

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.8.40 P.M, DAILY party

Monday, Sept. 20ththe Way
Cars or Depots

oc-

s at Low Fares; 
ling
. XPOSITIONS.” WM. BINNESIom Canadian Pa- 

or write M. G. 
Passenger Agent, 

edtf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry F. 
Falklner, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the Ccunty'ef York, Gentleman, De
ceased.

I
i

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 
55, R.S.O., 1914, C. 121, that all perso* 
having any claim 
F. Falklner, who 
fourth day /of July, A.D. 1916, at- the City 
of Toronto! ln the County of York, are 
required on or before the tenth day of 
October, 1916, to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned solicitor for 
the executors, their names and addresses 
and full particulars ln writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the security, lf 
any, held by them.

And take further notice that after the 
said tenth day of October, 1915, the said 
executors will proceed té distribute the 
estate of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and the eald exe
cutors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any i per
sons of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

JOHN DOUGLAS,
1275 Queen Street West,

Toronto, Ontario. 
Solicitor for Henry Frederick Falklner,' 

Toronto, and Richard Halburd Falklner, 
Toronto, Executors.
Dated at Toronto this ninth day ot 

September, A.D. 1915.- 6 Oct. 2

I against the late Henry 
died on or about the

SUCKLING&CO.I ÂÊtA
VERY IMPORTANT SALE OF

RUBBERS and BOOTS public notice

nion Depot.

MEDICAL COLLEGEaves
5 p.m. j ____ j ;
Bt. John, Halifax.

Greatly Increased Demand From 
the West for Goods 

in Prospect.

Queen’s Staff Disarranged by So 
Many Professors Going 

to Front.

Dally, Except 
Saturday. AT OUR

ontreal to Halifax. 
;n for
:e Edward Island, 
idland.

ON

Thursday, Sept. 30Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Sept. 17.—On account

Toronto reports to 
that business Is Improved ln general. 
Local drygoods wholesalers had a better 
two weeks previous to this week than In 
the corresponding period two years ago, 
and much better than last year. This week 
was quieter, but fairly good. A local 
wholesaler Just leturned from Britain, 
states that British manufacturers are 
busy, that prices are high -and deliveries 
of goods ordered will be slow.

A new feature in business" this late 
summer and fall has been the heavy 
canvassing of the city by United States 
travelers who are out for trade. They 
are securing new orders, cheaper lines 
such as prints being mentioned. Wool
ens and linens are scarce and hard to 
secure, and certain dyed goods, 
colors are still popular, 
vogue.

One encouraging feature of the whole
sale trade is the fact that retailers have 
been securing lines for their shelves that 
threaten to run out. Business in many 
lines Is opening out. A canvass of some 
of the largffr manufacturing establish
ments ln Toronto and neighborhood indi
cates an awakened activity ln selling de
partments. The western farmers’ buy
ing power will presently be enhanced. 
Representatives are already going west 
with samples of jewelry, clothing, foot
wear, textiles and other commodities. A 
great deal of restocking has to be done 
in the west and new retail stores are 
opening here and there.

Bradstreet’s say
S NEW
NTAL ROUTE of so many of the professors of the 

medical" college of Queen’s University 
enlisting for operseas service the 
faculty has made a number of changes 
in the teaching staff. The loss of Dr. 
W. T. Connell, who is with Queen’s 
Stationary Hospital at Cairo, is the 
most serious. The faculty has been 
in communication with the British war 
(Office for the allowing of him to re- 
,-turn to the university. Altho the 
^authorities have not received any de- 
'finite word, it is thought that Dr. 
Connell will be iback at his post before 
the session is far advanced.

The following changes have been 
i made in the teaching staff: Dr. Wil

liam Gibson, temporarily in place of 
Dr. W. T. Connell as professor of 
bacteriology and professor of patho
logy assistants. Dr. Thomas Little 
(Kingston), / Dr. J. T. Boyd (Port 
Arthur). Fellow in pathology. Dr. D. 
K Bell (Kingston). Dr. R. J. Gardiner 
will be lecturer in sanitary science. Dr. 
J. F. Sparks, assistant professor of 
anatomy, will take the place of Dr.
G. E. Kidd as head of the department
of anatomy. >

Dr. J. F. Sparks and Dr. S. M. As- 
selstine, who looked after the duties of 
Dr. A. E. Ross, M.L.A., last session, 
will again carry on the duties.

The work in surgery, which was 
looked after by Dr. W. G. Anglin and 
Dr. Frederick Etherington, will be 
divided among Dr. D. E. Mundell, who 
is head of the department, Dr. E. W.' 
Nylks, Dr. A. R. E, Williamson, Dr.
H. J. Gardiner and Dr. C. A. Morrison.

Dr. H. A. Boyce will be chemical
assistant and radiographer.

Dr. J. T. Patterson of the University 
of Maryland, Baltimore, has been ap
pointed assistant professor in physio
logy and Dr. J. H. Halverson lecturer 
in biological chemistry.

From the present indications it 
looks as tho the freshmen year in 
medicine will be fairly large. The 
other years will likely be affected by 
So many of the men going overseas 
with the hospital units.

It is expected that about twelve of 
the third and fourth,year students who 
went over with Lieut.-Col. Ross and 
are now at Cliveden Hospital will re
turn to complete their courses.

a—Tickets. Sleeping 
• apply 
Western Agent, 51 

edtfto, Out.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Edward Ernest 
Baldwin, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Contractor, De
ceased.

,Plain 
Voiles are in NOTICE Is hereby given that all; per

sons having claims against the above 
estate are required, on or before Satur
day, the twenty-third day of Octobsr, 
1915, to file full particulars of their , 
claims with Messrs. Lennox A Lennox. 
157 Bay street, Toronto, solicitors for 
Agnes Louesla Baldwin, the administra
trix of the said deceased, and that after 
such date the said administratrix will 
distribute the assets of the deceased, 
having regard only to claims of which 
she shall then have had notice, and will 
not be liable to any persons having other 
claims.
l^Dated this thirteenth day of September,

—"_ Can. GovLRys.
Iwsy System

Men’s, Boys', Youths', Women's, 
Misses', Girls' and Infants’. All new. sea
sonable goods. All bought for the present 
season. As well asIHHIPE6 75 CASES QUEBEC BOOTS,
stopped ln transitu, intended for a large 
retail store In Toronto. Perfect, regular 
goods, and sent us for Immediate sale. 

Catalogues on Application. 
Rubbers and Boots on view previous to 

sale. This offering is well wortfe the in
spection of buyers.

kit and Cochrane
RABLE MARVELS
plendld Roadbed.

10.45 p.m.
r aid SATURDAY
6 3.50 p.m.
WYasd MONDAY
[peg with G. T. P. 
i. daily for Regina, 
k and intermediate
ets via the
s at their best” 

BERT, ALASKA 
ORIA. SEATTLE
Uncisco

[information from 
tan. Govt. Rye., 
Ulway Agents

LENNOX & I.ENNOX, 
Solicitors for the said Administratrix.

68.25ex-
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Toronto.

LIBERAL TERMS.
Private sales every Monday and Tues

day. Sale prices quoted. Call when in 
city. All letter orders promptly attended

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Annie Georgina 
Susan Raid, Late of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York,
Deceased.

WINNIPEG. Sept. 17.—The wheat mar
ket was active and quite a heavy volume 
of business ln futures was turned over. 
Prices were strong generally, October 
holding for the most part of the 
sion around 89%c to 90c. The bullish sen
timent was caused chiefly by consider
able buying orders on the local market 
from Chicago, unsettled weather in the 
southwest states of America and strong 
Liverpool cables.

Oats were strong and values afound 
36c, while for December they were 
steady.

Flax quiet and slightly higher.
Inspection 700 cars, ln sight 950 cars 

as against 1397 cars a year ago.
Whe.at futures closed l%c to l%c lower, 

cash wheat l%c to 2c down, oats un
changed to 14c lower and flax l%c to 
2>4c higher.

Spinster,to.ses-

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the above named Annie Georgina Susan 
Reid, deceased, who died on or about 
the eighth day of January, 1916, at the 
City of Toronto, ln the County of York, 
are required, on or before the 16th day 
of October, 1916, to send by post, pre
paid. or to deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors herein for Henry Arthur 
Lestock Reid and Hubert Hawkins Reid, 
executors of the estate of the said Annie 
Georgina Susan Reid, deceased, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
in writing of their claims and state
ments of their accounts and the nature 
of the security. If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 16th day of Octoben 1915, the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto by law, having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice, and the said 
executors will not be liable for the paid 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claim they shall not 
then have received notice.

GOODMAN & GALBRAITH.
Cll Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Solicitors 

for the above name* Executors.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of

60.2

I (apply Ao 
LAWRENCE & DUNBAR. 

Excelsior Life Building, 36 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of 
August, 1915. ' 6S18

j WELLINGTON

NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John 8. El
liott, deceased.

IE’S ESTATE. MORTGAGE SALE.

7.—The will of the 
b, \the well-known 
who died Oct- 17, 

litted to probate 
he.estate is *209,- 
ount $42,277.15 rs 

The deceased 
eutenant-governor

Ï0 FORCE ELECTION? s 71 POLISHES.# '
£

ta.

Alleged Aim is to Upset Govern
ment and Force Kitchener 

Out.
ViC 64388. ed

Wellington mills. londêEIIn
Estate Notices September, A.D. 1916.Tits Reserve* Germany Offers Big Inducements 

in Return for Neu
trality.

LONDON, Sept- 17- — The Daily 
News this morning asserts the move
ment for conscription backed by Lord 
Northcliffe and his newspapers is in
spired by a desire to upset the gov
ernment and precipitate a general 
election in the hope that, “as his lord- 
ship has been unable to depose Lord 
Kitchener, Mr. Asquith will be beaten 
and Lord Kitchener will resign.
* “How dangerous Lord Northcliffe’s 
policy is- to England is evidenced by 
the statement of W. H. Thomas, Labor 
member for Derby, in the house of 
commons, that if the government at
tempts to enforce conscription three 
million railway workers#in the United 
Kingdom will strike and that this 
strike will be supported by other 
trades, thus precipitating an indus
trial revolution.

“Mr. Thomas’ words carried great 
weight, as since the beginning of the 

/*'ar he has been assisting in prevent
ing strikes and speeding up work on 
guns, munitions and other war mate-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE MORTGAGE SALE BY CHARLES M. 
HENDERSON.

AMMUNITION COLUMN
HAS CROSSED CHANNEL

Under and by virtue of-the powers con
tained lm a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of Septem
ber, 1915, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
at the auction rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson & Company, No. 128 King street 
east, ln the City of Toronto, the following 
property, namely: All and singular, that 
certain parcel or tract ot land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and being (.composed of the northerly ' 
eighteen fe*t (18 feet) of the southerly 
twenty feet (20 feet) of Lot Number 21 
on the west side of Uxbridge avenue, ac
cording to plan registered ln the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of the 
Blast and West Ridings of the County 
of York as Number 843.

Upon the said property Is said to be 
situated the premises known as No. 42 
Uxbridge avenue. The property 
sold subject to a reserve bid.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- .... ,
sons having claims against the above access to adjoining lane.

S„ JOHN, N.B., Sept. 17.—Private | estate are required,or before^Sator- tt)UP°n a Pbri?k^dwefllng^house
1915, to* ftl'e* fuü particulars0 of * their containing six rooms and bath, more 

divisional ammunition column, under j claims with Messrs. Lennox & Lennox, particularly known as Number
157 Bay street. Toronto, Solicitors for Wolseley street, Toronto.
George E. Barkey. and Albert Paul. The property will be sold subject to a 
Executors of the said deceased, and that reserve bid ana to a first mortgage se- 
after such date the said executors will I curing the sum of *1700.00 and interest. 
distribute the assets of the said deceased, Terms.—Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the
having regard only to claims of which purchase money Is to be paid down at 
they shall then have had notice, and the time of sale and the balance on clos- 
wtll not be liable to any persons having ing sale ten days thereafter, 
other claims.

Dated this thirteenth day of September, | apply to 
1915.

#1 TURIN, Sept. IT, via Paris—The 
Btampa says it has learned “from a 
diplomatic source" that Germany has 
made extensive promises to Bulgaria 
to obtain that nation’s benevolent 
neutrality. It states that these pro
mises were made-to King Ferdinand 
ot Bulgaria by the Grand Duke of 
Mecklenburg on behalf of Emperor 
William, and that among them was the 
Stipulation that King Ferdinand should 
have thej crown of Byzantium.

This despatch, which lacks authori
tative cofifirmation, would indicate on 
its face a promise to Bulgaria of a 
radical extension ôf its boundaries.

The ancient Byzantine Empire in
cluded all the territory now held by. 
the various Balkap nations and Euro/ 
Sean Turkey. /

1 I 7©//' cables received here today state that

Wh command of Col- W. H. Harrison, had 
crossed from England to France.V S4-18-0»

FUND TO AID AVIATORS.-V
A committee has been appointed by 

the Toronto Recruiting League to co
operate with Col. Hamilton Merrttt, 
who has donated *25,000 for the pur
pose of training aviators. ■ This fund 
will assist the candidates to put up 
the $400 necessary for training pur
poses.

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMIT*»

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

For further conditions and particulars

MACGREGOR & MACGREGOR,
207 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solici

tors for the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Sep

tember, A.D. 1915.

LENNOX & LENNOX, 
Solicitors for the said Executors.6S.25

366
LIBERAL MEMBER DOES

NOT WANT ELECTION. shall ae 
Ten' per

cent, of the purchase money to be paid 
down at tho time of sale. For particulars 
of payment of balance of purchase price. 

= conditions of sale and further informa
tion apply to >

PREMIER. BORDEN ACCEPTS. ---------- agriculture, fisheries and manufac-
E. M- MacDonald, the Liberal member | turing in Nova Scotia, 

for Pictou, who was in Toronto yester
day, said that it was his opinion that 
there would be no election during the
war. "An election while the struggle ^ „ .
is raging for liberty and humanity year, in Bruce County, Captain George garden. On digging them up the other
would be a crime," the member said. Sutherland of 37 Playter crescent, day, he gathered seventy-nine pota-

Mr MacDonald said recruiting Is brought one potato home with him. toes, which he regards as a record
good and the same may be said of I This year he cut It into twenty-eight I crop, from one lone potato.

rials. An acceptance of the city’s offer to 
present him with an address of wel- 

the occasion of his visit on
Mr. Thomas’ intimation that the 

conscription movement is fathered by Come on
those who wish to oust the prime min- September 27, has been forwarded by 

In the sessions court yesterday aft- . caused a tremendous sensation sir Robert Borden, premier of Can- 
ernoon, Denis Hollows was charged the house of commons, and it is be- ada, to Mayor Church. The premier 
with obtaining $200 from John Mills by | lleved he administered an effective if experesses great pleasure in accepting 
false pretences. After hearing the evi- not a deadly blow to the conscription | the invitation of the board of 
dence his honor dismissed the case, conspirators." trol.

A PROLIFIC POTATO.JUDGE DISMISSED IT.
While visiting his old home last separate pieces, planting them in his J. P. WHITE,

92 Church Street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee. 

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of Rep-
« Sept. Hcon--jets tember, 1915.

/
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EProperties For Sale Properties For Sale CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

* Properties For Sale Is run In The Dally World at one cent per wordj In 
The Sunday Wond at one and a half cents per 
word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, elx times

moe^.,?ii3e?,'&eEd'n "'8vUe*d*hyeFLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS
COME TO LAKELAND

The BEST CITY in the BEST COUNTY in FLORIDA

o\ papers.

« SjftSProperties tor Sale Help Wanted SIR ED
:anoer la' FARM HANDS wsnted, must be good

plowmen. James A. Calvert, Manager.' 
oirk.u Farms, Queenston, Ont.40 Feet Right on Yonge |

Street TAL PAIDMECHANIC wanted. Capable man to
make glove leather; permanent situa
tion to skilled man. Apply, etatinr 
age and experience fully, Box 4, World.

COME TO LAKELAND, th: largest, 
busiest, brightest and prettiest Inland 
city In the state, population nearly ten 
thousand.

COME TO LAKELAND, over 200 feet 
above the sea, which assures perfect 
air and drainage. ____

Lakeland, Florida,
Sept. 9th. 1915. BY A DEPTH el 313 feet, h gh. pry and

level, no restrictions, urn,., oown 
aim *v lauiuinj, w,ih uve years to 

Stepncns St Co., 136 EXTEMr. W. It. Bird.
Temple Bldg.,

Toronto, Ont., Can.
pay lor same.
Victoria sueet, Main o984.

our SEWING Machine Operator who |«. an
expert on ladles’ silk gloves, to take 
charge. State experience and 
Box 3. World."-

COME TO LAKELAND and aee
faims with the land cleared ready for 
the plow, well of the purest drinking 
water, pretty bungalow painted brown 

-»_*nd white, all ready to move into, and 
only three miles from the city.

COME TO LAKELAND, In Polk County,
the Switzerland of Florida, high rolling 
land, with hundreds of beautiful fresh 
water lakes teeming with fish.

Dear Sir:
This Is to certify* that the drinking 

water here Is the best and purest In the 
state.

BankFMes.AT oÀkvi-LLE, two acres, with frame 
house anu u-iiu. tnree minutes’ wa,a 
troll» G. lut. elation. I'rlce three tnou-
t>**»iv* uJilaiB.
Dennott.

i of marki 
i their trai 
number o

W,AflTEP—First-class engine end turret
lathe, boring mill, planer and bench, 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany, Limited, Hamilton.

COME TO LAKELAND, the city witn
nine fresh water lakes In or bordering 
the city.

J. uppiy james F. Me
ed!

From a healthy standpoint, Lakeland 
cannot be excelled. The climate herd, 
both winter and summer, Is of a perfect 
ex en temperature. Lakeland is absolute
ly flee from all fevers and chills; during 
m}f entire practice here I have never hid 
one case of typhoid fever, and from 
January 1st up to the present time we 
have had but six deaths.

Any further Information I can give you, 
advise me.

COME TO LAKELAND. Come In a Pull
man; our motors will meet you. ed-7 08 thisCOME TO LAKELAND, the strawberry

centre of Florida. rerm» tor Sale —Experienced general, two fit 
family. Telephone North 1486.COME TO LAKELAND; we will enter

tain you for three days at our club on 
beautiful Lake Hollingsworth: you will 
be under no obligation to buy.

MFLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate lri 
me wor.0, but yiiu must get the right 
locality. Write or call for lull informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

COME TO LAKELAND and see the
money-making farms and orange and 
grapefruit groves. .S’Teachers Wanted

BOARD OF EDUCATION—Two toachers
are required in the Toronto High 
Schools. One specialist In English and 
History, and one capable of teaching 
English, Ltiwer School Mathematics and 
Physical Drill.

COME TO LAKECAND, where there are
365 growing days every year and where 
you can*raise three or four crops year
ly on—the same land.

BlCOME TO LAKELAND on one of our
excursions; we will pay your railway 
fare from Toronto to Lakeland It you 
buy.

id
Yours very truly,

(Sgd.) H. Mercer Richards, M.D. .farms wanted
Initial salary 81400.00 

to. 11600.0u, according to experience, 
with an annual increase of $100.00 to 
a maximum of $2200.00. Duties to be
gin as soon as possible. Applications 
will be received until Sept. 25 by the 
undersigned. W. C. Wilkinson, Secre
tary-Treasurer.

Florida Canadian Farms Company 
Agents Wanted

BACK TO THE LAND!
W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg,

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city 
property for quick results, list with W. 
It. Bird, Temple Bulid.ngl Toronto.

lormous
506=8 Temple Bldg,, 

TORONTO*
Shares andW. R. BIRD, Canadian 

Representative ReiONE HUNDRED ACRES, within twenty.
fixe mues oi Toronto; five hundred to 
one tnousand cash. 66 Mountvlew ave
nue, Toronto.

6136

WANTED—Evening teachers In book
keeping, penmanship, shorthand and 
typewriting for the High 
i o in merer, Toronto; two or more even
ings per week from Out. 1 to March 31. 
Applicants must be tody qualified, anu 
suould apply m person to Principal R. 
ii. Enion, at 151 Clinton street. W. C. 
itiiKinson, bec.-Trcuourer, Board ot 
Education. Toronto.

56
Houses to Rent GAINS SISchool ofFor Rent :

Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

3 MARKET GARDEN parcels, near
l^mbton Mills, of about 10 acres earn 
and on each a house and barn. Ain 
laim. 150 acres, good buildings, suiLuu. 
lor siock, dairy and grain nt.xed tarin 
Ing: adjoin.lig south limit of Bramp
ton Apply .). D. Montgomery. Canaua 
Lue Biug., or It. A. Montgomery, Coh- 
federation Life Bldg., Toronto.

umors of Gi 
tion Under 

Speci
$60—HIGHLAND avenue, Roaedalc, eight 

rooms, hoi water heat.ng, ha, dwuuu 
txvo bathrooms.

136
BACK TO THE LAND. half from railway, stores, churches, 

schtv&l, etc., clay loam, small orchard, 
good fences, eight-room frame house, 
bank barn, 40x60; stabling for eight 
horses and thirty head ot cattle; hog 
pen, 16 x 24; only 37000; will take city- 
house In exchanger

l.OOi Situations Wanted \33 ACRES fruit farm, near St. Cathar
ines: nee this at $16,000; will exchange 
for cl y property.

$c-—«UÜOLAWN avenue, near Avenue
load, in looms, bathroom, hot water 
neai.ng, biniaiu-room, newiy decorated, 
garage.

CUTTER and fitter for hlgh-claea ladles’ 
tailor or tailored dressmaker; ten 
ygars Paris-New York experience. 
Pierre Gaillard, St. Catherine and Uni
versity, Montreal.

Motor Cars For Sale HBW YORK, 
Hfclings In war sh 
elated thereto, n 
«in* featured tod 
■ances in thle grd 
ht pointe, with m 
„ a fey Isolated 
rere. even rtiore d 
rere relatively a 
icute weakness 
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ively denied.
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;h* outstanding j 
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Ü0. . Colorado 
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jjslng 3 3-8 to I2j 
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Material Improv 
Erotn. top quOtatti 
irtfe nominal uq 
tains. U. 8, Sted 
F6 6-8, a gain ad 
leavy offerings, d 
ranee ot 7-8. To] 
187,000 shares.

Regardless ot ti 
turttia mental feat] 
STench loan have 
movement of exd 
aicated that negj 
In a tentative sd 
change was gend 

Bonds, were hij 
of European sell!

BACK TO TH.E LAND.
$45—YORKVILLE avenue, 13 rooms, hot

water heating, electric light, stable 
and large lot.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars, all types, runabouts, roadsters, 
light and heavy touting cars and motor 
trucks. Sales Garage, 243 Church, near 
Wilton. 667

ed750 ACRES, Ontario County, good Olay 
loam, four mllee from railway station, 
two-acre orchard; two wells and creek, 
good fences; seven-room frame house; 
fair buildings; $3760; one-third cash, 
balance at 6 per cent.

BACK TO THE LAND.
MOViNG Picture Operator requires po-

eltlon; used to power 6 or 6A, or motor 
generator, 
avenue.

$00 ACRES, In Helton County, choice clay 
loam, two miles from Railway Station, 
twelve mllee from Hamilton, 160 acres 
cultivated, three acres orchard, two 
wells, two creeks, good fences, seven- 
room frame house, splendid barns and 
other buildings. Sold 175 tons of hay 
last year; $20,000.

•40—DUGGAN avenue, Hill district, 9
rooms, all modern conveniences.

Jaa. Reeves, 404 Wilton

Patents and Legal ,$40—INDIAN road, 10 roome, all modern
convenlencea, garage.

$36—SPADINA avenue, 10 rooms, gee
and electric, suitable for doctor.

Agent» WantedBACK TO THE LAND. ■INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for
"Plain Practical Pointers" arid “Na
tional Progress" free. Fetheretonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices. Suita F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

AGENTS—General1C0 ACRES, Slmcoe County, mile and agents, managers,
make $10 dally all year; caance ot life
time; 15 new household art.cLs. Wm,i 

XX. R. j.uug Co., tio.: 591, Ingei -BACK TO THE LAND! =i
ed -away$40—SPADINA avenue, near Willcocki

street, 11 rooms, all conveniences, 
sultaule tor professional man.

$25—McCAUL street, 10 rooms, bathroom,
gas and furnace.

unt. ed ;
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, modela

built, designed and perfec.ed. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac-’ 
luring Agency, 22 College street, To
ronto.

AGENTS make 500 per cent, profit eelP
ing "Novelty Sign Cards. Merchants 
buy -lu to 100 on sight; 800 varieties; 
catalogue free. Sullivan Co., 1234 W 
Van Buren street, Chicago, Ill.

Hundreds of other farms for sale, some for exchange.
W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg., Toronto ed

$35—WELLESLEY street, near Ontario,
nine rooms, all conveniences. H. J, S. DENNISON, 18 West King street,

Toronto, expert In patents, trade
marks, deaigns, copyrights and Infringe
ments. Write for booklet. ed

Articles for Sale$25—HURON street, 10 rooms, bathroom,
gas, furnace. —Folding baby carriage. Apply

99 Brunswick.The Dovercourt Land, Build 
ing and Savings Company

------LIMITED-------

Ô.,*25—CHARLOTTE street, central, eight
rooms, all conveniences, immediate 
possession.

Legal Cards
Palmistry

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Serllng Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

•25—OXFORD street, eight rooms, bath,
gas. furnace. z

$25—LAKEVIEW avenue, 8 rooms, bath,
lurnace, electric light.

$24—JOHN ctreet, 10 rooma, gas, hot air
furnace.

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street, 
above Shuter. Both hands read thi; 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for mv 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 
-5c. Hours, 9 to 9. US.31)

ed

House Moving
;Largest Owners & Developers of Real Estate in Canada 

82=88 King Street East, Toronto
10 ACRES—Burnhamthorpe Village near

Cooksville station, and Dixie electric 
_ city limits.
Good vegetable and fruit «oil, well 
cultix'ated and planted. Good six-room 
house wltu beautiful lawns, hedges 

. and shade trees. Bank barn. Good 
water. lTlce six thousand two hun
dred and fifty. Easy terms. A The 
frv.it, house and improvements alone 
are worth the money.

HOUSE MOVING and Railing Done, i
K-.lxnr. 116 .larvla street e,v -'FE. LOVE, BUSINESS. [...

. l sychic Pa,mist, u< Churci.
Mrs. Howell,

fed
Contractors$23—HURON itreet. eight roome, all

venlences. ,

$23—BATHURST street. 77
bathroom, gas and furnace.

$22 50—DEN ISON avenue, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace, stables.

$20—ONTARIO street, 9 rooms, bath, gas,
and furnace.

Personalhundred, with five hundred down. con-
Une. Nine miles from J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Building Contractors. Jobbing. 16'J 
Rueholme road.

150 ACRES—Uxbridge Township, On-
tarlo County. Station two miles. 
Sandy loam, adapted to mixed farming. 
Frame buildings hi fairly good condi
tion. This farm le just outside of 
sand belt and is good soil. Price forty-' 
three hundred.

lf.y°u are lonely. The Reliable,
Confidential, Successful Club has large 
number of xvealtny,' eligible members. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. VV'rubel, Box 
*6. Oakland, Lulu'.

•even rooms.
<‘d

Carpenters and Joiner» ed7d.ti

EducationalA. A. F. FISHER. Screen and Jobbing
Carpenters, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

:ocoAu^yEVrhi^,?scr0^,T;hjpmZ:
eight mllee to Brampton. First 
day loam. Spring wells and creek. 
Water In stables. Eleven-room brick 
cottage. First-class bank barns, 
silos, and all outbuildings In number 
condition. A big snap at 
thousand.

Clïl!rlLfQE . m*tr|culatlon, stenography., 
bookkeeping, accountancy and civil

£?S4>y ̂ th^
R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.

Factories, warehouses, fittings Jobbing: 
dressed lumber. 539 Yonge St.

22 ACRES—In Town of Bracebrldge. Clay
loam, all cultivated. Five acres bear
ing orchard, balance vegetables and 
hay. Solid brick house, furnace, elec
tric light and conveniently laid out., 
Frame barn and outbuildings In good 
condition. Price six thousand.

$20—BERKELEY street, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace.

$20—ST. JAMES avenue, 6 rooms, bath
room, gas and furnace.

$18—ONTARIO. above Carlton, eight
rooms, all conveniences

-class
ed?

Two Building Materialone 
seventeen

FALL irm Day and Night School opena 
Quarters Sept. 1. Individual 

er»nhetl0r>. i1-6 Bookkeeping, Steno- 
CaSfhZ' uL v ‘. Servlce> Matriculation. 
BuJi. LPh,°.nf, fnr Catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, 357 College street.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

in

33 ACRES—Pickering Township, Ontario
County. Station and village within & 
mile. Good clay loam soil. Water and 
fences also good. Roughcast house of 
six rooms

246THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING
& Savings C 
owners and 
In Canada,
Toronto.

$17—HAMILTON street, 6 rooms, bath,
gas „and electric, furnace.

ompany, Limited, largest 
developers of real estate 

82-88 King street east.
LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

ed,Price only twenty-two $17—KING street east, nine
bathroom and furnace.

$17—WILLIAM street, two houses, six
rooms, sink, outside w.c.

roome, gas, Dancing.Southern Florida Fruit Farms ed?
®’_T’ SMITH, private schoola, Masonic

Temple and Parkdale Assembly Halt 
__*<icphone for pyapectus. Gerrard 3587.R. B. ANDREW

309 Temple Building
3K8 Tlle* ,rem Gtimiby, and

one-half mile from the lake and elec-
mLJ'a, Way on ? $°°d gravel road. 
There Is a frame house, 7 rooms, barn, 

* aa da h«nnery all In good condition, 
surrounded by a beautiful lawn, trees 

ehrubs. ^ The soil Is a combination
Lm,nd'-HCk loam and day- works 
easily ÿndojs productive, 
lo acres In grapes (best varieties), bal-

ifUi?tea<?h?s’ pIumS| cherries and 
small fruits; also a few pears apples

P‘l8 farm -«not yet at 
its beat, but Is producing splendidly 
and Is a paying proposition. This Is 
an opportunity to purchase a real fruit 
,arm rnuch below Us value.
$14 000 with $5000 cash. For further 
particulars apply to R. B. Andrew, 309 
Temple Building, Toronto.

WhitewashingOFFERS YOU a home where ideal condi
tions and surroundings make for both 
pleasure and profit throughout the en
tire year. An opportunity to 
independent living from small 
ed area In the heart of Florida’s frost
proof, vegetable and fruit growing dis
trict Three to four different crops a 
year, delightful year-round climate. 
Beautiful cities, fine schools, churches, 
roads, co-operative packing plant and 
market facilities and progressive 
neighbors, formerly from all parts, of 
Unitéd States and Canada. Let us tell 
you in detail of the advantages and op
portunities. Land on easy monthly 
payments, no interest,» and you can 
move right down and begin work. Spe
cial excursion November first. Full 
particulars, D. P. Council, 43 Toronto 
Arcade, Toronto.

$1fr—VICTORIA street, 6 rooms, outside
flush closet, sink.

k-
WHITEWASH ING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGrassi St. Phone Gerrard 442.

Massagemake an 
(Sltivat- $15—CARLAW avenue, 8

gas and furnace.
<?d7rooms, bath, “Yoriî'fadiTi™ BoM"*9”' N,W

r:Live Birds. ed7 HAS SI$15—HOOK avenue,
rooms, all converti

mWest Toronto, six 
ences. SFSfF1” Aven«UOUNo?th'4729.rs-HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greateat

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

? 1
$15—CLAREMONT street, 6 room», bath

room and gar. ad 7
^^'lbratory'* bttih °treatmenta^ 

ton street, corner Jarvis street, Apart
a’ _____________ ed7

Hardwood FlooringThere are $t5—ROSLIN avenue, North Toronto, de
tached, frame, seven rooms, will rent 
furnished at $20.

Sudden Buying 
real Brings 

—Other
ANY FLOOR c»n be covered with thle

oak. making It dust and Insect proof. 
You can try one room to make sure that 
you will like the polished floors. House
keepers are our best advocates for these 
sanitary floors. We can give you a fin
ish that Is easily cared for and can be 
kept polished. No charge for estimates. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1563. George Proctor 
8S6 Palmerston ax-enue.

v
$15—PERTH avenue, 6 rooms, bath, gas

and furnace.

$15—CUMBERLAND street, 6
bathroom and gas.

Dentistry
WE MAKE a low-priced set 

when necessary.
67 of teeth

Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building
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à market, but tt 
the same as th

rooms.Price
, FLORIDA WINTER HOMES. 

BEAUTIFULLY located winter homeelte,
fronting on the same lake as the 
famous Palm Beach resort. Will ar
range terms. Box 5, World.

$14—BATHURST street, 5
outside flush closet.

roome, elnlv 2463-6 O 9
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over lm-

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. /Main 4934

Apartments to Rent•57 $14—RICHMOND ctreet west, clx
bathroom, sink, immediate Rooms To Letrooms,

possession.IMPROVED FLORIDA FARM.
TEN ACRES fenced, part plowed. New

tour-roomed bungalow, shrubbery and 
ten fruit trees, near town and fine 
bathing beach. $1450. Possession first 
of November, Dox 6. World.

Union Trust Co., Ltd,
176 Bay

LUvlî.AZ,t„APAR™EN"îlS- Charles and
Jarvis, four rooms and bath, hardwood 
floors, electric, gas. nicely finished 
possession arranged, rentals thirty-

FOR RENT—Two front rooms, over H.
C. Blachford’s store, 2S6-288 Yonge 
Street, suitable for offices or dental 

On premises. H. C.

ed7$14—HOOK avenue six
venlences, immediate

rooms, all con-
possession. PAINLESS EXTRACTION Of teeth. Dr.

Knight, Exouontlet, 260 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough). Lady attendant. ed7

rooms. Apply 
Blachford, Limited.$12—DENISON avenue,

sink, outside closet.
5 rooms, gas,67 a6

Marriage LicensesPlastering$12—MERCER itreet. elx rooms,
flush closet outside.

$10—DRAPER street, six roome, bath
room and gas.

$10—BROADWAY place, five rooms» sink,
closet in basement.

$10—CHESTNUT street, four rooms, out
side conveniences, Immediate posses
sion.

U C. «. FIGURING 
10 IflP SIMS

sink,

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Ca;'30 Mutual.

clean work.
BELLEFAIR APARTMENTS, Wlnchea-

ter and Metcalfe, three rooms and 
bath, nicely finished, hardwood floors, 
electric light fixtures, gas range refri
gerator. blinda, laundry tubs, hot water 
heating, large storage locker In base- 
ment. .See these before deciding on an 
apartment. Rental twenty-two-fifty.

cd
131

Coal and Wood Picture Framing
picture framlnj; prices rea- 

beet work. Geddcs, 425 Spa-

$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite
Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. T ARTISTIC

eonable;
dlna.

246
8Horses and Carriages.Making Arrangements for Active 

Work Among Troops Station
ed in Toronto This \yinter.

OSGOODE MANSIONS, Palmerston and
Harbord. We bave a couple of two- 
roomed suites, suitable for business man, 
running water, electric fixtures ren
tal twenty: we also have choice* two- 
roomed bachelor suites, comletely fur- 
nisned. rentals very reasonable.

Signs .$10—RIVER street, 6 rooms, eink out
side closet * J, H. KENNEDY, carrlege warerooms,

567 Queen west: largest display of 
vehicles In the city; new pony buggies 
from. $60; one victoria, rubber tires, 
leather top, excellent condition, $100; 
one Mikado, rubber tires, $40; stylish 

top buggies from $72: new open 
buggies, steel tires, from $33; buggies, 
rubber tires, $75 up; extension top sur
reys. Mikados, phaetons, speeding 
carts, delivery wagons of every descrip
tion; harne-s from $1$; ladies’ and 
gentlemen's riding saddles from $10- 
everybody welcome to examine our 
stock: open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Sa turday, evenings till 9 o’clock, "phone 
Adelaide 2096.

---------- ------------ ——------------------ «6-----------------------
B*3'RDund’as‘The 8'°n Man’” Jct’ 4625$8—MARIA street. West Toronto,

rooms, closet, sink and gas.

OFFICE HOURS 9 to 5, except Saturday,

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
poratlon, S3 Bay street.

edfive
A Thr, T,"ronto Y°ung Men’s Christian 
Associations will organize and conduct 
the 3 .M.C.a. work 
who may .be

WINDOW LETTERS and signe, J. E.
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto.

THE KC

The exetteme 
the Kowkaeh r 
covery of gold 

l Yell-known pro 
In the north fo 

; continues.
I;, to be exceed!n$ 
1 •*'<1 thousands 

I spreading out 
I the claims xvhn 

Pioneer of th. 
northern tewn 

Î the
■Peaker.

VviewTHE UNiON TRUST COMPANY. LIM-
7treet ^eH ^tate Department, 176 Bay

among the soldiers 
quartered 1n Toronto 

during the -coming winter. The 
sibility has been assumed by the 
metropolitan board at the request of 
the national council. The board has 
appointed a committee of manage
ment for a nexv organization to be 
known as "the military branch.” The 
committee is cobiposcd of S. Hender
son. chairman; John Turnbull. W. H.
Scott, John A. Tory, Arthur J. Hardy,
S;,:V W^fburton, j w Hopkins. G. N. 
kdliott. Paul R .Brecken, R. B. Ferris.
E. J. B. Chisholm.

The secretary in charge of the 
whole work will be J. P. Hagerman. 
secretary of the boys' division otf the 
central branch. F. G. Mara will be In 
charge of the business
?fLr!tary’ directing all work in can- moted, concerts and other entertain- 

.. . , ment will be arranged. Moving niC
T". entire organization of the tures will be installed ReM-knw 

If thf ~\Ien s Christian Associations meetings of an informal charade?will 
of the city will be solidly behind this be conducted. The association win h* 

lor th: coming season, the clearing hous^ foTal sotis of 

era ofDvo’-unteer work- Christian social service, securing 
ers will be utilized. Recreative physi- co-operation of the churches 
cal work will be organized and pro- partore and young people’s Pieties

ed7

MedicalCOR-resjion-

Cars For Sale 
One Carter Car, One 

Overland For Sale.
NO REASONABLE PRICE RE
FUSED, APPLY

75 Jarvis Street

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of- men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edS. W. BLACK’S LIST.

Tl
”SSlTif!i5^ssaurS

& Co., 59 Victoria street.
DR, ELulOTT, Specials-., private die- 

Pay when cured. Consultationeases.
free. 81 Queen street east. ed

67*1-—CAMPBELL avenue, six rooms
dîàte bp^4limPrüVemenU’ ,mme HerbalistsPatêntc Wanted

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen West. #d7WANTED IDEAS. Write fnr list of in

vention» wanted. $1,000.000 in priz-s 
offered for inventions. Our four hooka 
sent free. Patents secured or fee re
turned. Victor J. Rvans & Co 
Nin h. Washington, D.C.

new$20—GERRARD street east,
detached, all 
der.

•even rooms,
improvements, good or-

lO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, ehortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tone Capsules. 
City Hal! Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

CANAD
$20—W E ST MINST E R Ij, , , ---------- avenue,

solid brick, all Improvements. 6 rooms. . Dun e Bulletin 
; failures tn the I 

'|e*k, In proxrii 
those of previoui 

* tog week of lae"

ed? edfeatures as $35-D°WUNG avenue, detached
splendid conation. a" improvement!--

aolld REWARD 18 OFFERED.

That the provincial police are deter
mined that the slayer of Joseph 
X eznip, who was killed on the King
ston road, shall not escape, is evident 
from the fact that a reward of $100 
has been offered for information that 
will lead to the arrest of the motor 
car driver.

Art.
J, W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.
$65—DOUGLAS___  „ , drive detached, 11

rooms, all modern, also garage, ti. W 
Black & Co., 59 Victoria street.

-l e= s
_ O O'

« Sept. 17 ..17 14 
■ m sept. ie . .12 i2 ■H Sept. $...11 1» 

K Aug. 27...14 IS
Aug. 20... 18 9

. Ai* « a

Rooms and Board
the 102 MASSEY street, west of Strachan 

avenue, 8 rooms, all eonvsnlences best 
order, good locality. Phone Coll. "6250

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heav
ing, phone. ed
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IS Article» for SaleMORE PEACHES IN, 
MARKET IS HEAVY Long’s Bargains (Be

fore Moving) in Pianos 
and Organs,

t

Large Quantities of Fruit 
Find Way to Toronto 

Dealers.

THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold at
half their worth. See them before buy
ing: :

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOM IN ION ORGAN, beautiful high back,
$30.00.PLUMS AND GRAPES

HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $25.00.

Carloads of Each Consigned to 
Local Houses—Demand 

is Fair.

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fine
tone. $50.00.

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $75.00.

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 plpee, $190.00.

EASY PAYMENTS and no Interes1. We
will allow full purchase It exchanged 
within two years.

Receipts on the wholesale fruit tnar- 
ket were very heavy yesterday, huge 
quantities of peaches being shipped in, 
as well as plums and pears; tomatoes 
being rather lightly shipped. White & 
Co. had two straight cars of peaches, 
each from Howard Fisher of Queenston, 
and Ramsay of Queenston, a car of graces 
from Titterington Bros., St. Catharines, 
and a car of plums, as well as mixed 
stuff, and this Is only one firm. The 
bulk of the good peaches sold at 40c to 
50c per 11-quart basket; some fancy 
quality bringing 60c and 65c, and the 
poorer ones going as low as 25c per 11- 
qxiart basket. R. L. Pendergast, St. 
Davids, again sent some extra choice 
ones to Jos. Bamford A Sons.

Plume were again a glut on the mar
ket, selling as low as 10c per 11-quert 
basket, and going from that price up to 
20c and 30c per 11-quart basket; some 
extra large choice blue ones bringing

W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE. 264 
Queen Street West. Open evenings.HI ed.

I
2 00Sheepskins ................................. 1 50

City hides, flat...................... u 18
Country hides, cured............ 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Country hides, green..
Calfskins, lb..........................
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehides, No. 1..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..
Wool, wished, fine, lb.... 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb...........................................
Xx’ool, unwashed, fine, per

0 «
0 18
0 16 
0 35 Lbo- 3 50 

. C 0514 

. 0 40
0 07

0 35

lb. 0 80
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Reject!

40c.
Pears were mostly of very inferior 

quality, and sold at 25c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket; some fairly good Bart- 
letts bringing 50c per 11-quart basket.

Apples are a very slow sale, going at 
20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; some fancy 
table apples bringing 50c. R. Taylor. 
Lome Park, shipped Some fancy Alex
anders to Stronach & Sons, arid E. C. 
Sehook, Clarkson, some ot the same class, 
St Lawrence, to McWUltam A Bverlst.

Com of choice quality 1» now selling at 
11c per dozen—«rime not so good brlng- 
ing 10c and 11c. B. Shain ot Sheridan 
shipped In a large quantity of choice 
quality evergreen com to Cl ernes Bros.

Cucumbers are now bringing 26c per 
11-quart basket; medium-sized gherkins 
bringing 40c to 76c, and the small ones 
going from that price up to $1.25.

Black currants returned once again 
yesterday. John Stephenson, Burlington, 
shipped quite a few baskets to White & 
Co., which sold at about1 $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket. They would have brought 
more only they were rather soft.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—15c to 30c per 11-quart bas

ket; fancy quality, 50c; $2.50 to $3.25 per

U 2Sur.s

CHEESE MARKETS.

CORNWALL, Sept. 17.—1The offer
ings on the Cornwall cheese board to
day were 176S colored and 22 white, a 
total of 1790. All were sold at 14X4c. 
A year ago the offerings of two weeks, 
mating a total of 2885, were sold at 
14 l-8c.

PERTH, Ont, Sept. 17.—There were 
600 boxes of colored and 40Ô white on 
the cheese board here today, ruling 
price 14 l-2c.

it)

NAPANEE, Ont., Sept. 17.—Cheese 
boarded, 310 white, 1050, colored, all 
sold 14 l-2c.«

PICTON, Sept. 17.—At our cheese 
board today, 21 factories boarded 1290, 
all colored; 98o sold at 14 5-8c, bal
ance at 14 9-16c-

111

IROQUOIS, Ont., Sept. 17.—At the 
regular meeting of the Iroquois Cheese 
Board, held today, 690 colored and 40 
white cheese boarded. Price bid, 14c. 
No sales.

Corresponding date last year, 368 
cheese boarded. Price 14c.

bbl.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.35 per ^1-quart 

basket.
Bananas,—$1.25 to $2 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadian, ll’s, 30c to 40c 

er 11-quart basket, and 40c. to 65c per 
16-quart basket. y'

Grapes—Tokay, $2.26 per case; Cana
dian, 20c to 30c per 6-quart basket.

Lemons—New Messina, $3.50 to $4 per 
case; California; $3.25 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $3.50 pér case; late 

Valencias, $4.75 to $5.50 per box.
Peaches—Canadians, six-quarts, 15c to 

30c; 11-quart, 25c to 50c; extra choice, 60c 
to $5c.

Pear

;

DECREASE IN STOCK
ii

s—California, Bartletts, $2.75 to $3 
per case; Canadians, 25c to 35c per 11- 
quart basket; fancy, 11-quart lenos, 50c. 
to 75c.

Plums—Canadians, 10c to 30c per 11- 
quart basket; fancy large ones, 40c; 12%c 
to 25c per 6-quart basket.

. Thlmbleberries—5c to 7c per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—New. Canadian. 75c per bag; 15c 
to 20c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen. *
Cauliflower—No good on the market.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag; 

15c to 25c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c
Com—8c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c per 11-quart basket; 

gherkins, small, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
besket.

Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quart bas-

Less Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and' 
Calves, But Larger Number 

of Horses.
i The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock Yards for the pari 
week were:

City. Union. Total.
Cars ., 
Cattle 
Hogs . 
Sheep . 
Calves 
Horses

600. 687
174 5319 5493
212 5115 5327to 40c per dozen. 1287 5317 6604

27 785 813
4899

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for ihe corresponding week 
of 1914 were:

17 4792

ket. City. Union. Total.
57625c to 35c per 11-quart has-Onion

ket: $1.40 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
$3.25 per case; pickling onions, no de
mand.

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

baeket; red, 35c to 50c per 11-quart bas-

Cars ..........
Cattle ...
Hogs ....
Sheep .......................  1302
Calves 
Horses

58 518
. 1294 8474 

8905 
7757 
1089 
1842

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an Increase of 24 cars and 2967 horses; a 
a decrease of 2981 cattle, 3578 hogs, 1153 
sheep and 277 calves, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1914.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 cars of 
stock

7180
8616

• • ’
289

6455
428 661
502 1340

ket.
Parsley—20c to 25c per 11-quart bas-

Sweet potatoes—$1.50 to $1.75 per ham-

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 75c per bag; 
Ontarlos. 75c per bag.

Tomatoes—20c to 25c per 11-quart bas
ket; 15c per 6-quart basket.

Turnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per 11- 

quart basket.

ket.
/

per.

----- on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday: Choice heavy steers at 
t ’ choice butchers. $7.10 to $7.50;
good butchers at 6%e to 7c; medium to 
fair butchers at 6%c to 644c; common ’o 
light butchers at 5>4c to 5%e; choice 
cows at 6t4c to 61/£c; good cows at 6c 
6^,c; medium to light 'cows at 514c to 
d%c; canners nd cutters at 4c to 4%c: 
c!uSt at ’lr to 7c; good bulls at

614c; common bulls at 6c to r,iAC; 
light bulls at 4%c to 4%c; stockers and 
«A®1!8' steers, 800 lbs. and up, at
$6.60 to $6.85; medium, same weights, at 
b(4c to 6^4c; common and light steers at 
544c to 6c.

D. A. McDonald sold Tuesday, Wed- 
?e»«toy and Thursday: 500 hogs at $9.55 
to $9 90 off cars and $9.50 fed and water- 
ed; 250 lambs at $8 to $8.40; culls at $7 
to $7.50: 40 sheep at $4 to $6.25; 50 calves, 
best veal, at $9.50 to $10.25; fair to good
tesn t1 II A° $9; common to medium at 

$7.50: grass halves at $4 to $5.50; 
per Bc\vtlWU decks srass calves at $4.60

VO
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were seventeen loads of hay 
brought on the market yesterday, selling 
at unchanged quotations.
Grain—

Fall wheat, new, bush. .$0 99 to $0 96
Oats, old. bush.,............
Oats, new, bush............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$20 00 to $22 00 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 15 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 14 0C
Straw, rye, per ton.... 14 00 15 0Ô
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

.. 0 58
0 41 0 43

i

ton 12 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 25 to $0 32
Bulk going at ..............0 28

Butter, farmers' dairy.. C 27 
0 30

0 SC 
0 82 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK,

Bulk going at
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 22 to $0 25
Spring ducks, lb..
Fowl, lb......................
Turkeys, lb..............

Farm Produce, Whoiiesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton — $15 -;m to $16 50 
Hay, No. 2. new, ton .. 13 00
Straw, car lots ..................... 7 50
Potatoes, new Ontarlos,

bag, car lot ............ ..........
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot .....................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq..
Butter, separator, dairy..
Butter, creamery, solids..
Eggs, per dozen...........
Cheese, new, large, lb.,..
Honey, lb........................................
Honey, comb, dozen............

Fresh Meats, Whi 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 50 to $15 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 75 

, Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, pwt............  7 00
Lamb, spring, per lb.
Veal, No. 1 ...................
Veal, common . ....
Dressed hogs, cwt1..
Hogs, over 150 lbs...

t
EAST BUFFALO, Sept 17__Cattle__Receipts, 250 head, slow Lattle-

$lY|al»—Receipts 500 head; active, $4 to

Hogs—Receipts 6500 head; active; 
heavy. $8 to $8.25; mixed. $8.40 to $S 55; 
Yorkers, $7.o0 to $8.55; pigs, $7; roughs 
$6.40 to $6.o0: stags. $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2000 head;
$1 BnCi'n i7a?',s' to $9'25; yearlings, 
tl’, ?:!a2oV"ethers, $6 to $6.25; ewes, 

to $o.o0; sheep, mixed, $5.75 to $6.

r
0 20 0 22-
0 16 0 18

.. 0 28 0 35

; 14 CO

.. 0 60

6(-
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.29 0 31 

0 2$27
CHitiAGO. Sept. 17.-Cattle—Receipts. 

't1,'?,0' market, weak; beeves. $6.12 to 
510.30; cows and heifers, $2.90. to $8 40- 
calves. $7.50 to $11.50. ' '
■i^?8S,-?-ec®tots.' 14,000; market, weak; 
•Ig.u. to $S.lo; mixed, $6.60 to $8'
Dies"' tl - -3°t • rough. $6.30 to $6.50:
]’ils$7 -y'-10 to 27-60: bulk of sales, $6.75

natke,ePV »?7ip«’ ,7"00' market, weak; 
$8.60 ’ ’ 1 $6; ,anibs- native. $6.25 to

DECKHAND’S BODY FOUND.

. BROCKX ILLE, Ont., Sept. 17.—The 
b°,daa°f D*Ck Bagekon, who tell from 
a ladder on the steamer Kingston and 
was drowned, was found . today near 
the scene of the accident by grapplcrs 
Coronor Jackson opened an inquest 
and adjourned it to give members of 
the boat crew an opportunity to tes
tify. It is thought Lagekon's home 
was in Toronto.

8 29
25 0 26 

0 161.-,
0 11 
3 00

A, 15
10
40

12 75 
10 00 
11 00 

9 00 
11 00

. 9 50

. 7 00

. 10 00
9 90

0 13 0 14
. 12 00 14 50 

10 50 
13 00 
12 00

8 50t . 12 50 
. 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry 

rivee the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 15 to $... 
Spring ducks, lb.
Turkeys, lb.............
Fowl, lb., heavy.
Fowl, lb.,

Drewd—
fw!'8',KChleke'‘,s’ lb- • • - $0 20 to $....

Spring ducks, lb. « 1«
*Seke>a, Jb.................................. ej
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 
» , Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily bv E 

Co.. 85 Bast Front street.
Yarns. Hides, Calfskins

Lambski W ^l;r8, T,l,low.

. 0 11
. 0 201

0 12
light. ... 0 10

IDENTIFIED OWN SON.
The unknown man who fell off the 

steamer Kingston last week and 
washed ashore near Brockx Hie 
terday. was finally identified thru a 
tobacco pouch left in his coat on the 
steamer, by J. Oscar Bladgon. 164 Wa- 
verly road, who stated that it was his 
son, Oliver, who had been missing for 
the past two week*.

i! was
yes-

T. Carter 
Dealers 
and Shee 

, etc. :
ns and pelts..........$o 30 to $1 35
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

sKTy^oa ^3
lives the advertiser •

I

Trust Funds Provide 
Regular Incomes 9f|'anted I j

Circulation of Baseless Ru
mors re Anglo-French Loan 

Sent Down Prices.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLD., D.C.L.. President
JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General Mgr.

-Ai1 To assure steady Incomes for your children 
against the possibility of their squander
ing the principal, or being robbed of it, or 
to provide an assured revenue for aged 
persons or those who are irresponsible, a 
Trust Fund may be set aside which will 
give regular payments. We solicit confi
dential consultation on such matters, by 
letter or in person.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 131ted, must bq mmi,
.. Calvert, Manalre,' 
mston, Ont. ™*er*

ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager.

CAPITAL PAID UP,SI6,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000
Keep your will. Insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifi

cates, Jewelry, etc., etc., in one of our 3tael Safety Deposit Boxes and you 
need not tear loss from fire or burglary. Privacy and security assured. 

Boxes for rent at $8 00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to the Manager at any of oui City 

Branches. I -

d. Capable man to
i'i permanent situai 
ia,n-„ -\PPly. stating 
i fully. Box 4, World*

STRENGTH AT FIRSTEXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE«
Operator who le_.n
■silk gloves, to- take
perlcnce and ----- The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require- _ 

mutt of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
eftend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili
tée for this work. S32 11

Esrocf MtKfT STEEL STOCKS ACTIVE
|1 DOES BK BUSINESS ON MONTDEAL MARKET

Selling Pressure Then Greatly 
Enlarged fyy Release of 

Storage Grain. .

Office Building 
TORONTO

Bead

3THEturret*
, planer and beiicte. 
Westinghouse Com- < 

mllton. ed-7 08

u-ed general, two in 
North 1486.

ca engine and Toronto General TrustsRecord of Yesterday’s Markets CORPORATION
HON. FKATHBRSTON OSLER. KC, President.

Hamilton Camels. K.C., LL. D., Viee-Pr-,ident.
W. G. Watsos. Asst. General Manager. 

SASKATOON .

56 »Ho*. J. J. For, K.C., Viee-Preetienl 
A. D. Laucmui*. General Manager. 

TORONTO
CHICAOO, Sept. 17.—Reports of in

creased offerings from producers in 
the northwest had a good deal to do

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.Wanted WINNIPEGOTTAWA
Erickson Perkins & Co , 14 West King 

street, report 8he following fluctuations 
on me New York Stock Exchange :

—Kallroaus.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale* 

Atchison ... 101 101% 101 101% 1,700
B. & Ohio.. 82% 83'/s 82% 82,„ 1.40U
B. R. T...........  83% 84 83% 84
Can. Pac..-.. 163% 153% 163% 153% 1,300
Chee. A O.. 47% 48% 47% 47% l.ouu
Uhl. Qt. W. 11% ...
Chic.. Mil. &

St. Paul.. 84 
Erie

a Asked. Bid.
9T1ÔN—Two teachers

. the Toronto High 
>*Ust in English and 
capable of teaching 

l?®1 Mathematics and 
dual salary $1400.00 
*ng to experience, 
9T®««e of $100.00 to 

_;”0 • Duties to be- 
?*?,“**• Applications 
5*1 25 by the
- w ilklnaon, Secre-

Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian ......... ............
B. C. Fishing ................
ti. C. Packers com....
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. pref............
Canada Bread oom...

Twenty-TJiree Hundred Shares of c. car & f. co.............
Iron Absorbed in Morning at cdoadpre(enrrèd “

Advancing Prices. ct“: SpreIfè??!dCom.V.'."V.‘.:• 'sa

Can. Gen. Electric................
Canada iLoco. com... 

MONTREAL. Sept. 17—With Iron Canadian Pacific Ry.
as lhe leader, local steel stocks were I cljV uütL«yr„rrJd............
active and strong today. Buying tor consumers' Gas V.V.‘.
New York was given as the reason- craw'» Neet ................
The. opening sale of Iron as 1-8 lower Dominion Canners ... 
than Thursday’^ close, but two trans- Dom. Steel Corp... . . 
actions saw the price fractionally bet- Dominion Telegraph

Duluth - Superior ...
Mackay common ....

during the morning, the price rising I Maple Leaf Common. 

easily to 45- Brisk buying continued do. preferred ••••• 
during the aftemoofi when 451-2 or Monarch common ...
oniy 1-2 oft the high record of the do. preferred ............

N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt common

closing bid of 44 7-8 compared with 1 Petroleum......... 1° •25
431-8 the day previous. Porto Rico com.. ................ 46

After dulness in the morning a do. preferred . ; 
good demand sprang up for Scotia Rogers preferred 
securities in the afternoon. -Opening Russell M.c. com 
at 88% it finished the day at 88, two I sawyer Massey ....
points better for the day. Locomo- d0 preferred ............
live at 50 and Steel of Canada, which gt. L. & C. Nav...........
closed at. 32, were or.e higher. The | Shredded Wheat com. 
preferred went to 86. There was a do. Pr®f*r , ’ ' ' ' *
good demand for Shawinigan. it ‘ ad- oT^ada' com.
vancing two points to 120. Lauren- IDrcterred ......
tide declined 1 to 167- Quebec Rail- Toropto Railway .. - ■ 
way was Inactive at 1% lower. Tucketts common

Total business 6280 shares, 2441 do. preferred 
mines and $1000 bonds- | Twin City com . - ,

Winnipeg Baliway^,^

today with causing wheat to declirio 
after an early advance- The bears 
made much also of apparently base
less rumors that negotiators of the pro- 

200 posed Anglo-French loan had met with 
a serious • rebuff. Wheat closed weak 
at 1 1-Sc to 1 l-4c decline tv lc adh 
vance, with December 95 3-8c to. 

-00 95 l-2c and May 98 l-8c. Corn fin- 
29% 80% »9 si) 6 900 lshed 1_4c to l-2c down, oats l-4c oft 

do lit pf. 50% 50% 50 50 2A00 to 1-Sc up, and provisions at a set-
do. 2nd pf. 39% 39% 39 39 1,000 -ack of 5c to 15c-

jt. Nor. pf. 118% 119 118 119 700 Wheat at first showed considerable
inter. Met. ! ,20 ' 20% 20 20 2,300 strength, the result apparently of bull-
iC C. Sou... - 25% 26 25 26 600 ish cables and the smallness of con-
-aeh. Valley. 144% 146% 144 145 3,200 traPt stocks here and at other winter
M. , JL & T. 7 ... ... ... 100 prop centres. Attention later to gov-
Mlsa Pac-- • J% * 9“ '=n0 eminent figures minimizing supposed'
n'yT' nh ' M ' losses during the‘threshing season in

Hart *T... 67 67 66% 66 300 the chief winter wheat states had a
N. Y. Ont. & bearish influence in the pit- Soort

West. .... 27 .............................. 100 afterward selling pressure was greatly
Nor.1 & W.. 100% 110 109 110 700 enlarged by news that stored wheat in
Nor. Pac.... 107% 107% 107 107% 70*J the hands of farmers northwest was
£en™...............i.à-z being disposed of freely .and that
Reading ... H8% soo Winnipeg quotations were at an un-

20% 2i% 20% 800 usually wide discount as compared
2nd pf . 5 5% 5 5% 500-1 with Chicago-

South. Pac.. 88% 89 88% 89 1,000 Liberal export clearances helped to
South. Ry... 15%.............................. 200 rally the wheat market for a time late

do. pref... 50%.... ... ... 200 in the <jay> but the selling due to
Third Ave.. 6«% northwestern advices became againUnion Pac.'. 128% 129% 128% 129% 2,900 I jarge proportion.

.0 .014 9g 38% 300 Com weakened with wheat- Fa-Wat Man' 28% M% 28 28^ 600 vorable weather resulted 'in' an in-

—Industrials.— * * crease of country offerings.
Amal. Cop.. 42% 44% 42% 44 23,600 Oats keut within a narrow range.
Am. Xg. Ch. 62 62 61 61% 600 xhe volume of trade was small-
Am. B. S. ■, 64% 65% 64% 65%, 1,000 provisions gave way as a result of
Amer. Can. 69% 61% 59% 61% 19,7001 breaks ln the hog marhet, on account 
Am. c. & F. 69/4 72 % 69 /4 71% . ot British confiscation of provision

95% 91% 94% 03,00V cargoe6 Dealings in the provision pit 
today were unusually light.

53 .
56

110 ’
144 rails weakened, but Kafth> continued!, 

strong and Japanese bonds firm. Inter
national Mercantile Marine preferred* 
spurted five points. (,

American securities declined following. 
the advances in exchange. Trading was 
limited, and the closing was dull and 
easy.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Sept. 17.—The abundant 
supply of money makes It difficult to 
maintain discount rates.

American exchange fluctuated sharply. 
It opened at 4.71 on reports that the 
loan will be smaller and quicker arrang
ed than anticipated. The prices react
ed to 4.70 later on a demand for dollars.

The stock market was inclined to droop 
as the time for the submission of the 
budget approaches, with the feared heavy 
taxation. Home stocks and Argentine

.... 89
30

... 90WarEnormous Dealings in 
Shares and Kindred Stocks 

Reported.

103107
100

90%
11

1006136 C.N.R. EARNINGS.
Canadian Northern Railway gross « 

earnings for the week ended Sept. 24 
■were $417,700, a decrease of $41.000. Prom-' 
July 1 Jo date earnings are $3,100,000, a» 
decrease of $640,700. à

51teachers |n 
i‘P, shorthand and 
ie High School of 
': two or more even- 
1 Dot, 1 to March 31.
! ru.ty qualified, anu 
i son to Principal R 
hnton street, 
rcvourei. Board ot

book-

gains substantial 98
10V

185
62

31 ■45Rumors of Gigantic Combina
tion Under Way Assisted 

Speculation.

46%:w. c. 9 10U
ÔÏ, ’77%136 ter than the day previous, 

three hundred shares were absorbed
Twenty- 77% -,

Government of
Province of Ontario

COUPON BONDS

To Yield 5%
Suit, particular» on re guest.

A. E. AMES & GO.
Union Bank BuHdlng, Toronto

67
Wanted 61%53 34.... 96

25'or high-class ladles' 
dressmaker; ten 

York experience. 
Catherine and Uni-

ed7

89
new YORK, Sept. 17.—F.normous 

dealings In war shares and other stocks 
related thereto, mostly at substantial 
gains, featured today’s operations. Ad
vances in this group ran from three to 
six points, with more noteworthy gains 
in a fey Isolated instances. Railroads 

even more quiet than usual, but

8686%
year was recorded. The last sale was 
at 45, or 1 3-4 better for the day. The

28
J80

9.65
perat^r requires po.
■er 6 or 6A, or motor' 
Reeves, 40« Wilton

100
99

25
55were

1 were relatively steady, despite the 
1 / acute weakness ot these stocks abroad.

Great Northern Ore certificates, 
Colorado Fuel, U. S. Steel, Republic 
Steel. Crucible Steel, Westinghouse 
and Studebakev, more or less in the 
order given, comprised the active fea
tures. Many rumors were circulated 
in connection with the heavy trading 
in these stocks, none at which were 
eoraflrmable, and some of which taxed 
speculative credulity to the utmost. 
The most persistent type was that a 
gigantic deal or combination was un
der way, Involving Great Northern Ore, 
Colorado Fuel and Republic Steel. So 
far as they related to the two first- 
named these rumors were authorita
tively denied.

Strong From Outset.
The market was strong from 

outset, the General Motor stocks being 
the outstanding feature by reason of 
its 66 per cent, cash dividend distribu
tions. That stock opened at 280. a 
gain of 17, heating its previous record 
bv 9, rose further to 291, but closed at 
2&0. Colorado Fuel hung back 
at first, but soon started on another 
upward course, which carried it to 
68 3-8, a maximum gain of 5 3-4, clos
ing at 56%. Great Northern Ore made 
a maximum gain of 4 3-4 at 46 1-4. 
StudebaJter also made a new reo/rdi 
rising 3 3-8 to 120%. Wtllys-Overland. 
Goodrich anil other motors reflected 
the rise in General Motors by making

Recessions 
stocks

«60
Wanted ......... 29%

69

m

• • r *
ibi

agents. managers, ,
year; c.t&nce of lift.- ■- 
ehold ait.clvs. Wm,. 5* 
> Co., 5ui, Ingfcu- i 

ed$

93
6 * 32%33 85%86%

hnmmtmmt
Banker»

ill EstablishedJper cent, profit Mil-
Cards. do. pref... 93

Am. COt. 011 50% 51% 60% 51%
Am. Hide &

Death. . ;. 
do. prêt..

Am. Ice Sec. 25 
Am. Linseed 20 

do. pref.... 36
Am. Loco... 57% _ __ ,

Acom.8n.uft.. i88% 192 188% 191% 3.6oo Official Market
Am. st'lR l4%'56 54% S Quotation

Am. Sugar.. 108 , 108% 108 108% 200 tributed at $8.60 per share. The annual
T. & T. 123% 123% 122% 123% 400 ||-------- . ------- dividend on these shares is now $2.60

Am. Tob. . • 228 ................. 4001 — I per share and this dividend will probably
Am. Wool.. 44 44 43% 43% 1,8001 Manitoba ’ Wheat—New Crop. be maintained for 60 yeare and even ln-
Anaconda .. 7V% 71% 71% 71% 2,900 No, i northern, $1.04%, track, lake creased. *
Beth. Steel. ■ 338 340 336 340 400 portB. We are now able to offer a limited

do prèf... 80 81% 80 81 x 15,700 no. 2 northern, $1.02%, immediate ship- number of treasury shares In one of the
Chino ............ 44 44% 44 44% 300 ment, leading Porcupine Companies at a fig-
Cent. Lea... 44% 45% 44% 45 8,900 Manitoba Oats. ure which makes them, even more at-
Col. F. & I. .52% 58% 52% 56% 83,900 No. 2 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports, tractive than the HolMnger melon,
corn Prod.. 18% 18% 17% 17% 2,600 No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake perte. This Company has the gold, the real
Calif. Pet... • 18 18% 17% 17% 2,600 Extra No. 1 teed, nominal, track, lake yellow stuff, and *> t»r ju tevetopment

Qan 251A 1.800 norta 1 has gone there is nothing better In Por-
•• ill- m% 172% ■ \Z N0'"1 feed-American C?m POrt8' mTnrcarefulTxlml^tio^^rm."^

Gt. N.O. Cti W No- 2 ye.ll0^n8,4dC;,^„lake POrta' ophSon^we"hav^

™ 27693y 2SU 36s;^ No- 2 yeânUrl03Cb.ttr^N.w°rOnto' îcr an^LuUfvè^InÆand^tu^
Goodrich .., 63% 65% 63% 65% 33,uw i Ontario oats—»i\ew. I nronertv extending over a periodInt. Harv... 106% 106% 106 106% 500 No. 2 white. 38c to 39c, according to « ‘he property extenmng over a p

• Iht. Paper.-. 9%; 10% 9% 10%- ,’LOP.M freights,outside. _ . I its great sheer zones and large and
Ins. Cop.... 34% 34% 34% L No 3 VMte, 36c to 38c, according to j ore bodies of fair grade, give
Mex. Pet.... 84% 85% 84% 86 x, ,2tW freights ouUldc. pre-eminence to Porcupine.
Max. Motors 45% 46% 44% 45 vif3.1£0 Send for report with map. plans and

do. let pf. $9 90 88% 89 %Î00 No. 2 winter, per car lot, 90c to 92c. au Information ln our possession. This
do. 2nd pf. 37 38% 36% 37% 3.400 Wheat, slightly tough 80c to 85c. wm convince you that hers Is an* ex-

Nat.. I>eed.. 63% .............................. 200 Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 86c, accord- Iceptlonal opportunity for a safe and very
N.Y. Air B. 146   200 Ing to. sample. profitable Investment.

< £oP4aOas. 3°* 31H 3°% 31^ S°° No.' 2. nominal per ^ar loL $1.26. CLARKE &CÔ.
C Xr C lift 100 Barley.

“ Pitts. Coal. ! 33 33 32% . 33 200 malting barley, 52c to 64c.
21 do. pref... 99 100 99 100 600 ■ Feed barley, 45c to 48c.

P. S. Car... 6t 64 60% 63% 10.000 Bucfevheat.
Ray Con.... 22 22 21% 2f% 1,200 Nominal, car lots.

} Ren. 46% 46% 43% 45% 3MOO No. 2. nominal, 75c to* 78c, according to
do. pref... 99%.............................. 100 freights outflide.

S.S.S. & !.. 52% 64% 62% 53% 1,900 ManItoba Flour.
Rears Roe... 153% 155 163% 155 600 First patents, m Jute bags. $5.75, To-

315 Ten non 55 56 54% 56 6.300 ronto. , . . .2 Texk« Oil... 165 155 154 154 2001 Second patents, in Jute bags, $5.25, To-
7 U S. Rubber 51% 52% 51% 51% 4,500 1 ronto. in 16 ns To.

10 dn l8t nf in4%............... 1001 Strong bakers, ln Jute bags, $5.05, To-
U. S. steel..' 74% 75% 74% '75% 50,900 | ronto.

do. nref... 113% 113% 113% 11.3% 1,600
5,600

21i 18SSMerchants 
sight; 800 varieties; 
ullivan Co., 1234 w. 
Chicago. Ill.

90
93% »« King Sa West

118 120% 118 119% 23,100
87% 38 37% 37% 600

21 19% ' 20% 4,200
36 36 36% 300
58 57 67 18,000

180
2004.05 BOARD OF TRADEfor Sale Conlagas .......

Crown Reserve
Dome ................ .
Hollinger ..........
La Rose . . . ... • • 
Ntplsslng Mines 
Trethewey

Commerce .........
Dominion .....

Large Increase in Public Business I i^ria0;n. L "
o, » . r- , Merchants'on Standard Exchange at 

Rising Prices.

2S34
21.00 Porcupine Gold Stock26.00baby carriage. Apply

HERON & CO.«Ô6 8.90PRICES AIS BUOYANT 7.10
12

Banks.— Members Toronto Stock Exchange;-

Stocks, Grain, ? 
Mining Shares * 

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto
ed7tf

.........203the:. 214 Victoria street,
>th hands 
writer. Send for mv 
mistry In one lesson,as. 2o

227 Am.read tirlj 201
210
180 •A )»261Nova Scotia 

Ottawa •.« •
Royal ............
Standard ..
Toronto ............................. 140

Yesterday’s mining market showed I Union • ' Trust," Etc.—
a further broadening out with an ln- Cana(ja Landed ..................... 182
crease in public interest. The public Canada Permanent 
operated on both sides of the market, colonial Investment 
and were quite heavy sellers of Tim Is- Dominion Sayings ..

Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ..........
Landed Banking ..................
Toronto Gen. Trusts^. ■ ■

.. 207
221% ^ 
iii . •••

NESS. Mrs. Howell,id Churu.i, ect

tonal p

lonely. The Reliable,
esstui Club has large 
py, etlgiole members. 

Mrs. xx rube I, Box 
ed7S.2.i

Î 188
78 *i ...

140
: 211 147

. 206

kaming, which was bought before the 
rise. The advance in Nipisstng was 
continued further, and it is now an
nounced that a nexv find of consider
able importance has been made on the 
[property. Tlxe rise in Timiskamlng 
was also predicted on the find of a few 
days ago. - The price advanced to 38%, 
but reacted on profit-taking- Beav
ers had a sympathetic rise to 29%. 
Further strength in the price of sil
ver was effected as a stimulant to the 
Cobalt market- The Porcupines were 
not generally active, but prices held 
firm.
New York the shares ware ln consider
able request. A deal is on for control 
of Gold Reef, and this has brought 
enquiry for these sharep The last 

of the mill ’ »n this property

s
iLonai

Fleming & Marvin. material Improvement, 
from top quotations in' these 
were nominal compared with actus.,

i&'wsrea: s
heavy offerings, closing with a net ad
vance of 7-8. Total sales amounted to 
737,000 shares. A „

Regardless of the statement that the 
of the Anglo-

latlon, stenography,, 
untaney \and civil 
at the YIM.C.A.. 40

phone 
edS.28

9",Canada Bread ••••:; 
Electric Development 
Penmans 
Province _
Steel Co. of Canada.

88
- 89 Lemberg Standard Stock Exchange^.

ndnilrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION êâl
110 DUmaden Bldg., Torbote

of Ontario'or booklet
: « 88%

û Night Gpboo.1 open* 
'S-Scpt. l.'| Individual * 
âookkeepingr Steno- 
irvice. Matriculation. 
Catalogue. Dominion-; \ 
357 Cctiege street.

TORONTO SALES.

Sales.High. Low. Cl. 
City Dairy pref.. 102 101% 102
Can. Bread bonds 93 ..................
Gen. Elec................. W0%
Monarch.............. t.
Mackay .. • •
Nipisstng . •
N. S. Steel.
Russell M.C.
Saw.-Mass. ..
Steel of Can. .< ■.

do. pref.................
Steel Corp. „.... «
Standard  .........  317
St. Lawrence .. • • 1^72 
Twin City

M. 4026. /
fundamental features 
French loan have been cample.e-d, tne 
movement of exchange on London in
dicated that negotiations still remain 
in a tentative state. Continental ex
change was generally higher.

Bonds were higher with a lessening 
of European selling.

85,000
ï 77 Victoria Street, 

TORONTO, CANADA. P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims In Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms. ’

:!ed< Dome was Inactive here, but at 462
3677%-:::7.ïM7.oo 

..... 88% 86% 88%
890icing.

H. NIGHTINGALE «ate school», Masonle
dale Assembly HalLÿ 
spectus. Gerrard 3587.1 î 

---- • -- —iedM

. 29
Stocks and Investments 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO

. 28lun
showed ore values of $21 a ton.

The market yesterday was normal 
thruout and showed a wider public 
Interest than for some months, 
total sales were upward 
shares.

45032% 33
1323 Traders Bank Buildingescnism 86% 10085% 85

44 45 246;e Main 7737. Toronto, Canada. ed7
Thessage operators, New * '

nd street. ed7 m of 130,000 93 Peterson Lake Silver Cobalt 
Mining Co., Limited

LOUIS J. WEST & CO■ Unlisted-i—
Bailey ......... •••••• ..................

Smelters .................. 113% 113 113

Ontario Flour—New.
per cent patents, $3.80, 

Toronto freights in bags,

• p5.000 
. 500Superfluous Hair re- 

Axenüe. North 4729. 
_____ ____________ ed-7 «

Winter. 90 
seaboard, or 

wio I prompt shipment
Mllifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton. $36.
Shorts, per ton, $27.
Middlings, per ton, $28.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.80.

Hay—New.

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Rhone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717,

do. fives. . 102% 102% V'n. 102 
Utah Cop... 66
Vir. Car Ch. 38% 38% 38% 38%
W. Un. Tel.. 76% 76% 76% 1.000
Westing............115% 117% 115% 117% 36,900
Money ....

Total sales, 720.660.

PROGRESS BEING MADE BY 
WEST DOME AND McINTYRE

36 70066% 65% 66%
»lady gives violet ray, Â

■<3@tmertts. » 114 Carl- 
BJarv;a street. Apart S

STANDARD EXCHANGESudden Buying of Shares by Mont
real Brings Two Point Rise 

—Other Steel Higher.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
r cent, upon 

has
edof one and three-quarters pe 

the capital stock of the Company 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable on Friday, October 1st, 1915, to 

. Shareholders of record at the close of 
NO. 1, per ton, $15 to $16.60, track, To- business on Saturday, September 18th. 

„ , î I îqir Thi» Transfer Books of tlK Com-
Glaze brook & a N-0 ' 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To- pBny will be closed from the 10th day of

bond brokers, report exchange rates as No September to the 1st day of October, 1916.
follows : _ Sellers Counter " Straw. both days inclusive.

6-16 pm 9-16 p.c. Car lots, per ton, $6.50, track. Toronto. I gy order of the Board, 
par. % to % Farmers' Market.. c. H. MANATON.4 73 4.76 Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 96c per bushel ; | Secre ta
4 74 4 77 I milling, new 90c to 95c per bushel.

-Rates in New York.- Oat*--01d 57c per bushel; new, 41c to
" E-*S » Per =ent. | ^7»^,. *

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8 to $10 per ton.

Buy.SeU. 1% 2 1% ÏR. E- Kemerer in his weekly letter 
There Is practically nothing to

w - —............................ . ■ ■■ »» )

7 % IMVESTMEHT *7Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ........... .. • ■ • • ■ ■
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .....
Chambers - Ferland.
Conlagas .........................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ..............................
Gifford ..............................
Gould .................................
Great Northern .........
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ................

McKln. Dar. Savage................. 2a

4%4%report , n XVcst Dome- The officials 
proceeding with the necessary de

tails relative, to the issuing of the new 
charter, and as soon as the charter 1» 
issued announcement will be made as 
to the action which will be taken on 
the offers which have been made for 
the treasury stock 
best of authority that negotiations 

of these offers have progressed 
to a point where its acceptance is 
practically assured- This offer is 
even better than tne foimer offer of 
26c per share, the betterment, how
ever, being in the matter of terms and 
form rather than in the actual price* 

Without anything of a startling na
ture having developed on the Mc
Intyre property, the work of the past 
month has been most satisfactory. On 
the 500-foct level there has now been 
between 500 feet and 600 feet of de
velopment work done, of which over 
200 feet has been on the new ore body 
which Is proving up even better than 
bud been expected. The No. 5 shaft is 
now down close to 700 fret, at which 
point drifting will be begun in the di
rection of Pearl Lake- The average 
value of tonnage milled has been wofi 
maintained at around $8. while the 

north drift have been

j 2929%itistry V 20 MONEY RATES.4;>are
1313^Two stocks, Nova Scotia Steel and 

Steel Corporation, showed well defined 
strength towards the close of the Tor
onto Stock Exchange market yester
day. Nova Scotia Steel was picked 
some weeks ago for an important rise 
because ot earnings being made by 
the company incidental to the war. 
Most cf the buying was within a 
short time just before the close, and 
the sudden inrush of 
from Montreal. The price at the close 
.was 88 3-4 against tho opening at 
86 1-4- Steel Corporation .vas active 
at 45. an adva nce of a-point, and Steel 
of Canada tried to trail on the pres
tige .of the two other steels but only 
made a fraction. The market outside 
the sfeel stocks was desperately in
active, and the sales made showed 
practical.lv no change in prices- The 
unlisted section was. duller than usual, 
and the transact imp were restricted 
to Smelters. Timiskaming and Bailey. 
Nlpissing made a further rise in this 
market, hut the -closing prices were, 
the same as the previous day.

THE KOWKASH RUSH.

-priced set of teeth .
Consult uscwhen you 

•clalists in bridge and ' , 
ggs, Temple Building,•"B

246 i

3.75 Interest Half Yearly, •
Bonds of $100. $500, 1000, safe as a

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full

35.... 35%
4

.Buyers. . 
N.Y. fds.... 5-16 pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem... 4.72 
Cable tr

1%
1 n particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto. » i

I have it on the 3r. Dentist, over lin
ge and • Queen, 
d bridges. -Alain 4934.

li; -Spe-. Sept. 16, 1915.4.7320. on■ on cne
3.754.00ed7V WM. A. LEE & mWANTED. WANTED. 

WANTED.
48
23ACTION of teeth. Dr. i|

t-t>/ 250 Yonge (over j 
Lady attendant. edï Ü

orders came 7.00Nlpissing .......................
Peterson Lake ........
Right-of-Way ...........

Superior..

1818% NEW YORK COTTON. REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fla 
NANCIAL BROKERS.5%

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
King street. Toronto, report the 
fluctuations on the New York

78e Licenses Seneca
Silver Leaf ..................
Timiskaming................
Trethewey ......... ’•
Wettlaufer .....................
York. Ont.................

Porcupines—
Apex ................ •• .............
Dome Extension .. ■ •
Dome Lake ..................
D>me Mines ................
Foley - O'Brien .........
Gold Reef .......................
Bollinger.........................
Jupiter ..............................
Mcntyre ............................
Moneta ............................
Porcupine Crown . ■ • 
Porcupine Geld, xr. 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vinond ■ 
Preston, \Bast D...........
Teck - Hughes...........
West Dome .. ;.........

Sundry—
C. G- F. S. ••■••••• 
Con. Min. & Smelt..

Federal MONEY TO LOANCh^rh1rmitheadviSmaPacayplChof1 $50.000.00, 

desires to secure a good agency_ for 
Ottawa and district. The Company has a 
staff of 10 good canvassers and able to 
produce good results. The Board of EM- 
rectors will take Into consideration only 
good reliable agency. Address:

2 14 West 
following
Cottoh Exchange:

Open. High. Low. Close. |
11 33 11.35 11.15 11.16 -

|......... 11.61 11.62 11.40 11.40
............11.88 11.88 11.69 11.69
........... 12.00 12.00 11.87 11.87

. . 10.81 10.82 10.65 10.67 Wheat ....
.... .11.17 11.22 11.02 11.04 Corn ...........

37 GRAIN STATISTICSEDDING rings *t
i Lpiuwu Jeweler, 776 »

GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters r 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- r 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co„ Ocean Accident and I'late Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company,. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee « Acct- •* 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance eifectc-L 
Phones Main 592 and Park 067. 20

12.... 12%
.... 10%

<9
13# 1 Jan. . ■ 

March 
May .. 
July • ■

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cont. Est. Yr. ago. 
165

274

Framing 2%4 • 2*
2929% 29 169 349

241 206 229 631
5 273 143

23% Room 401, Plaza Building,25 Octframinj; prices 
k. Gtddcs. 425 toa-

—-r-

rea- 24.00 Dec............. Oats ....31 45 Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ont.36
6124% NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.26.2526.00

IS 11% Y'sday. Last wk. Last yr.Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank
Building, Toronto,je^the Rowing | Minneapolis

Prev.
Open. High. Lsow. Close. Close.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.48 (078396.77«•a Established 1889.ign Man." Jet. 7 i »492330474fluctuations on 
Trade :

Duluth .........
Winnipeg • ■ ■ J.P. LANGLEY & CO.6’7. 69

Y'est'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 45 centimes.

1164867.... 896
%-----------  - \r'ïH's in the

The excitement in connection with running at about $10 
the Kowkash rush, following the dis
covery i f gold .by E- King Deods, a 
will-known prospector, who has been 
in the nort^i for some time past, stih 
continues. The discovery is reputed 
to be exceedingly rich in gold bearing, 
aiid thousands of men are. already 
spreading out in ail directions from 
the claims which were secured by the 
pioneer * of the new camp- All the 
northern towns are well represented 
in the new cahnp.—New Liskeard 
Speaker.

»tr$i 1S and 6%6% 1PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.Wheat—
SÇPt. •• IJ»
Dec. ••• 37 h •-
May ... 100% 100%

Corn—
Sept. • ■ 72%
Dec. 56%
May . •. 58%

Oats—
Sept- •• |7%
Dec. ... 36%
May • • • 38%

Pork—
Sept.

33 Oct.

147 McKinnon building, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

2 sj105 102% 104% 103
97% 85% 95% 96%

98% 98% 33%
. 66'..LIVERPOOL MARKETS

5% •T' Rere'ipU ....2.344,000 2,251,000 2,537,000
72% I shipments ..2,035,000 1,025,000 1,299,000

58% Receipts .... 724,000
Shipments .. 641,000

37% 37% 37% 37% Oats— ...............
36% 35% 36% 36% Receipts ....1,254,000 1,409,000
38% 38% 38% 38% shipments ..1,031,000 1,590,000

idical 8

:Bas¥iS|S
luth. Ils 5d-; No. 2 red western winter, 
10s .3cl ; No. 2 hard winter, 11»
Corn, spot, quiet : American mixed, os 
l(>.%d. Flour, winter patents 41s ba 
Hops in. London (Pacific coast), 14 ijs 
to £5 10s Ham«, chort -cut, 14 to lb 
lbs., 70s 6d: bacon. Cumberland cut, ^b 
to 30 ’bs.. S2s; clear. bellies, 14 to lb 
lbs.. 70s 6<1: long clear middles, light

40 lbs.,

SLONDON METAL MARKETS.

452,000 322.000 I LONDON, Sept. n.-yCopper, spots and
232,000 261,000 futures. unchanged. Sales—Spots,

tons; futures, 20 tons. Elec., up to 10e, 
928,000 spot tin, up £1'5s; futures up 10s.
728.000 Straits, up £1; lead, off 2s 6d. bpel 

I ter, unchanged.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL. Sept. 17—There 
tinues to be a good enquiry for Manitoba 
spring wheat and a moderate business is 
doing for nearby shipment, but owing .o 

" I the scarcity ot ocean grain room for 
future shipment, exporters cannot ac
cept the bids. There was some deman 1 
for old crop Manitoba oats and sales of 
20,000 bushels No. 1 feed were made at 
69c and No. 2 feed at 57c, ex-store In 
new crop oats business continues very 
quiet. Flour steady under a fair de
mand for local and export account. Mill- 
feed fairly active. . , .

Butter stronger and prices %c higher. 
Cheese active. Eggs firm.

8% 73 72% 72% .
57% 56% . 56% - 57%
58% 57% 57%

creases of
38 Gerrard ea*F®®®

list
7

113.50 113.00 Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.3. Holmested 
J. J. Clarke, C.A.>ecla::s-, private #'•:

1 cured Consultât»®
reet east. * •*. .*

26
STANDARD SALES.

Hich. Low. Close. Sales.
1,500 E.R.C. CLARKSON &S9H3CLEARANCES.[balists

and Hay Fever Cii^

12.32 12.32 12.32 12.32 12.47
• j2 47 12.62 12.35 12.42 12.55

7.95 7.95 7.95 8.02
7.97 7.97 7.97 8.02

2% ...Apex ..............
Brazilian .. •
Beaver .........
Bailey ............
Crown Res.
Dome ..............
Dome Ex. . •
C. G. F. S. .
Chambers ..
Foe ter .........
Gold Reef .. 
Hollinger . • •
Jupiter .....
Moneta .........
McIntyre .. •
Nfotesing ............
pore. Vipord .... 66
Prnston

silver. I Pet. Lake .
I ^orc. Imperial ..

46.00
Lerd— 

Sept. •• 7.95 
Oct. ... 7.97 

Ribs—
Sept. .. 7.90 
Oct. ... 7.96

29% 27 29% 3.000
4% 4% 4% 5.700

36 35 35% 1,700
23.25 ...

Wheat, 1,141.000 bushels: corn, 2000 
bushels; oats, 3000 bushels: flour, 26,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 1,528,- 
000 bushels.

TRUSI EES, RECEIVERS' 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth *
Chartered Accountants. rr 

TORONTO.

con-
to 34 lbs.. 78s. do., heavy, 35 to 
77s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
66s 6d : shoulders, square, 11/ to 13 lbs., 
62s 6d, Lard, prime western, in tierces, 

43s; do., old, 44s: American, refined. 
Cheese, Can-

CANADI AN FAILURES.
10bren- 

breath
Cepeule.a

silure, asthma,
. shortness of
rve Tonic 1 
Store. i ria! boxes. 
r.t, Toronto.

7.92 7.90 7.92 8.00 
7.95 7.95 7.95 8.05Dune Bulletin reports the number of 

failures in the Dominion during the past 
week, in provinces, as compared with 
those of previous weeks, and correspond
ing week of last year, axe as follows:

co a * 2
2 2 0 9 2 

4 4 2 0 0 60 55
0 4 3 1 0 42 49
15100 51 55 

10 4 _.2 1 - 0 64 55
7 2 1 1 0 43 59
9 3 $ 0 0 43 45

28% 29% 9,800
1,500

•30
7% ...

••14% 13% 13% 1.500
3   250
4% 4% 4% 2.700

.25.50 ...' ... 5

new.
18s 6d; 5-lb. boxes, 47s 3d. 
adian, finest white', new. 76s; colored, 
new. 80s. Tallow, prime city, 34s; Aus
tralian in London, 36s l^d. Turpentine, 
spirits, 36s. Rosin, common, 11s 3d.
Petroleum, refined, 9V*d. Cotton seed oil 
hull refined, spot, 2Ss lftVkd.

ed E. E. LAWSON & CO. "2»Tlmlskl^tng 38% 36% 36% 3»
Timiskami s 7% 7% 17,001

5%................. 3,00"
8% 8% 8% 5,500

1,000

.It. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BONDS 

Industrial, Railroad, Mining
304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.

Main 2644.

3,500 
1.600 
3.909 
1.790 

• 3.300
6 5% 5% 6.700

. 20 18% 18% 6,000
6% 6% «% 3.000

... 11% 11% 11%
.. 7 ..................
.. 48% 47% 48

7.25 7.00 7.05

vBata G.S. MERSON &63Teck ................
Right-of-Way 
West, Dome .
York, Ont............
Toronto Ry........... .. 104 ..................

••Buyers 60 days. ‘Buyers 30 days.

R. Portrait Painting-
(ing .street. Toronto

’

Sept. 17 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 3 .11 19 8
Aug. 27... 14 18 9
Aug. 20.. .18 9 4
Aug. L3..,. 8 U 6

14 Chcrte ed Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. Phone—IvUin 701^

:12 7
id Board ’ 5PRICE OF SILVER.

36

Hotel,central! bealf- ■ |
NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—Bar

4b %c per ounce.’rlvate
street; ed /

/

6

V

\

WHEAT DOWN AGAIN 
ON BEARISH NEWSTHE DOMINION BANK

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto

II
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THÈ TORONTO WORLD SEPTEMBER 18 1915 ~SATURDAY MORNING FORI
NO. 481 Y< 

i# College. 8t 
13 x 25; good 
It rear. One < 
Stfone In thlz 

Apply
M. n. wilLi

38 King StiNO MATTER WHICH WAY YOU LOOK YOU’LL SEE THE BEST VALUES ATi
Is TODAYSIMPSON’S OBS— Fl,Phenomenal 

Shirt Sale
AThousand New 
Hats at a Dollar ï\

All new and popular styles, II 
fall and winter designs’* j 
green, navy, brown, ^àte J| 
and pearl in the Soft Hats, 31 
and black only in the Stiff U 
Hats. This lot consists of yA l 
dozen, y2 dozen, and l 
dozen, balances after orders 
have been completed; excel
lent quality and finish. Regu
lar prices $1.50, $2.00. and 
$2.50. Saturday’s special 
price

“Your bosom friends” have 
never been offered at such as
tonishing prices. We’ve just 
purchased a large floor stock, 
and we’re closing out certain 
lines of our own. That accounts 
for this chance to get $1.50 
shirts for 68 cents!

Here’s Great News 
For Men!

If you have been thinking 
of the New F all Suit, you9 re 
going to meet a great chance 
at Simpson9 s Today.
Just 200 Suits to Sell--

7 he Proudest Boys 
on Yonge Street 

Today

. /
iill! ♦

Â
GiSsfr;
YK?m)é

wz
Witi

■

N.B.^It is an economical in
vestment to stock up on these 
—you get three of them for 
►2.00.

/

i!i • f ill -I!/8700 SHIRTS 68c, 3 FOR $2.00, 
ON SALE SATURDAY. 

Regular $1.00, $1.26, $150.
We have purchased the entire 

floor stock of one of the largest 
shirt manufacturers in Canada 
of a'.l broken ranges and over
makes of shirts for the fall 
trade; also the better grade? of 
all the broken ranges of our reg
ular stock, including neglige and 
outing shirts in fine mercerized 
cloths; hairline stripes, in blues 
and blacks; pecunas, percale?, 
madras, Oxfords, zephyr and 
twills, in laundered cuffs and 
coat styles; sizes 14 to 17. Regu
lar $1.00, $1.26, $1.50. Saturday, 
.68, 8 for ... .
PURE SILK TIES, 27c, 3 FOR 

80c. REGULAR 50c, 75c, $1.
better grade 

stocks of all broken ranges of 
our regular stodk in pure silk 
ties, in stripes, crops bars, 
failles, crepes, bengalines, satin 
borders; all-over effects; extra 
Large shapes and lengths. Regu
lar 60c, 75c, $1.00. Saturday, .27, 
3 for

>will be those who walk out of Simpson’» in one of 
« those new suits that we’re offering at V- 1.00

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in
tweedsr serges, worsteds and 
fancies; new golf shapes, s 
with or without bands; silk 
lined and leather 
Saturday special ..

$3.85
J®5S3Their parents should be happy, too, for they’ll be 

getting these bully little suits, some of them for less 
than half price.

150 Smartly Tailored Suits that we have marked 
to clear Saturday. These are exceptional values, so 
be down early; snappy Norfolk and double-breasted 
styles, with full-cut bloomers; a splendid showing of 
choice English tweeds, in browns and grays, show
ing neat weaves; Serge body linings in coat; sizes 25 
to 33. Regular $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 and $8.00. Sat
urday ................................................................................3.85
SUITS WITH TWO PAIRS BLOOMERS AT $5.95, 

REGULAR TO $9.50.
On Saturday you can buy these Boys’ Suits at 

less, than cost, and with each suit you get an extra 
pair of bloomers to match. Regular fall and winter 
suiting cloths, in dark gray and browns, stripe and 
check patterns; serge linings; sizes 26 to 36. Sat
urday

j*f NAFA\.A sweats.At a price that seems unreasonably low, considering 
the present cost of these excellent materials.
Saturday’s 
price of
suits like these—in fact, doubling this price would 
still not be as much as die regular price of some of 
these suits.

200 Men’s High-Grade Suits, consisting of fine 
fancy worsteds, in fall weights, neat stripe patterns, 
black grounds with white hairline stripes; also rich 
brown tartan checks and some plain black Clay 
twills, and gray pick-and-pick worsteds; all choice 
goods that any gentleman would be proud to wear; 
they are cut on the popular two and three-buttoned, 
single-breasted sack style, with natural shoulders and 
soft roll lapels, splendid fitting; sizes 36 to 44. Regu
lar $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00. To clear 
Saturday at

«... .45?4r.W K0.mi $2.50, $3, $3.50 
Umbrellas $1.79

is just about half what 
you’d expect to pay for$9.95' ;

fjm
. ... 2.00 m

ip0,

L
Umbrellas, with extra fine 

quality silk-mixed covers, 
with tape edge, mounted on 
neat rolling frames; handles 
are a manufacturer’s clear
ing of high grade odds and 
broken lines, with sterling 
silver or rolled gold trim
mings. Saturday, one price, 
at........................................ 1.79

1 V
RClearing our

IÜ

l Combat 
tempt to C!j.80

Ü * If You Need One—Baby 
Carriage Specials

Three-Quarter Size Reed Car
riage, strongly built; rubber 
tires. Special, Saturday .. 14.10

Carriers, four - wheel carts, 
slat sides, with reclining back, 
at ... .

Fancy sides, reed reclining 
back

Baby Carriage Straps, calf and 
suede leather, in brown and 
black. Special

M| j|:
mm» ’ AUSTRIAN:Housekeepers!5.95 •

6r9.95
Note carefully the -prices en 

.Pillow Cases, Sheets, Comfort- 
ere, Blankets and Table Clothe 
mentioned here, then come at 
8-30 a.m. to secure them.

Broken Lots Floor Coverings Von Mackei 
SouthThese Prices on Beds and 

Bedding Are Creating 
Great Enthusiasm

FIFTH FLOOR

Half a Carload of High-Grade Boots, 
Reg. $4.50 to $7.00, for $2.99

.. 3A5 $1.15 English Brussels Carpet at 65c a Yard — This 
Saturday sale price is far below cost, and is priced to 
clear a few broken lots in three or four good useful de
signs suitable for sitting-rooms and bedrooms; bring 
approximate sizes of rooms with you. Regular value 
$1.15. Saturday, yard

I4.10 •

44 x 33 inches. Rush price Sat
urday, 5 pairs for

Ilft .12 «.65 “DON’T ADVERTISE THE BRANDS, and we’ll sell you 
half a car load of the best known men’s boots in Canada, at your 
own price,” said a big manufacturer. We took his sample stock 
and canceled orders at one gulp—and the result is this great buy
ing chance for you Saturday.

. «LONDON, Sept. 
»ve occupied Vlli 
(Peeping movemet 
Bat city have suci 
lot entirely, surroi 
he Russian army, 
I the railway tria 
Ada and Vilelka- 
1 At any rate the 
his district elthei 
By out eastward r 
Mterly direction, 1 
(ft entirely in tl 
pich runs from 
Since to Baranovi 
-The army of Fi 
lindenburg, which 
Belied Vilelka, to 
{working in oo-o 
t Archduke J-eopol 
febrt to catch a n 
|toy. an operation 
(ten tried without 
■Stro-Oermans 
Kve in western Gi 

Russians 
The Russians ex 

le outcome of the 
I decided before

ï IS Bathroom Fixtures .9965c Scotch Tapestry Stair Carpet at 49c Yard—Not
more than about 100 yards, good floral designs to clear 
at this very low price; 27 inches wide. Regular value 
66c yard ... ......................................................................................

Well-Seasoned Printed Linoleums, 4 Yards Wid
A choice of several good block, floral and carpet de
signs in this quality which will give every satisfaction, 
and this wide width will make it possible for most 
rooms to be covered without a join; 4 yards wide. 
Saturday, at, per square yard

Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead, Mattress and Springs 
Complete. Regular $16.00. Sale Price $10.45. Bedstead
—White enamel, brass top rail, brass caps and uprights, 
neatly designed husks. Mattress—Filled with all pure 
cotton felt, tufted and covered in art ticking. Bed 
Sprrfig — Steel tube frame, strong woven steel wire 
springs, supported by steel bands. Regular $16.00. Sale 
Price ..................................................................................................... 10.45

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, 
extra large size; 80 x 100 Inches. 
Regular $2.60 pair. Clearing Sat
urday, pair ... .

TOOLS AND CUTLERY JIT - 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES, 

SATURDAY.
Bath Seats, Toilet Paper Hold

ers, Tooth Brush Holders, Stand 
Soap Dishes. Saturday, each .35 

Bathroom Mirrors, plate glass, 
white enamel frames, sizes 10 x 
14 Inches. Glass Shel 
plete with, brackets, size of shelf 
6 x 16," 18 or 24 inches. White 
Enamel Bath Seats, rubber-cov
ered, adjustable, steel ends, $1.25 
and $1.50 value.. Saturday ... .98 

Bathroom Medicine Cabinets, 
white enamelled, glass shelves, 
beveled plate-glass mirror In. 
door. Saturday ... .

Stillson Pipe Wrenches, 6 or 
8-inch size, Saturday, .69; 10-
inch size, Saturday, .79; 14-inch
size, Saturday .. ........................... 99

“Handy Andy” Force Cups, for 
removing the stoppage from 
sinks, basins, etc.; to have one 
ready saves many a plumber's 
bill, two sizes. Saturday... .39 
and

I
lit

.49
. ... 1.78

Buy Comforters Saturday, 98c
—Reversible cambric covering 
filled with pure white sanitary 
cotton ; good range of colorings ; 
size 70 x 70 inches. Will fill 
phone orders while quantities 
last: Saturday only, each ... .98

Flsjn White English Flannel
ette Sheets, no borders, for large 
doublg beds; else 70 x 84 inches. 
Rush price Saturday, pair.. 1.25

White Union Wqet Blankets,
warm and serviceable; size 72 x\ 
84 Inches. Regular $4.25 pair. 
Clearing Saturday, pair .... 3.69

® MEN’S $4.50 TO $7.00 BOOTS, SATURDAY, $2.99 — 
Half a carload Military, Dress, Street, Office, Wallring, Golf, 
Bowling and Light-weight Evening Boots; button, Blucher, elas
tic and English lace styles ; tan, box, storm, gunmet&l, velour and 
mahogany calf, French, vki and dongola kid, patent colt and 
calf, and kangaroo leathers; light, medium and heavy soles; 
some are spiked for sporting m$rposes; popular heel shapes; 
plain and toecap vamps; straight, swing, ‘foot-form and broad 
foot lasts; dull calf, bright ldd and cloth tops; a style to suit any 
and every man; widths C to EE; sixes 5 to 11. Regu- An aa 
lar $4.50 to $7.00. See window display. Saturday. .

WOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99, SATURDAY.
1200 pairs; all sizes; several widths; samples and surplus stock from 

leading makers; button, Blucher and military lace boots; patent, dull 
calf and vici kid leathers; four sole weights; ten heel shapes; eight toe 
styles; plain and toecap vamps; new colored cloth and dull black leather 
uppers; latest foxlngs; patent and military braid trimmings; sample sizes 
3% to 4Mi: surplus stock sizes 2% to 7. Regular $3.60 to $6.00. 
window display. Saturday ......................... .. ......

?
Brass Bedstead, Mattress and Bed Spring, Complete. 

Regular $22.75. Sale Price $16j00. Bedstead — Heavy 
2-inch posts, turned caps and evenly divided flllera, in 
satin, bright or polette finishes. Matt rase—Filled with 
all-cotton felt, carefully selected, stitched edges, neat
ly tufted, and covered In fine art ticking. Bed Spring- 
Frame is made of steel tubing, springs are woven steel 
coll wire, well supported. Regular $22.76. Sale price 16.00

Brass Bedstead, Mattress and Bed Springe, Com
plete. Regular $49.50. Sale Price $31.66. Brass Bed
stead—Has 2%-Inch posts, extra heavy fillers, In bright 
satin or polette finishes. Mattress—Extra well filled 
with all purte cotton felt, carefully selected and built in 
layers. Bed Spring — Steel tube frame, special finely 
woven steel wire, steel rope edge, fully guar anted 
Regular $49.60. Sale price............

.55ves, com-

III Cocoa Fibre Matting Door Mata, 22c Each—A very 
useful hard-wearipg and Inexpensive small fibre door 
mat with colored green and red borders in the three 
following sizes on Saturday; 14 x 24 inches, Saturday, 
.22; 16 x 27 inches, Saturday. .29; 18 x 80 inches, Sat
urday ... .

I

. ... .32
D Exc*Pt'°n*1, Bargain» in These Few English Wilton 
Rugs, $51.00 Values at $31.75—Not many designs, but 
all good and offer a fair assortment for different rooms 
in the house in various colors; a reliable quality that 
will give every satisfaction, and priced for Saturday’s 
sale far below actual cost of manufacture today : 6.9 
x 10.6, regular $38.50, Saturday, 19.76; 9.0 x 10.6, regu- 
lar $44.50’ Saturday, 30.00 ; 9.0 x 12.0, regular $61.00, 
Saturday ....

",

.... 3.75hi IClearing of Odd, Soiled and 
Imperfect Damask Table Clothe, 
all pure linen, range of prettfr 
bordered designs ; two sizes, 2' x 
2 and 2 x 214 yards. Regular 
$3.00 and $8.25. Rush price Sat
urday

j ..........81.66.... 31.75
$2.35 English Axminster Hearth Rugs at $1.95 __ A

reduction made to clear the remaining three or four 
dozen of a big shipment we received at the old price,
«■£»» sl*®> 30 x 60 inches, fringed ends. Regular value 
$4.o5 6fl.cn. •»»•*•      .............. .. ............ «..* 1 95

Brass Bedstead, has 2-inch posts, uprights and top 
rails, very massive and beautiful design In polette fin
ish, 4.6 slza. only. Regular $47.00. Sale price .. 36.00

Brass Bedstead,
1.9849

Ready
complete, with nails and cement; 
108 square feet in a roll; one- 
ply, 1X30;, two-ply, 1 -25; three- 
ply ....

Monkey (Nut) Wrenches, 8-in. 
size, .25; 10-in. size, .36; 12-in. 
size ....

Croquet Sets, -four-player, 12 
only. To clear, Saturday, set .79

Simpson's Turkish Bath Towele, large 
size, heavy make, your choice In 
plain white or fancy stripes.
Saturday. 3 pairs for............ 1XX)

Serviceable Huckaback Bed
room Towels, size 18 x 36 inches, 
finished hemmed. Rush price
Saturday, pair..................................55

Builders' Duck, 30 
wide. Regular 20c yard. Satur
day, yard ... .

All-Wool Gray Flannel, soft 
quality; 27 Inches wide. Satur
day, yard ....

Roofing, heavy 2-inch posts, square top 
rails and uprights, pierced panels, in polette finish, 4 6 
size only. Regular $54.00. Sale price ..........................  46.00

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous posts and closelv divided fillers, in bright finish, 4.6 size only ReS 
$38.50. Sale price............

i I

: 'I Curtains and Draperies.. .. 1.50
See
1.99 . ... 30.00 ■Us to one side or 

their northern ad 
■ong the Ixwlnn an 
Sell protected by « 
■cently occupied 
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district between \] 
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»i feements that cal 
the German force 
fVtteika.

|| Ivanoff Holdi 
At the southern

Tapestry Curtains at $2.69 Pair-A well-finished 
tapestry portiere, heavily fringed top and bottom - • "
fare$n4’.00epair. tZday, X T?!

English cretonne" "p** rTtedni rich! colorings‘on

cushio^is’or'riiairs ???. f°r

neJa°Mrh C,urtiin Nete 23c Yard—A number of 
Hvfn=rdeS gnS ? rhlte or Ivory, suitable for bedroom or 
40c yard0"" Wlnd0Ws: 46 and ™ ln=hes wide. Regular

.. .. .45 * BOYS’ BOOTS, SATURDAY, $1.99.

Sizes 1 to 5%; 1100 pairs New Fall and Winter Boots, in Blucher 
style; made of gunmetal calf, English box kip, whole stock grain calf and 
vici kid .leathers; heavy double and lightweight dress soles; military and 
low heels; neat round and extra full toe shapes; some styles are water
proofed. Regular $2.29 to $3.60. On sale Saturday..................................... 1 99

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 99c SATURDAY.
Genuine Dongola Kid Button Boots, with patent leather toe-cap 

flexible fall weight McKay soles; low and spring heels; Baby Doll 
Educator toe shapes ; dressy, comfortable, durable boots;
10%. Regularly selling at $1.25. On sale Saturday at..........

■ °inters,** 4.6^sizlf^onîy.^Regiflar 'SK

prtce....................................................................................................14.95
t inches

Clearance of Wall Papers
MOULDINGS AND BURLAPS. 
Tapestry Wall Papers, brown, 

green and tan. Regular 25c. Sat
urday ..............................

Gilt Conventional

..............16

Mattrea., filled with all P ............  1996

' Ft
Btl'h:

a a » a s28

lii
cotton felt, built in layers, 
carefully selected, neatly tuft
ed and covered In art ticking, 
all sizes. Regular $7.76. Sale

6.46
Mattress, filled with curl

ed seagrass with layers of 
felt at both sides, tufted and 
covered in art ticking. Regu
lar $3.6i). Sale price .... 2.60 

Bed Spring, steel frame, 
woven steel wire springs, well 
supported, all standard sizes. 
Regular $4.25. Sale price 2.90 

Bed Spring, frame Is made 
of kiln - dried hardwood, 
strong woven steel springs. . 
supported by steel bands ; all 
sizes. Regular $2.00. 
price......................................

.9
i Patterns,

for parlors and living-rooms. 
Regular 20c. Saturday

Floral Bed room Paper, roses, 
in dainty colorings, on light 
grounds. Regular 10c. Satur
day

and 
and 

sizes 6% to THE MARKET.7
price

American Chintzes at 39c Yard—A beautiful collec
tion of color combinations suitable for curtains or slin
S0»teurrday,ryaredliVlnR-r00m °F bedr0Om* 36 ‘nches° wideP .99

Telephone Jbirect Adelaide 6100
.4

r White and Cream Moire Ceil-
Spec^al ... .
Yatds of Special Dyed 

Burlap, green, brown, blue, red 
and, tan; 36 inches wide. Special 
for Saturday, per yard .20

1 -inch White Enamel Mould
ing, reeded pattern. Special, per 
fool

.39ing.
600

..............6 American Curtain Scrims at 33c Yard__An i/iooi
materia! for window curtains in the living-room dln- 
hemsH, h °a Ï! J00m 1 40 lnches wide; some with neat 
day yarded. 6r effectS in whlte or cream. Satur-

Nottingham Lace Curtains at 95c Pair__A few
cially priced lace curtains, 2% yards long- white om5" 
chU* plCi7 b°rderS Wlth 8pr£Ly centres. Saturday, spe-

................................................................................................. 95

(Continued on PTOMORROW MAY BE RAINY !

90c and $1.25 Editions Novels for 50c
Montgt^eir;r',Ftort^na?e'Touth/'^b^F^y^j^’L^k^.’^inslde^oV'the^CuD M

^ *rHHÆtUa»„^"s»’’ by B"

Phone your order early. Only a limited number'ôt each title'. ...................

Forequarter of Spring Lamb, per lb.................................. 13
Loin of Spring Lamb, per lb.......................
Lag» of Spring Lamb, per lb.....................
Porterhouse Roast of Beef, per lb. ...
Wing Roast of Beef, per lb.......................
Rib Roast of Beef, per lb..............................

5ib R°eet of Beef, per lb................
Blade Roast of Beef, per lb.........................
Round Shoulder Roast of Beef, per lb.
Thick Shoulder Roast of Beef, per lb. .
Simpson Pork Sausage, per lb.................................................15
Back Bacon, lean and mild, whole or half back, per

lb.................................................................................................. _28
Breakfast Bacon, sliced, per lb..................................._ " jg
M. B. Purs Lard, 8-lb. palls, gross weight, "per pall .46 
Eaeifiret Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, per 

pail

18

CANADI... 22
.28

/
.22

1
;. .181'/2"inch Imitation Oak Mould

ing. Special, per foot.................. 1
4

.16V .50 .15Sale

■ i j i
. .141.45

A Big Reduction on Women’s Undergarments, Infants’ Wear '
$1 *50 TO $2.00 CORSETS, $1.00.
Up-to-date models in “D. & A.”

“Crompton,” “E. T,” and the famous 
“Armorside” corset, in fine white coutil, 
medium high busts, very long hips and 
Jback, finest rustproof steels/ wide side 
steels,- four strong garters, bust draw 
cords, lace trims; not all sizes in each 
model, but sizes 18 to 36 inches in the lot.
Saturday .

I

it Units G 
Friday, StNotions on SaleRich Silk Crepe de Chine 

Blouses
and arm holes, silk ribbon draws- 
34 to 44 bust. Saturday............... \

WOMEN’S 50c VESTS, 25c.
Women’s Vests, fall weight white bal- 

briggan knit cotton, extra soft finish, high 
?ec}' '°ng sleeves, button front; sizes 34 
to 44 bust. Regularly 50c. Saturday .25

HALF-PRICE SALE OF INFANTS’ 
WEAR.

Infants’ Long Robes, Short Dresses 
and Long Skirts, broken lines, counter- 
mussed garments, and manufacturers’ 
sample ranges; finest materials and work
manship; wide choice of dainty styles* 
sizes 6 months^ to 2 years in the lot. No 
phone or mail orders. Saturday,
Price.

A REMARKABLE SALE OF GIRLS’ 
DRESSES.

$1.00 to $2.75 Dresses, Clearing 50c
— A varied selection of beautiful styles 
in such useful materials as poplins, reps’ 
ginghams, chambrays, cotton crepes, and 
piques; the colors are navy, tan, sky, 
cadet blue and pink, and a number of 
beautiful plaid patterns; not all sizes in 
every style, but sizes 6 to 14 years in the 
lot. No phone or mail orders.

sizes
. .33

Sewing Thread, Clapper- 
ton's make, 200-yard, 6-cord, 
all sizes, 10 to 100 white, 10 
to 70 black. Regularly 35c doz.
Sale price, dozen....................33

350-Yard Sewing Silk, black
only. Sale price........................^2

Dexter’s Darning Cotton, 
black, tan, white. Regularly
8c ball. Sale price, ball........... 5

Hooks, Eyes and Loops, 
black and white, 
rustproof. Regular 4c card. 
Sale price, 3 for

Buttons, pearl, 2 and 4-hole, 
sizes 12 to 24 line. Regularly 
10c and 12%c dozen. Sale 
price, dozen

I f
: I Hui

.39

* TO TRAN;FECIT AND VEGETABLE».
riVL2?i,l,0JZÎÎÎ. V»1”16*» Oraneee. per dozen

Seedless Lemon*, per dozen ............
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lb*..................
Celery, per bunch ....................... .....................

$5.00 VALUES AT $2.95.
Five designs as specified below; all made up in our heavy 

crepe, which has proved so satisfactory in

No. 1—Colored crepe with open front; the vest is of a 
contrasting color, such as rose with gold vest, smart double- 
hooded collar at back and hemstitched Raglan shoulders.

No. 2—Heavy velvet crepe, open front with jewelled but
tons, low cut “V” neck, with pleated ruche border, two rows 
of ruching on each side of front, with double cuffs to

.3*

.18.%■4 ■ '.35
.5 ang Moven 

Regiments
wear. NEW CUT FLOWER SECTION.

500 plD,k* red or White, dozen500 Dahlia*, a«»orted color*, dozen ..
Freeh Cut Carnatione, dozen ....“hr ef YaUey, dozen ....!?............." "I"/.’""

®J*ort*d colora and long sterna, dozen 
Art“tl« ?U*7t >na "“"y other' vart-

Artlfle^J <*verla*ting), 2 bunche*'."
Artlflclal Palme, 24. 30 and 3« Inches high, each

We do Funeral Dealgning on '.hort notice'

i

: ;il I
all sizes,.. 1.00 Canadi;

.85 and
.10$1.25 BRASSIERES, 75c.

Women’s Brassieres, fine batiste or 
summer net, beautiful embroidery and 
lace trims, crossed back and hooked front, 
lace edges on neck and waist; removable 
shields, summer net model, with or with
out shields; sizes 34 to 46 bust. Regularly 
$1.25. Saturday ,. *

W • Staff Report
gpTTAWA, Se; 
l**r« that there 4s 
^kicegH Patricia 
^•sded with til

.'to
.5 .15

Weighted Tape, black and 
white. Regularly 10c yard.
Sale price, yard..........................J

Mending Wool, black only, 
best cashmere wool. Regular
ly 3 for 6c. Sale price, doz. .12 

Pad Hose Support, moire 
silk faced. Regularly 25c pair. 
Sale price, pair ... ...

Buttonhole Scissors, 314 
and 4-inch. Sale price, pair .25 

Tape, white only, 10-yard 
reels. Regular 8c reel. Sale
Price, each......................................,5

720 Bags, $1.25 — Leather 
Hand-Bags, a clearing of 
odd lines, Including r 
white kid with patent leather 
strappings, some moire silk in 
the Aladdin shape. Regularly 
$3.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Satur-

i.OO. 1.50 and 2.00 
at moderate j>rlcee.

„„„ CANpy section, main floor and basement.
800 “j; Amorted Chocolate*, fruit flavor»,

Lady Cu«me1i, wrappt 
Quaker Chewing Candy

match.
No. 3—Severely plain tailored effect, open front with low 

turnover collar and piped yokes, long sleeves and fancy

No- 4 Smart effective blouse, the open front, with wide 
hemstitched yoke round edge of low collar and front long 
sleeves trimmed ribbon velvet. ’

Half- i >s instead ofregularly 30c,
cuffs. 251000 lb*. 

1000 lb*. regiments 
Many of the Ce 

1, ment are said t< 
*nd the feeling s
•luce

.75 ed, per lt>................................
, 2 lb«.......................................

the grocery list.
Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100. 

Ereah Creamery Butter, White Clover Brand,

.1*

.25
$1.50 AND $1.75 NIGHTDRESSES, 95c 

Women’s Nightdresses, (five pretty 
styles in fine crepes, nainsooks and cot
ton, high neck

17= 1 2000 lb*.
_ Per lb....................................................................................
F°»*ted Cornflake*, 3 package* ................................
Loaf Sugar, 3 lb*.................... 7................................... . "
Clark*» Fork and Bean* In Chili Sauce, large tin 
E^elL.Cm^neil Loboter. 4-lb. tin 
ShirrilT’» Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar .
Baker** Cocoa, 14-lb. tin ................
Horse*hoe Salmon, 14-lb. tin ................................................
Flneot Canned Corn, Pea* or Tomstoee, 3 tins.........
triton'» H. P. Sauce, bottle ..............................................
Croewed Fish Brand Sardine*, 2 tin* ................................
Choice Olive*, stuffed or plain, bottle ............................
Pure Gold Salad Brewing, 3 package* .........................
Flne*t Mild Cheese, per lb............... -............. ..................................
Finest Canned Fruit, Raspberries, strawberries and Cher

ries, per tin ..................................................... .
600 lb*. Chrl*tte’» Shortbread, per lb..............
Dalton’s Lemonade flyrup, 3 bottle*
Pure Gold Jelly Powder*, assorted, 3
Tuna Fish, per tin ................................
600 lbs. Freeh Mixed Biscuit*, 2 lbs.
Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb....................

! . .32 the McGill 
°Ver as relnforcen 
L ^aJor Barre am 
.tèflnadlan officers 
t*® the Hesperian 

Are on the stei 
coming up th 

»l*ht.

.35
No. 5—A pretty blouse with open front and low turnover 

collar, fastened with crystal buttons and finished with ruche of 
crepe down to waist line, ruched cuffs to match front* ivory 
black navy, rose, Belgian blue, old gold, sky, pink, amethyst 
and brown. Regular $5.00. No phone or mail orders Spe
cial, Saturday, at ’ y

.33neck and square 
neck; long, short and kimono sleeves, 

. fine lace embroidery and silk ribbon trims; 
lengths 56, 58 and 60 inches. Regularly 
$1.5'o and $1.75, Saturday
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.2550c AND 65c CORSET COVERS, 33c. 
Women’s, Corset Covers, fine nain

sook or crepe, yokes of beautiful 
broidery and Val. lace, lace edges on neck

.19
2.95

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited * :::
kages ................ !î5
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